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The Brownies go to Donnybrook Fair 

One night the Brownies stood beside 
A silvery stream whose silent tide 
To Donnybrook Fair did straightway flow, 
Enticing those who would to go. 
Said one, "Let's board this boat and see 
What the wonders of this Fair may be." 
The moon was climbing o'er the hill, 
The owl was hooting by the mill, 
When to a building all white and green 
Hastening Brownie bands were seen. 
Within a motley crowd they spied 
Of wit and wisdom side by side. 
The "Smart Set" met them at the door, 

"Cleverness" was the mark they bore. 
Within a sign so dark and drear, 

"Baird's Manual" read who would enter here. 
The Brownies paused in blank dismay, 
One said, "Let's read some other day, 
For now our time is too near o'er 
To waste on skulls and bones and gore." 
Some paused where "Cosmopolitan" 
Guarded the haunts of every man. 
East, West, North, South, far and near, 
From every State they had gathered here. 
The Philistine delayed a few, 
The wisdom of his show to view. 
But longest of all the Brownies stayed 
To view the antics Gay "Puck" played. 
To hear his jokes and see his grinds, 
All 'gainst the folly of men's minds; 
But morning light came on apace, 
A time for the Brownie to hide his face. 
So all agreed that wisdom lay, 
In steering home without delay, 
And landing quick their boats they tied 
To ·roots of trees as chance supplied. 
And springing in the woods profound, 
They soon were lost to sight and sound. 
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1902 

FEBRUARY 

MARCH 

to APRIL 

MAY 

I' 
27, 

8, 
22-30, 

MAY 3I, 

JuNE I, 

JuNE 3, 
SEPTEMBER I6, 
SEPTEMBER I6-I9, 

SEPTEMBER 22, 

OCTOBER 5, 
NovEMBER 20, 

NovEMBER 20, 

NovEMBER 27, 

DECEMBER I9, 

to JANUARY 6, 

Beginning of second term, I90I-I902. 

5 P. M.! 
IO A. M . \ Easter recess. 

Annual examinations. 
Alto Dale Day. 

II A. M, Baccalaureate sermon. 
4 P. M. Conferring of degrees; end of session. 

Beginning of session, I902-I903. 

Entrance examinations. 
IO A. M. Class exercises begin. 

5 P. 

IO A. 

Matriculation sermon. 
Annual meeting of Board of Trustees. 
College Day. 
Thanksgiving Day. No classes. 

M.l 
M. f Christmas recess. 
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JANE SMART. 

AMELIA BENSON. 

1904 
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EMMA DE Bow. 

1905 
NELLE JACKSON. 
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Professor of Psychology, Ethics and Bible. 

Dean of the Faculty. 
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Professor of Latin. 

A.B., St. John's College, I859, and A.M., I866; Ph.D ., Dickinson College. 

HANS FR<ELICHER, Ph.D., 
Professor of German Language and Literature. 

Art Criticism. 
Ph.D . , University of Zurich, I886. 

JosEPH S. SHEFLOE, Ph.D. , 2326 North Charles Street, 
Professor of Romanic La1zguage and Literature. 

Librarian. 
A.B., Luther College, r885, and A .M., I889; University Scholar and Fellow of Johns Hopkins University , 

I888-9<>; Ph.D. , Johns Hopkins University, I8go; Fellow by Courtesy, Johns Hopkins University, I8g~r. 

LILIAN WELSH, M.D., The Arundel, 
Professor of Anatomy, Physiology, Hygiene and Physical Training. 

M.D., Woman's Medical College of Pennsylvania. 

THADDEUS P . THOMAS, Ph.D ., 2208 North Calvert Street, 
Professor of History and Sociology . 

A.M., University of Tennessee, I887; Fellow and Assistant in History, Vanderbilt University, I89I-92 ; 
Ph.D., Johns Hopkins University, I8g5. 

CHARLES C. BLACKSHEAR, Ph.D. , 24I2 St. Paul Street, 
Professor of Chemistry . 

A.B., Mercer University, Georgia, I88I; Ph.D., Johns Hopkins University, I8go. 

MAYNARD M. METCALF, Ph.D., 2435 North Charles Street, 
Professor of Biology. 

A.B., Oberlin College, I88g; Ph.D., Johns Hopkins University, I893. 
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LILA V. NoRTH, A.B., 3I9 Hawthorne Road, Roland Park, 
Associate Professor of Greek. 

A.B., Bryn Mawr College, I895; University of Leipzig, I8g5-96. 

JoHNETTA VAN METEE, A.B., 4I3 Hawthorne Road, Roland Park, 
Instructor in German. 

A. B., Woman ' s College, I894; Holder of European Fellowship of The Woman's College of Baltimore, 
I90D-OI. 

WILLIAM H . MALTBIE, Ph.D., 23I4 North Calvert Street, 
Professor of Mathematics. 

A.B., Ohio Wesleyan University, I89o; A.M. , I892 ; Fellow of Johns Hopkins University, . I8g4-95; 
Ph.D., Johns Hopkins University, I8gs. 

ARTHUR BIBBINS, Ph.B ., 2307 North Charles Street, 
bsstrttctor in Geology and Curator of the Museum. 

A.B., Albion College, I887; Ph.B., Albion College, I887. 

CHARLES WESLEY HonELL, Ph.D., 3I3 East Twenty-Second Street, 
Professor of English. 

A.B., DePauw University, I8g2; Ph.D., Cornell University, I8g4. 

JENNIE LouiSA WHITBREAD, Ph.B ., 2I07 St. Paul Street, 
Instructor in English. 

A.B., Syracuse University; Ph.B., Syracuse University, I887. 

GRACE PATTEN CoNANT, A.M . , I25 East North Avenue, 
Associate Professor of English. 

A .B., Bates College, I893; A .M., Cornell University, I8g7. 

ELEANOR LouiSA LoRD, Ph .D . , 2500 St. Paul Street, 
Associate Professor of History. 

A.B., Smith College, I887; A.M., I8go; Fellow in History, Bryn Mawr College, I88~9 and I895-96; 
Holder of European Fellowship of the Woman's Educational Association of Boston, and Student in History in 
Newham College, University of Cambridge, England, I8g4-95; Ph.D., Bryn Mawr College, 18g6. 

CLARA LATIMER BACON, A . B., '23I6 North Calvert Street, 
Instructor in Mathematics. 

A.B . , Wellesley College, I8go. 

RosiNE MELLE, IS West Twentieth Street, 
Instructor in the Romanic Languages and Literatures. 

Student at the College de France and the Sorbonne, I887-90; Diplomee de I' Academie de Paris et de 
l'Universite de France, I89o; Awarded the Palmes Academiques by the Minister of Public Instruction of 
France, I8g7. 
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FANNY CooK GATES, A.M., I745 Park Avenue, 
Associate Professor in Physics. 

A.B., Northwestern University, I89r ; Graduate Student, Bryn Mawr College, I897; Gottingen, I897. 

FLORENCE PEEBLES, Ph.D., 2I8 East Twenty-Third Street, 
Instructor i1t Biology. 

A.B., The Woman's College of Baltimore, I895; Fellow in Biology, Bryn Mawr College, I896-g7, r897-98; 
Holder of European Fellowship of Bryn Mawr College, I898-99. 

BERTHA MAY CLARK, A.B., 2104 Bolton Street, 
Assistant in Physics. 

A.B., The Woman's College of Baltimore, I900; Holder of Scholarship m Physics, Bryn Mawr 
College, I90o-or. 

RoBERT W. RoGERs, Ph.D., D.D., 
Non-Resident Lecturer. 

Ph.D ., Leipzig ; Professor of Hebrew in Drew Theological Seminary. 

ANNIE HILLYARD, 2704 St. Paul Street, 
Instructor in Physical Training. 

Graduate of Madame Osterberg's Physical Training College, Kent, England. 

HILDA ERICKSON, 2500 St. Paul Street , 
Instructor in Physical Traini1tg. 

Graduate of the Royal Central Gymnastic Institute, Stockholm, Sweden . 

HENRY ScHWING, Mount vVashington , 
Instructor in Musical Theory. 

] . ADAM HuGo, 8rr North Calvert Street, 
btstructor in Piano. 

Pupil of P rofessor Wilhelm Speidel, Royal Conservatory of Music, Stuggart, Germany. 

SoPHIA CHuRCH HALL, 2I25 North Charles Street , 
b:structor in Vocal Music. 

Pupil of George L. Osgood and Agramonte . 

NATHORP BLUMENFELD, 
Instructor on the Violin. 

Pupil of Marsick (Paris), Schloming (Hamburg), Rose (Vienna), Wirth (Berlin), and formerly of the 
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra. 

MRs. F. BELLE CoLE-SHEFLOE, 2326 North Charles Street, 
Instructor in Organ . 

Pupil of Sir Walter Parrott, London , and of Mr. Charles M . Widor, Paris . 
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MATILDA KETT ScHAEFER, 2426 North Calvert Street, 
Associate Professor of Art, Drawi1tg, Painting and Modeling. 

Pupil of William Bougeureau, T. Robert Fleury, Gabriel Ferrier and G. Courtois . 

ELEANOR RosE HosKINS, A.B., 2506 St. Paul Street, 
Registrar. 

HARRIET ALVIRA BLoGG, 2506 St. Paul Street, 
Assistant Librarian. 

MRs. ALICE H. McANULTY, Glitner Hall, 
Lady in Charge . 

MRs. ANNAH F. GROVES, Fensal Hall, 
Lady in Charge. 

MRs. ANNIE H. RoBERTS, Vingolf Hall, 
Lady in Charge. 

GERTRUDE E. WILLIAMS, Fensal Hall, 
Sanitary Supervisor of Houses. 

GEORGE FILBERT, 2508 St. Paul Street, 
Cashier. 

FRANCES C. CHILDS, 24I3 North Calvert Street, 
Assistant Bookkeeper. 

GusTAV KAHN, 23I4 North Calvert Street , 
Superintendent of Buildings. 
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Carnation 
bonttm tettete. 

VoL. XIII. JUNE 3, 190~. No . 1902. 

ROUSING JUNE SALE. Summary of News. TELEGRAPHIC 
COMMUNICATIONS. Weather forecast for 1902: Fair, 

Markdown- Special Reduc- cool, strong breezes and clear sky. 
[Special to CARNATION.] tion to 1903. Commencement week will be espe-

Music Hall was the scene of a Ladd's Descriptive Psychology. A cially attractive this year at The 
horrible disaster June 3, at 4 p. m. most valuable book to have had. At- Woman's College. Many entertain
Sixty brilliant students of The Wo· tractive in binding, color, printing ments will be given for the friends 
man's College of Baltimore drowned and size ; looks well in a library and of the sixty students who will be 
in a cloudburst of tears. Another is sounds better. We would recom- graduated June 3. 
p redicted June 3, 1903. mend it to all those interested in in-

comprehensible explanations of the 
Lost. inexplicable and unknown. 

Corner of Twenty-third street and Job lots of Senior dignity. On 
Maryland avenue, between 98-1902, the market after June 3. 
a chain of golden opportunities. If A valuable sociological, sermoni· 
found r eturn to 1903. ological note-book by the "Proph· 

ets," coutaining lectures on 
College Women as Cooks. 
How to be Miserably Rich 

Happily Poor. 
or 

The Van Meter Squelch
Pellets or Liquid. 

Positive cure in four !l l "#i 
years of all Vanity, ' 

. :a; ,;. 
Conceit, Self-Esteem -.~' \ 
or Apprecint·ion. 

Testimony of a S-n-r: 

Lost-In Economics Class, a pack· 
age containing prejudice, intoler
ance, injustice, narrow-mindedness, 
sectiona l feeling, party spirit, big
otry and pride. If found, destroy
it is Poison. 

The Immorality of Spanking 
Young. 

the "Four years ago I was 
! \ 1~~ 

Found. 
By 1902, sixty sets in four vol

umes. First on Experience; sec
ond, Knowledge; third, Dignity; 
fourth, Culture. 

Criminology of Fashion. 
Economic Value of the 'Social Lie. 
Toleration of the Weak and Fee· 

ble Minded. 

Court Notices. 

a constant sufferer 

from a malady call

ed Conceit. While 

in a severe attack I 

was given a Van 
Ten thousand gymnasium cuts. 

Will the owner call at Bennett Hall. 
All interclassic disputes of three Meter Pellet, which cured me instantly 

years' standing will be finally deter- for life. " 
mined at the Junior-Senior banquet 

The Woma n's Colleg·e of June 1. 
Baltimore. Kahn & Co.- 'V. c. B. 

The only thoroughly equipped Patent Medicines. Stationery sold at double price. 
College for women in the country. Commencement Tonic. Warrant- Warranted to be worse than a ny 
Campus, rowing, basketball and ed to give nerve, wit and beauty. sold in Baltimore. Special sale in 
tennis. Study incidental. Send fo r Anti-Weeps. Dose every hour in note-books. Reduced from 25c. to 
catalogue. severe attacks. 49c. 
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2 THE CAR NATIO N 

THE PRESIDENTIAL REVIEW. President Mallory was succeeded guiding power of the ch air. Presi-
by Mary Porter Boss, a well-known dent Davis showed herself in every 

Washington, D. C. , June, 1!:! 02.- speaker in the House of Represen- way equal to the position of r espon-
tatives. Though M. P . Boss h ad a l- sibility. Though wars did not rufF our years ago, when the Freshman 

State was admitted into the Colle- rea dy ma de a reputation for h erself 
giate Union, a young and brilliant as · an athlete and an actor, it was 
woman , Kathleen Moore Mallory, not long before she came to public 
was elected to the Presidential notice as a woman of exceptional 

IJXecutiv·e ability. chai r. 
Daughter of a well-known Ala-

bam a lawyer, President Mallory 
soon evinced the influence of h er 
training in an inaugural a ddress be
fore the assembled multitudes of 
Freshmen and Seniors. 

This happy faculty of r eady 
speech and wit made the President 
most popular at Debating Societies 
and dinner parties. H er sympathies 
were broad, therefore h er followers 
many, and after a year of prosper
ous administration she retired to 
the field of private practice and 
interested herself particularly in 
young aspirants. Though released 
from official duties, President Mal-

KATHLEEN M. MALLORY . 

lory has n·ever ceased to t ake an in
terest in public affairs, and her 
name is still conspicuous among the 
executive leaders of the State. 

With a "philosophic calm" and a 
!. 'philanthropic energy" she guided 
the bark over man y a sea of trouble 
and, exerting a quiet force, inspired 
1fr esh loyalty into the hearts of a ll . 

MARY 1'. BOSS. 

A N NA M. DAVIS. 

1 fie the surface, the depths wer e often 
stirred with mighty problems. 
Quietly and t ac tfully she faced each 
difficulty with characteristic sweet
n ess and gentleness, and under her 
car eful administration the State pro
duced one of the most popular books 
ever published in tbe collegiate 
world. While in the management 
of Sta te affairs President Davis was 

Her general good nature and fair calm and dispassionate, she never
play won her popularity not only theless ma de a clever and witty 
with her own people, but also with toastmistress at the Junior-Senior 
those of her would-be State enemies. banquet . Her administration was 

Though intercollegiate wars mar- one of complete satisfaction, and she 
r ed the prosperity of h er adminis- retired from public duty a friend to 
tration, peace r eigned in the heart all. 
of each citizen , and sincere regret For many years will the State re
was felt by all when President Boss member when Frances Rowland 
served her term of action in the Connor was their President. 
spring of 1900. Through three years Of pleasures 

Nan Davis came to the Presiden- and sorrows, failures and successes, 
tial chair a t a critical period in the this beloved President extended a 
State's history. It was the turning sympathetic and h elping hand to 
year of its career, and the ultimate a ll; and in that parting year, just 
success or failure depended upon the before the citizens should scatter 
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THE CARNATION 3 

abroad over the world, she bound fatal the world would have lost a lishing a system of quizzes to the 
them together in love and loyalty brilliant scientist. Dean, thereby saving her classmates 
with a smile of confiden ce and the much an xiety and real trouble. 
stren gth of friendship. The duties There is absolutely no phase of any 
of that year were arduous and r e- psychological problem which this 
sponsible, yet she never faultered or brilliant young woman cannot turn 
lost courage, and stood on ever y to good advantage. You will see at 
occasion as the r epresentative of the once that this device is not only 
State. labor-saving for the members of the 

The public were often privileged to 
listen to her clever speeches, which 

FRANCES R. CONNOR. 

always carried in them a tone of 
gentleness and womanliness. She 
served her country well , lived up to 
the ideals set by the State, and will 
go down in history with the highest 
a ttribute given to a person, " She 
saw her duty and she did it." 

TERRIBLE ACCIDENT !! 

IDA EVA NS . 

Miss Evans was a student of Bi
ology, Chemistry and Physics. She 
spent a summer at Woods' Holl , 
where she made r esearch es among 
the marine fauna. 

Miss Evans is also athletic, and is 
fond of languages. 

NEW CUSTOM IN WOMAN 'S 
COLLEGE. 

class, but is calculated to be of im
mense profit to th e professors in the 

ELIZABETH G. WOLF . 

cultivation of long-suffering pa
ti ence. 

IN THE SLUMS. 
I nsti tut e d by M iss Elizabeth Good Work D one b y M isses 

George Wolf, a Cle ver an d Li llian B rid e R ou ark, Jean-
Tale nted Studen t . e t te Ostrander a n d Mary 

Baltimore, June 3.-lt will be of J ane Alford. 
interest to all college students to Baltimore, June 3.-The whole 
know of the innovation that has city is ringing with the praise of 
been introduced into The Woman 's these sympathetic social-settlement 

Narrow Escap e o f' a R isin g College of Baltimore by a member workers, who are ·doing so much to · 
Young Scie n tist. of the Class of 1902. Miss Eliza- alh~viate the sufferings of the poor. 

Miss Ida Evans, while superin- beth Wolf has done a servi ce not Miss Rouark is a n a tive of Colo
tending some experiments in the only to her own class and College, rado, and came to Baltimore to at
ch emical laboratory, barely escaped but, by the example she has set, to tend The Woman's College. She is an 
being blown up by an explosion . As a ll colleges in the country. By the enthusiastic student and is known 
it was she was only seriously in- simple exercise of her versatile I among her college-mates for h er un
jured . Had the accident proved brain she has succeed1'!d in estab- fa iling sweetness of disposition, 
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4 THE CARNATION 

which she shows in fulfilling the I our city. Miss Ostrander has given at the Lawrence House was as great 
arduous and irritating duties of I ample evidence of her many talents as her popularity at The Woman's 
postmistress. It is to be hoped that in her college career, but is perhaps College, where she was a former 

known especially as an eloquent and student. 

LILLIAN B. ROUARK. 

Miss Rouark will continue her work 1 

in the field of charity, more espe- i 
cially in the field of Baltimore char
ity, for it is just such workers, filled 
with enthusiasm and sympathy, that 
we need. 

Miss Ostrander is a native of New 
York, and it is also to The Woman's 
College that we owe her advent to 

JEANETTE OSTRANDER. 

fluent speaker. It is this talent A wide path of charity work 
which has helped her to gain much opens before her, and we feel con
of her brilliant success in social Set- fident that the years will bring us 
tlement work. Her presence at the record of many a noble deed done 
Lawrence House is hailed with by this Christian woman. 
pleasure by the poor little outcasts 
who sit lost in delight while Miss 
Ostrander discourses to them in her Students of Note. 
usual breezy and fascinating style. The peopie of Baltimore are at 

A sketch of Miss Ostrander would last beginning to appreciate the in
be incomplete without mentioning tellectual geniuses here in their 
her remarkable dramatic ability. own vicinity. 
She will always be remembered for 
her success as the star in "Lend Me 
Five Shillings," and· as Dolly in 
"London Assurance." 

Miss Mary Jane Alford is now oc
cupied in a new field of charity 

HARRIET E. EBAUGH. 

Miss Harriet Elizabeth Ebaugh is 
a resident of Reisterstown, Md. As 
a student of The Woman's College 
her conscientious and faithful appli-

MARY J. ALFORD. cation to work has gained the re-
spect of all her acquaintances, both 

work. After a year in the College in the College proper and in the city 
Settlement work she decided to de- at large. Diligent and persevering 
vote the efforts of the next year to in her studies, she has concealed her 
"The Fresh Air Society for Chi!- real worth behind a modest exterior 
dren." Her calm and sympathetic of reserve, but those who have been 
personality has made her a great able to see and know her true nature 
success in this · work. Children are have only words of admiration and 
devoted to her, and her popularity favor to offer in her behalf. 
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Mabel Catherine La Barre, of by the Maryland Historical Society 
Portland, Pa., has been pursuing a for the best thesis on some phase of 
four-years' course at The Woman's 

MUSICAL NOTICES. 

A recital will be held Friday even
ing next at Music Hall for the bene
fit of the College Settlement. The 
Association is to be congratulated 
on having secured such a distin
guished artiste for this occasion. 
Ada Trippett is well known to all 
music lovers as a phenomenal violin 
player. She is much interested in 
sociological and philanthropic enter
prises and has consented to play for 
the Association gratis. Miss Trip
pett has for some time been a stu-

College with much S[!,tisfaction to 
those most interested in her wel
fare, while she has also gained the I 
appreciation and favor of her in
structors. Of late Miss La Barre 
has devoted herself to a rather un
usual branch of research, namely, 
that of Hypnotism. She has made 
a careful study of all the best work
ers in the science and after acquir
ing a thorough knowledge of their 
methods bids fair to make interest
ing discoveries herself should she 

MABEL C. LA BARRE. 

care to continue the subject. But 
Miss La Barre possesses such wide 
sympathies that it is doubtful if she 
can confine herself to one single line 
of work. Quiet and reserved, she 
has a dignity of manner that always 
wins respect. 

SARA R. SMITH. 

Maryland's history, has been award
ed to Miss Sara Smith, of this city. 
The title of Miss Smith's thesis is 
"The Relation of the Founding o' 
Baltimore to Recent )l!athematica 
Thought," and it shows the deep in 
sight and careful study of a well
balanced mind. It was thought for 
awhile that Miss Smith would de
vote her energies to the study of 
Mathematics, but her late success in 
historical research will probably 
lead her to follow up that line of 
study. 

Wanted . 

ADA C. TRIPPETT. 

dent of The Woman's College, whel:'e 
she has achieved great success in 
all her varied lines of work. But 
her chief interest has always been 

A few basketball and tennis vic- a musical one, and the violin has 
tories. become to her such a friend that 

Loving cups and class banners. few can equal her in drawing forth 
Sixty University chairs. the sweetest strains of harmony. 
Large salaries and little work. We bespeak for the recital a large 

Prize O:ll'ered b y Maryland attendance and full coffers for the 
Historical Society A ward- Companions for old maids. Settlement. 

ed to Miss Sara Sn1ith. Somebody to interpret Ladd's Many years have slipped by since 
Baltimore, June 3.-It is a matter italicized passages. the Class of 1902 has hea~d of their 

of pride and rejoicing to all loyal Foreign fellowships and Univer- classmate, Edna Fiske. After leav
Baltimoreans that the prize offered sity scholarships. ing The Woman's College, where 
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she made a name for herself in ath- distinguished singer was so popular no small share of fame by her bur
letics, Miss Fiske went abroad and while among them. Well do they lesques on Shakespeare's plays. She 
buried herself in the study of the remember the sweet songs she used is a rollicking good companion, al
mandolin. to sing with such charm and ease of ways ready for a joke at h er own 

To-day she returns to us an ac- manner at the Glee Club concerts or her friend's expense, and will go 
complished and remarkable musi- and other College affairs. It is of 
cian. With ·ease and grace she en- interest to note that she also took 
tertains immense audiences with se- much pleasure in athletics and was 
lections from all the French and a tennis player of no little skill. 
German operas. Though the man- She played in several tournaments 
dolin has been thought of perhaps 
insignificantly, Miss Fiske, by her 
musical skill, has given the instru
ment a place with the violin. 

Her old College friends are most 
happy to welcome her back to this 

M. EDNA FISKE. 

country and the city is proud to 
claim her. 

There was a full house last night 
to applaud the universal favorite, 
Alice Bennett. Although for some 

ALICE P. BENNETT. 

while at College and won the admi
ration and friendship of all her as
sociates. 

GOSSIP FROM THE STAGE. 

Miss Emily Hoskins is in town 
once more and is sending her crowd
ed audience each night into convul
sions of laughter by h er presenta
tion of comedy roles. Ever since 
her first appearance in Sophomore 
dramatics at The Woman's College 

time past her voice has been recog- of Baltimore her popularity in that 
nized as one of unusual sweetness city has been unbounded. She is so 
and power, this is the first time fortunate as to have in h er company 
Miss Bennett has attempted grand no jess celebrated an actress than 
opera. The musical critics prophesy Grace Moses, of "London Assur

EMILY L. HOSKINS. 

to any trouble to create a laugh. 
While a student at The Woman's 
College Miss Moses was the ring
leader where fun was to be enjoyed 

GR ACE C. MOSE.S. 

great success in this new field. ance" and " Romeo and Juliet" and the moving spirit of the dra
Among the many enthusiastic lis- fame. Miss Moses is not only a tal- matic entertainments. 
teners were a number of Woman's ented actress; she is also a writer of I Miss Osterstock scored a great 
College students, with whom the great wit and originality, and won success this season in her produc-
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tion of "The Silent Voice" at the the part of four heroines and four
Globe Theatre, London. Fascinat- teen heroes at the same time, she 

FANNY OSTERSTOCK. I 

ing in her personality, graceful in 
movement and sympathetic in her 
line reading, Miss Osterstock charms 
one and all. It is rumored that 
Fanny is soon to appear with Henry 
Irving in Shakespearean roles. She 
has arranged a tour in this country 

now assumes the character of a de
spairing lover, now a scheming vil
lain, and now a fluttering, bashful 
maid . Her audiences are immense; 
she is the wonder of the modern 
stage. Her Latin-Greek composition 
is perfect, . her impersonations 

S ARAH E. RUPP. 

and has planned to be present at unique, and . her acting graceful, 
Junior dramatics next year at The tragic, intense. Come. 

Woman's College of Baltimore, Edith Resor Dean, as G·race Hark-
where she first discovered h er dra
matic talent. 

Dramatics. 
Chicago, 1902.-Never since the 

days of Euripides, Aristophanes, 
• Plautus and Shakespeare has such 

a phenomenal personage come be
fore the dramatic eye as Sarah 
Elizabeth :ttupp, a former student of 
The Woman's College. 

Though h er chums marveled at 
her familiarity with the dead lan-

away in the "London Assurance," 
won a ll hearts. Her interpretation 
of the part was particularly pleas
ing, as the character she imperson
ated approached in loveliness Miss 
Dean's own. All who know this 
talented young actress testify to her 
ability to charm. 

Miss Dean has done much for the 
musical world of The Woman's Col
lege of Baltimore, where she was 
graduated. In her Senior year she 
was president of the Glee Club, and 

guages and admired her dramatic was a member during all four years 
ability, no one ever suspected that of her life there as a student. She 

7 

EDITH R . DEAN. 

studies she was attended by marked 
success. 

Washington, June 3.-Miss Jean 
Appleby's triumph, in a revival of 
Moliere's "Le Bourgeois Gentil
homme" last night, disproves the 
popular fa llacy that "a Prophet is 

JEAN C. APPLEBY. 

she was soon to startle the world was a lso an enthusiastic student of never without honor save in his own 
with the presentation of one of her French, English Literature and land." Never was there a more ap
own plays in Greco-Latin. Taking Bible History, in a ll of which preciative audience, and even the 
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President rose in his enthusiasm II Her acting is pe~fectly free from 
and shouted "Bravo!" self-consciousness, and her spirit 

Miss Appieby is an actress of rare and enthusiasm make the charac
sympathy and delicacy_ Her digni- t ers she impersonates living reali
fied and attractive presence adds ties. 
much to her charm, and the beauty Miss Cr·eamer has a strong per
of her voice is one of her most de- sonality, and the enviabl-e power of 
lightful qualities. Many of Miss carrying her audience with her. 
Appleby's fri·ends came over from She is a striking brunette and is a 
Baltimore to witness the perform- native of Newark, New Jersey. 
ance. She formerly attended The 
Woman's College of that city, where 
she gave the first indications of her 
dramatic talent, at the same time 
showing rare literary ability in h er 
contributions to the College period
icals. ·washington is proud of her 
talented daughter. 

GERMAN DRAMATICS. 
Nordica and l\lelba Riva l ed by l\liss 

Ella Hastings and l\li•s Jessie 
Creatuer and 1\liss Marie 

Eleanor Nas t . 

Miss Jessie Creamer has been a 
great success as a dramatic artist. 
She won a ll hearts as leading lady 

Miss Hastings prefers a mascu
line cast, and all agree that in "Der 
Hoch:oeitsreise" she filled the posi
tion of Famulus well. The part 

ELLA C. HASTINGS. 

required a true actor's skill in many 
particulars and Miss Hastings by 
her consummate self-control and 
true insight into the actor's concep
tion of the character, was able to 
charm the audience. 

of Antoine in "Der Hochzeits
reis·e" will be interested to learn of 
the past career of this talented 

MARIE E. NAST. 

young actress. Owing to Miss 
Nast's modest and retiring nature 
only little could be learned, but it 
is well known that she was a stu
dent at The Woman's College of Bal
timore, where she had many friends, 
as much on account of her per
sonal charm as of her many talents. 
She was specially known for her 
athletic tastes, and won success for 
her class in a diving contest. 

Her literary ability is attested by 
all who have ever read DON NYBROOK 
FAIR (1902) or The Kalends, on 
both of which periodicals she was 
an editor. Add to this her undoubt
ed talent for acting and we can ap
preciate the v·ersatility of this ris-

Miss Hastings has not allowed ing genius. 

JESSE L. CREAMER. 

outside demands on her time to 
interf·ere with College duties, but 
has a lways been a devoted stud·ent, 
and has done nobly in many sub

in "Lend Me Five Shillings" by her jects of her College course. 

sweetness and coquetry, but as the Cincinnati, June 3.-Those who 
wicked queen in "Schneewitchen," had the privilege of witnessing Miss 
she made even a greater sensation. Marie Eleanor Nast's impersonation 
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rspecial Dispatch to THE CARNATION 
from Tokio, Japan.] 

Miss Maud Soper has just landed 
in Tokio and will soon begin her 
missionary labors. Miss Soper is a 
graduate of The Woman's College 
of Baltimore, where she had a suc
cessful four years' course. In Col
lege she was thoughtful and serious; 
though fun loving and cheerful, she 
was an energetic student, and if 
she carries on her work in the for
eign field with as much consden-

E. MA U D SOPER. 

tiousness as she fulfilled her College 
duties, we are sure that she will 
meet with success in her noble call
ing. 

RELIGIOUS NOTICES. 

Evansville, Indiana.-The Indiana 
branch of th e Woman's Christian 
Temperance Union will meet at the 
Young Woman's Christian Associa
tion of Evansville to-morrow night. 
Miss Grace Emery of The Woman's 
College of Baltimore will address 
the meeting. 

Miss Emery while at College was 
alike distinguished for her indefat-

THE CARNATION 9 

igability as a student as for her Young Woman's Christian Associa
regularity in attendance of prayer tion this evenmg on "How to Pre

GRACE A. EMERY. 

meetings. She could lead prayer 
meetings and the Agora with equal 

vent the Use of Slang and Strong 
Language Among College Women." 
While a student of The Woman's 
College of Baltimore she grew in
terested in this subject and tried 
to influence her classmates to form 
a society for the suppression or 
slang. She only partially succeeded 
but we hope that her spirited ad
dress to-night will have good results. 

In her Junior year at College Miss 
Tucker was president of the Chris
tian Association and fiHed the chair 
well. She was also a hard student 
and accomplished much during her 
College course. 

A New Career for W on1en. 
Miss Gertrude Kahn 

the P i o n eer. 
Baltimore, Feb. 13.-In this day of ability, and could discuss Browning, 

child criminology and Medieval wild competition, when women have 
History with equal fluency. joined the ranks of workers, it is 

Her College course was marked 
by success and in many ways she 
won the respect of all. 

Pepperell, Massachusetts.- Miss 
Clara Tucker will address the 

CLARA E. TUCKER. 
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GERTRUDE V. KAHN. 

of inestimable value to know that 
a new field has been opened up to 
them. Miss Gertrude Kahn, a native 
of this city, in defiance of custom 
and tradition, has become entrepre-
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neur for a large business corpora- editor of the DoNNYBROOK FAm, 
tion, the name of which will soon and during her whole College course 
be disclosed to the public. Miss she has been a constant contributor 
Kahn received her training in Econ- to The Kaleuds. Miss Guggen
omics at The Woman's College of heimer writes serious and light 
Baltimore, where she had ample op- prose, and poetry, both epic and 
portunity to practice the theories satirical. She has emulated Lord 
that she learned, having bPen a sue- T·ennyson in her "New Idylls of the '[ 
cessful business manager of a bas- King," and her taste in everything 
ketball team and her College mag- pertaining to literature is perfect. 
azine, besides being sergeant-at- Miss Guggenheimer has a charm
arms of her class. In spite of Miss ing personality and by her sweet
Kahn's bold venture in the business ness and tact has won many friends. 

world, she has lost none of the Miss Josephine MacSwain has 
womanliness that has always been done much for local literature dur
hers. 

LITERATURE 

Three Young Writers of The 
Woman's College Bid Fair 
to Become Famous Throug·I1 
Their Prose and Poetical 
Productions. 

Miss Ella Guggenheimer has 
made a brilliant record in the liter-

JOSEPHI N E MA CS W AI N . 

PERSONALS. 

Miss Agnes . Gordon Murdoch will 
be graduated from The ·woman's 

AGN ES G. MURDOCH. 

College of Baltimore next June. 
Miss Murdoch has pursued a scien
tific course in which she has been 
in every way proficient. She has 
also contributed to the artistic side 
of the College by her beautiful post
ers, and by being art editor of the 
DONNYBROOK FAIR in her Junior 
year. 

Miss Murdoch is also deeply in
t erested in the religious and liter
ary life of the College, and tries to 
encourage chapel and prayer-meet

ing her four years' College course. ing attendance. She is fond of Ger
She has written constantly for The man and psychological research. 
Kalencls, and in her Senior year Miss E llen Warfield has lately 
was made Editor-in-Chief of that fa- made a wide reputation as a woman 
mous periodical. She has written journalist in the city of San Fran
dialect :;tories and poems, serious cisco. 

ELLA GU GGEN HEIMER. 

ary life of The Woman's College. In 

prose and satire, and has even gone Miss Warfield was formerly a stu
so far as to write part of "Romeo dent at The Woman's College of Bal
and Juliet Up to Date." timore, where she was· known as a 

Miss MacSwain has a winning clever writer and an excellent stu
Southern manner. She has distin- dent. 
guished herself in the drama and During her course there she de
is a devoted student of German lit- voted a great deal of time to char-

her Junior year she was literary erature. ity work, in which she was most 
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successful, and it was a surprise edge, among them Miss Olive An- Miss Iden is of an excitable tern
to her colleagues that she special- derson of White Sulphur Springs, perament and had a warm Southern 
ized in journalism. The path of :Montana, as a student of The Wo- nature. Her spirited form of ad
future success lies before her and man's College. She has won many dress and unanswerable arguments 

ELLEN W ARFJELD. 

the College will some day be proud 
to have had Miss Warfield as a stu 
dent. 

Baltimore is rapid ly becoming an 
intellectual Mecca, whither flock pil-

OLIVE K. ANDERSON. 

friends who are enthusiastic in have brought many adherents to 
their praises of her unfailing good her cause, but it is hoped that the 
nature and geniality. In the field movement will be put down before 
of athletics Miss Anderson has de- much harm is done. 
voted herself to basketball in which · Pittston, Pa., June 3.-The inhab
she has achieved r emarkable skill. itants of Pittston are glad to wei
In study as well as in play she has come home Miss Helen A. Thomp
been noted for her sincerity and son after an absence of four years. 
common sense, which qualities have 
brought her a lasting popularity. 
We regret that such tributes from 
the West are but transient, and 
we most reluctantly bid farewell to 
Miss Anderson as she returns home 
after her four years' course. 

There is a rumor prevalent in 
Virginia that a secession movement 

MASON IDEN. 

HELEN A. THOMPSON . 

She has been attending TheWoman's 
College of Baltimore, where she has 
gained the rt>putation of a thorough 
student. The professors of the in
stitution all testify to Miss Thomp
son's unusual brilliancy and careful 
study. She bas pursued several dif
ficult courses in German literature 

is on foot under the leadership of with marked success, but in all of 
Miss Mason Iden, lately of The her classes she has been a student 
Woman's College of Bal timore. of uniform excellence. Her inter-

While at College Miss Iden show- est in sociology has been of such a 
ed considerable party spirit in r e- practical nature that the people of 
gard to this matter. She was a per- Pittston are hoping to bring about 

grims from all parts of the country. suasive talker and in an argument many needed reforms under the 
Even the far West has sent several had a lways many convincing points leadership and personal direction 
devotees to this shrine of know!- on her side. of Miss Thompson. 

ill 
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A work of fiction, appearing under I 
the title "The High Road to Happi-

1 

I 
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F. HELENE MILLER. 

also showed dramatic talent which 

studies in that city during the com
ing year. 

Miss Caughy is a graduate of The 
·woman's College of Baltimore, 
where her favorite studies were 
German and Anglo-Saxon, in which 
subjects she won for herself no 
small reputation. We are not sur
prised, therefore, to learn of her 
continued interest in philology and 
are confidently awaiting the publi
cation of her new book, entitled 
"Beowulf and the Nibelungenlied 
as Monuments of Literature, with 
Vocabulary and Explanatory Notes." 
The book will be used in The W o
man's College, where Miss Caughy 
gained so many friends among fac
ulty and students. 

The executive board of THE CAR-
was exercised in the play given by );CATION takes this opportunity to 

MAY WEAKLEY. her class in her Junior year. acknowledge the great service that 
Miss Miller has a sweet disposi-

tion and is noted for her consid
ness," has created no small stir in erateness. 
Cincinnati society, because of the 
rumor that the heroine of this From a dispatch received by THE 
charming little story is Miss May CARNATION's special correspondent 

Weakley. Everyone who knows Miss 
Weakley ca·n see the likeness. The 
calm dignified repose which char
acterizes "Lucia," the gentle, wo- , 
manly bearing and unselfish nature 
are Miss Weakley's own. It is like· 
wise rumored that the young au
thor has more than an. author's and 
artist's interest in his model. 

Baltimore, Jan. 1, 1902.- Miss 
Helene Miller received h er degree 
of Bachelor of Arts from The Wo
man's College of Baltimore yester- . 
day afternoon. Miss Miller, through-

LUCY A. SMITH. 

out the four years of h er residence Miss Lucy Augusta Smith has ren-
at College, preserved a calm dignity dered it during the past four years. 
and modest reserve which made her During the first year of the pa-
respected by all who had the power MAMIE v. CAUGHY. per 's publication Miss Smith did 
to penetrate her r eserve. splendid work on the executive 

Miss Miller was a profound stu- in Berlin we learn that Miss Mamie board of the DoNNYB ROOK FAIR, 
dent and a logical thinker. She Virginia Caughy will pursue her and in many other ways has she 
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showed her wonderful executive bination of strength and gentleness treatise written by Miss Lida Lav
ability. brushed over with a coat of spark- ers, of Easton, Pa. The work is 

Miss Smith has a sound judg- ling fun, is perhaps the secret of 
ment and many capabilities. She is Miss Lind's success as a portrayer 
mathematical, a hard student, and of real life. Other poems of Miss 
has decided dramatic talent . Lind's have appeared from time to 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS. 

POEMS BY .ALICE MAUD LOUISE LIND. 
One of the most popular books of 

the day, and we would add for all 

ALICE M. L. LIND. 

time. In these short bi ts of verse 

time in The Kalends and DoN ·v
BROOK FAm. The book is one that 
will undoubtedly have wide infiu· 
ence for good. 

THE CoNTENTED WoMAN. The 
Scratch Publishing Co. By Isa
belle Howell. 

A work full of life interest and 
sympathy. Throughout we can feel 
the optimistic tone of the au
thor's own creed of life, yet the 
work adheres strictly to common 
sense. It is the study of a college
bred woman who has found a solu-

LIDA A. LAVERS. 

completely satisfactory and in its 
systematic treatment of its wide va
riety of subjects, it shows the thor
oughness and good judgment of the 
author. The style is clear and sim
ple and the work is especially 
praiseworthy for the excellent clas
sifications which make it an invalu
able reference book. In every detail 
it gives evidence of the clear, well
balanced mind of its author, show
ing at the same time her womanly 
sympathy and kindliness. 

there are enough ·epigrams to fur- THE ELEMENTS OF ART IN MODERN 
nish a quotation for every day in ILLUSTRATION. By Mildred Rife. 
the year. Keen humor often ap- ISABELLE M. HOWELL. This little book is clear, brief and 
proaching the satirical is the wea- to the point. It consists of short 
pon Miss Lind uses to help rid the tion of the problem of life in useful- talks on such subj·ects as "Art in 
world of vanity and fraud. The n ess to others. It is said that the College Annuals," "How to Draw 
text of the sermon she preaches so book portrays the author's own ex- Skulls," and others of unique inter
naively is, "Be ye honest," and the perience. Certainly it is a reflection est. One of its chief merits is its 
lesson is well taught. Beside the of her own happy personality, and directness. The author goes right 
humorous there are many poems of refreshes the reader like a breath to the heart of the subject without 
pathos and tenderness which rev·eal of sea air. using a long list of t echnical terms 
the author's deep sympathy and "Scientific Solution of Social Pro- which would befog the uninitiated, 
love for humanity. This rare com- blems" is the title of an exhaustive but deals with each factor in a 
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frank, sincere manner, 
all cant and affectation. 

devoid of volume on antiquarian research. I and philanthropic enterprises, and 
From the The work is entitled "The Teleolog- did much to strengthen the r eligious 

L. MILDRED RIFE. 

number of k een perceptions in the 
book, we are assured the author is 
giving expression to the result of 
most thorough research and there
fore her statements are absolutely 
trustworthy. The style is pleasant, 
yet decidedly strong and one lays 
down the book with the feeling that 
it bas been well worth the reading. 

Messrs. Typesetter & Co. an
nounce the publication of a new 

HELEN M. BULL. 

ical Reasons for the Metaphysical life of the College. The methods 
Theory as Applied to the Scarabae- suggested in this book are practical 
us." The young and gifted author- and effective, for they are based 
ess, Miss Helen Bull, has spent much upon experience, and if carefully 
time and labor in and about the followed must bring good results. 
Pyramids, and is considered the We would recommend all Young 
best authority in both hemispheres People's Missionary Societies to 
on this all-important subject. It is have Miss Robinson's book on their 
rumored in antiquarian circles that library shelf for reference. 
Miss Bull is on the eve of making 
an important discovery in connec-
tion with the method of mummy 
preservation. 

How TO Wornc A Message from 

the East. By Helen E. Robin-

ATHLETIC NOTICES. 

We must highly commf'nd the 
masterly game put up by Miss Thom-

son, Calcutta, India. as, in the recent basketball contest, 
A strong, helpful talk from one held in Meyersdale last week. Her 

who bas the right to speak. Miss action, though slow, was always to 
the point, and the centre basket man 

HELEN E. ROBINSON. 

Robinson has lived in India and 
knows the country she writes of. 
She has always been an active work
er herself, and is therefore prepared 
to direct others in helping the cause 

had the satisfaction of landing not 
a single ball in the goal. If Miss 

I Thomas continues her athletic ca
reer as she has begun she will soon 

GRACE THOMAS. 

of foreign missions. While a student be champion of the East. This is 
in The Woman's College she was only a proof of what perseverance 
deeply interested in all missionary can accomplish. 
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In Anna Bowes Baltimore boasts 
one of her coming champions in ten
nis. \Vel! trained, alert, active, Miss 
Bowes sends the balls over the net 
with such rapidity and directness 
that no opponent can hope to cope 
with her. Miss Bowes is not only 
renowned for her skill in this popu
lar game; she is also an energetic 
worker in the church and a person 

ANNA E. BOWES. 

in great deman d in social circles. 
What more need be said than that 
she is a member of the famous Order 
of the Scarlet Band? 

In the recent basketball game 
between the Charlestown Athletic 
Association and the Baltimore Club 
Miss Viola Prouse won laurels for 
herself, her College and her native 
town. Her skill in guarding, her 
scientific directness in passing the 
ball were a revelation to her aston
ished rivals. Though rather shorter 
than the average, and not heavily 
built, there seems to be an unlim
ited mine of strength in her anat
omy which manifests itself in work 
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Miss Margaret Randolph Axson, 
graduate of The Woman's College 
of Baltimore. Miss Axson combines 
the qualities necessary to a brilliant 
social career, to those indispensable 
to a student. 

Although many demands were 
made upon her time by Princeton 
gayeties and Baltimore society, she 
was graduated with credit and left 
a good r ecord. Miss Axson was 
president of the Southern Club dur
ing her Senior year and filled the 
chair with becoming grace and dig
nity, and we are sure that society 
will find her as valuable an addition 
as the College. 

B. VIOLA PROUSE. Edith Dewitt Miesse, a former stu
that puts to shame a ll other ama- dent of The Woman's College, has 
teur sportsmen. 

SOCIETY NEWS. 

E vents in t h e Polite \ Vorld 
Past and to Come- N otes 
a nd Personal s of I n t e rest to 
the Stude nts of t h e Woman's 
Colleg·e an d Their Frie nds . 

Members of society in Athens, Ga., 
are glad to welcome to t h eir ranks 

MARGARET R. AXSON. 

a5 

EDITH D. MIESSE. 

returned to her native town to re
sume her study in music. Miss 
Miesse was not only known among 
her College fr iends as an excellent 
student and remarkabl e singer, but 
she occupied a prominent place as a 
society leader. Attractive in style 
and pleasing in personality, her fu
ture success is assured. 

Baltimore, June 3.-Miss Grace 
Hable made her bow to the social 
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world at a reception given in her 
honor last night. The debutante 

GRACE HABLE. 

was gown-ed appropriately in white 
and looked more charming and pic
turesque than ev·er. She is slender 
and graceful and has brown eyes 
and a wealth of brown hair. 

Miss Hable received seventy-nine 
bouquets, seventy-eight of which she 
sent to the hospitals. She carried 
the seventy-ninth. It is to be feared 
that Miss Hable will not long be a 
bachelor maid. Her personality is 
one of rare charm and her popular
ity is well deserved. Besides her 
personal attractions she has many 
accomplishments, and while at Col
lege won laurels for herself in the 
literary field. 

Among the charming debutantes 
of this season one who promises to 
win universal success is Miss Flor
ence Gutman. By her vivacious 
manners and brilliant conversation
al powers Miss Gutman has already 
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FLORENCE GUTMAN. 

has won for herself no small 
amount of praise for her graceful 
and delicate performances on the 
mandolin. While a student at The I 
Woman's Coll-ege she was a member 
of the well-known Mandolin Club. 

Washington, D. C.-It has been a 
source of regret and wonder to the 

one of next winter's debutantes, has 
seemingly r etired from the field. 
Miss Osborn is attending The Wo
man's College of Baltimore and it 
was well understood that after she 
graduated she would make her 
debut in this city. The only ex
planation that can be offered for 
this change of plan is that there is 
truth in the rumor that Miss Os
born is going West. Though we wish 
her all possible happiness in her 
journey, it is a matter of regret that 
one so well suited by her sweetness 
and charm to grace ·washington so
ciety will be lost to it. 

Miss Florence Brenner, on leaving 
her academic duties, will take up 

FLORENCE V. BRENNER. 

those of society. Although Miss 
Brenner loves society and has many 
social ambitions, she has not let 
them stand in the way of herCollege 
work, but has acquitted herself well. 
Miss Brenner is gentle and has 

won scores of friends in Baltimore's OLIVE E. osBORN. charming manners, and her success 
social circles. Aside from her as a sodety belle is already assured. 
charming personality Miss Gutman social circles of this city that Miss In appearance she is tall and slen
is a musician of unusual ability and Olive Osborn, who was named as I der, and she is exceedingly dignified. 
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San Francisco.-Miss Sue Hall, a II personal magnetism, won a ll hear
former student at The Woman's Col- , ers. The a])solute sincerity of her 
lPge of Baltimore, h as taken a Ph.D. views is felt by one and al l. Miss 

Emerson has planned a lecture tour 
which will embrace a ll the larger 
cities of the East, and her wide-

17 

It is with infinite regret that the 
editors of THE CARNATION announce 

to their readers that 
r:e Policy the publication of this 
OJ tile "II b d" 
P paper WI e !SCOn-

aper. tinned. We f·eel that we 
spread popularity will insure her a cannot step down from our editorial 

SUE C. HALL. 

in mathematics at Lelanrt Stanford 
Jr. University. Miss Hall was an ex
"ell entGerman student at her former 
Coll ege and greatly surprised her 

1\f;\l~GARET A. E"l\TERSOK. 

fr iend s in pursuing g raduate work hearty welcome everywh ere. By 
along another line. She was always specia l request sh e w ill deliver two 
recognized as a n exceptionally lectures at The Woman's College of 
clever student, and in h er graduate Baltimore. 
year a t Baltimore made some rare 
records. Miss Hall will return to 

Cb~ Carnation. 

chairs without saying one word of 
gratitude at least to the helpful co
worker who has clone so much to 
direct the policy of our paper. We 
have striven sincerely to make THE 
CARNATION the organ of justice, 

ELEA NOR L. LORD. 

truth and helpfulness, but at the 
her Eastern home shortly and oc
cupy a university seat in mathe-
matics. same t ime we wish to acknowledge 

PUBLISHED ONCE IN THE W INTER OF '0 2 that we are inclebtecl to the sympa-

Special Notice. 

AT GOUCHER HALL BUILDING BY THE 

SENIOR CLASS COMPANY. 
thy and encouragement of its hon-
orary editor, Eleanor Louisa Lord, 
for all that is most liberal and fair-

EDITORIAL} 
RooMs ··Any Old Empty Where m inded in the policy that we have 

Boston, June 3.-Boston's literary BUSINESS OFFICE .... ... Just Above pursued. Miss Lord has shown un-
circles were electrified last night by failing willingness to assist us in all 
a lecture on "The Value of Rest," One dollar and a half a year, postage of our efforts, and has always steer-. 
cleliverecl by Miss Margaret Emer- NOT prepaid. ed our course a little higher and 
son, of The Woman's College of Bal- THE CARNATION will not be respon- better than we could have clone 
timore. Miss Emerson's bright, vi- sible for the return or preservation of without her. May she live long to 
vacious manner, united with her unsolicited contributions. , help others as she has helped us! 
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Benjamin F. Bennett, 

BUILDER OF THE COLLEGE BUILDINGS . 
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In the year of our Lord MDCCCXCVIII, did a little band of pilgrims consort together that 
they might in company with one another travel from the LAND OF IGNORANCE to the CELESTIAL 
CITY OF WISDOM. And behold! they found that they were not alone, for three other bands of 
pilgrims did likewise journey toward that fair city. And one did straightway show itself to be 
hostilely minded toward them. Twice in the first year of their pilgrimage did these pilgrims meet 
their enemies on the field of battle, and twice, alas ! were they vanquished. Then did they pursue 
their way through the VALLEY OF HuMILIATION, wherein dark cypresses and mournful willows 
grow and seldom the sun shines, while their enemies did triumphantly hold the broad HIGHWAY 
OF VICTORY AND PRIDE. 

But shortly came they out of this dark valley and with their allies betook themselves apace to 
a pleasant grove called SuDBROOK, where they did refresh themselves with feasting and, good 
fellowship. 

In the second year of their journeying did the pilgrims turn aside into VANITY FAIR, 
wherein they did haze, tease and torment a weaker band of pilgrims. When they had taken their 
fill of this vanity, they departed and continued their journey. Now it came to pass not many 
years after that a GIANT called PowERFUL utterly destroyed this Vanity Fair. So that nevermore 
shall any pilgrims journeying toward 'the Celestial City be tempted thereinto. 

Their path did now lead through the BARREN FIELDS OF SciENCE, wherein are many snares 
and pitfalls and many wells, which breathe forth poisonous vapors. And the way through these 
fields seemed long. Verily, it seemed as if it had no end! But at last did they know that the 
end was nigh, and in joy did they ascend a mount called HISTRIONIC MouNT. And there did they 
give a great and splendid PAGEANT, the like of which man had never seen. And all the pilgrims 
that were in the land thereabout came and gazed upon it. And they did marvel greatly. 

Now behold! this valiant band did begin the third year of wandering. And truly was this 
year one of exceeding great pleasure and prosperity. For their wanderings did lead them to a 
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plateau, broad and far reaching. And they did travel thereupon and from thence did view the 
LANDS OF ToLERANCE AND ALTRUISM. And verily there ever went before them a bright and 
shining presence, the genius of the Plateau. And he did lead them aright past PITFALLS OF 
PREJUDICE, wherein they were wont to stumble in a most grievous manner. 

Now it came to pass in this year that a spirit called ORIGINALITY did descend upon this 
valiant band. And lo! the spirit gave unto them a BooK containing many wondrous things. For 
the accounts of deeds done in reality and e'en in imagination did it set forth, and of a truth the 
manuscript did possess much excellence. And envy arose among the other bands and they -did 
long anxiously and with eager hearts for the visit of the spirit called Originality. 

Now the third year waxed old. And this band did lead to the CASTLE HosPITALITY another 
band soon to quit the land of pilgrimage. And they did regale them and send them on their way 
refreshed. Thus did end the third year. 

Now it came to pass that this band of earnest pilgrims did reach the last year of their sojourn. 
And alas! it befell that they did wander in a MIST. And elusive shapes, IMAGINATION, PER-. 
CEPTION, JuDGMENT, and many others like unto these, taunted the pilgrims. · And when they would 
lay their hands upon these shapes and would hold them, lo! they vanished. And then did the mist 
become thicker and more dense. 

But verily did the end approach. And as in a dream the pilgrims saw the end. For the 
mist did dear, and behold! at a little distance hence they saw the CELESTIAL CITY OF WISDOM. 
And at the narrow gate stood two figures to welcome the band. And the figures were clad in 
black robes. And beside the figures were RoLLS OF PARCHMENT. And each pilgrim did yearn 
to possess one roll. For verily it is the passport to the CELESTIAL CITY OF WISDOM, the city that 
hath no bounds ! 
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In the high and not-far-off times, 0 Best Beloved, there lived ever so many 'sclusively green 

and white girls, and their assurance was inordinate, so they went to the college on the banks of 

the great-gray-green-and-greasy stream which is called Jones's Falls, and they were called Fresh

men. There were some Soph-o-mores already there and they were red and they were white, and 

their assumption of authority was exasperating. They chastised the 'sclusively green and white 

Freshmen-with-plenty-of-assurance for being so young. The Seniors asked the 'sclusively green 

and white class to drown their sorrows in tea with them and they did. Then to show that they 

didn't hold spite, the 'sclusively green and white class-with-plenty-of-assurance drank tea with the 

Soph-o-mores, who were red and who were white and whose assumption of authority was exasper

ating. So the breach was healed. 

The Freshmen had a 'satiable curiosity to know how it would feel to be really famous, so 

they played tennis, and then their 'satiable curiosity was satisfied, for they won and they were really 

famous. They had a 'satiable curiosity to know how it would feel to be more famous, so they 

played basket-ball with the Soph-o-mores who were red and who were white and whose assump

tion of authority was exasperating. And their fame grew. It had to-for they won. 

The 'sclusively green and white Freshmen-with-plenty-of-assurance had some original ideas, 

first about colonial dinners, and then about lantern chains (that was because they were so bright), 

and, in a fit of absent-mindedness caused by astonishment at these things, the college took a vaca
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tion. It had to, anyhow. Th~ fame of the 'sclusively green and white Freshmen-with-plenty-of

assurance had grown so great that there was danger of it swallowing up everything else, and 

then there wouldn't have been any college any more, 0 Best Beloved. 

The Freshmen became Soph-o-mores and their zeal for learning was inordinate. They wished 

to lead others, especially the Freshmen-who-needed-subduing, in the paths of wisdom, which led 

through black winding ways beset with grim specters and ghostly forms. And the Soph-o

mores offered no comfort, for they had a 'satiable curiosity to know how it would feel to be feared. 

They led the Freshmen-who-needed-subduing to the foot of the throne of Queen Bess and the 

Freshmen prostrated themselves there. They had to. Then the Soph-o-mores drank tea with the 

Freshmen-who-had-been-subdued. 

Remembering their former triumphs, the 'sclusively green and white Soph-o-mores played 

tennis again and their assurance and their fame grew together, for they won. Then they played 

basket-ball. Oh, how they played basket-ball!! The Freshmen first and then the Seniors were 

tired--oh, so very tired. They had all kicked at the ball with their hard, hard shoes, but 'twas no 
use, for the Soph-o-mores became Champions and their fame was inordinate. 

Looking for new fields to conquer, the Soph-o-mores bethought themselves of dramatics. But, 

Best Beloved, I shall leave this to your imagination, which is healthy, for how can I tell you truly 

how our good Queen Bess, with her adoring court, surpassed every effort that had ever been made 

within or without the walls of the college on the banks of the great-gray-green-and-greasy stream 

which is called Jones's Falls? 

Now, my child, there were a few things happened after this which no one remembered, 

because they were all thinking about that mar-vel-ous Shakespearean production, and just then 

the college took another vacation. The 'sclusively green and white Soph-o-mores became Juniors

with-plenty-of-assurance, and now, 0 Best Beloved, you may see them any day walking about, like 

ordinary mortals, but you must not be deluded by their appearance, for they have plenty of assur

ance and their fame is inordinate and they are 'sclusively the most marvelous class ever assembled 

within the halls of the college on the banks of the great-gray-green-and-greasy stream, which is 

called Jones's Falls and which flows through Baltimore. 
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Once upon a day, not very long ago, the Class of 1904 went into her counting-room to 

assort her old bills and to balance up her ledger. Pretty little 1904, she is not very clever at figures, 

even after experiences in chemistry and physics, and her golden ( ?) head leaned several hours 

over the heavy books before the long columns would add up. But when the results finally shone 

clear from the pages of the ledger, 1904 danced out triumphant to show them to the world. 

"It's rather difficult to explain," she said; "I wish I could just publish these pages of the 

ledger and have them audited." She began her gentle speech: 

"To the Class of 1901, who is dead and well-beloved, I freely forgive the remaining hours of 

her debt ;"-for the currency of 1904 is counted up in such lofty coin as honors won, class-spirit 

and hours of time-"you remember how I more than balanced her Senior Tea by my 'Partheno

paean.'" Even the obdurate ones laughed as they remembered those slowly-freezing Grecian 

slaves and muses, and admitted that the game was worth the-torches. 

"To my sister, 1902," she continued, "I gave the excursion of Juniors and Freshmen clown the 

Bay, in exchange for Junior Dramatics. Here the accounts stand even and are to be greatly 

weighed down on ffiY side by Sophomore Dramatics this year. 

"As to 1903, the balance there was harder to strike; to her credit stands the tennis tourna

ment which at one time I was so near to winning, the ovation given me the first day I wore my cap 

and gown to chapel, the hazing in Hades and the basket-ball game; while to mine, perhaps in 

round numbers, stand only my outwitting her at my first class-meeting and my signal defeat of 

her and the rest of the College in the Prize Song Contest. But all these things, I know, are long 

passed now and seem of no importance to you; besides, they have been cancelled since in such 

high coin as college spirit, a lack of swell-headedness and other virtues contrasting with her own. 

I am sure you will admit I stand more than even here." 
The nine grave jurists solemnly assented and the mathematical maiden, 1904, went on with the 

story of more recent times : "I think the greatest inequality in all my lists is this with 1905. Com-
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pare one single tennis tournament which stands to her credit with the first class-meeting, to which 
I sent a spy, with the hazing in Fensal, hazing in Glitner, hazing in Vingolf, hazing in Bennett 

Hall (than which the Board of Control says there can never be a better, and to which for that 
reason, another shall never be added), and finally with the Freshman Promenade. 

"And yet I have decided freely and fully to forgive these debts and to cancel them one and all. 

I give up every claim to my dues from 1901, 1902, 1903 and 1905 and start afresh hereby." 
"A wise decision," announced the jurors, and the energetic maiden went on her way to rehearse 

for Sophomore Dramatics. 
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Freshmen Class History 

We do not trace our history from the landing of the Pilgrims, but rather from a far greater 
one-the landing of the Class of Nineteen Five at The Woman's College. We came beaming and 

happy, nor, indeed, were our spirits dampened by the events of that first day. The Juniors smiled 

upon us and the "Wise Fools" were quite gracious, too, for while we were having our first class
meeting, although they knew all about it (at least they say so now), they didn't even try to inter

rupt us. 
We have only a hazy recollection of the Senior Tea, for we were somewhat worn and torn 

when we arrived. Of course we had planned not to be hazed-every class does-but "the best 

laid schemes of mice and (Fresh)men gang aft agley." In other words-but the subject is a 
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painful one and very sad, as Dr. Thomas would say. Dr. Thomas, you know, is our honorary 

member. So without stopping to remark the soothing effect of that memorable donkey ride, let us 

quickly change the subject. 

So far we have verified the tradition that the odd-numbered classes are always successful in 

athletics. We won in the tennis to1:1rnament, but it was not by love, either in the technical sense 

or otherwise. Our feeling toward the Sophomores, though, was considerably modified after the 

Sophomore Prom, at which our erstwhile persecutors bound up our wounded feelings (they did 

not set us on their own ass this time) and sent us on our way rejoicing. 

We have been almost five months together, our innocuous verdancy is gradually disappearing; 

while most of us have ridden a donkey, none of us have taken to a horse, and while some of us 

have had examinations encored, not one of us has been granted a perpetual vacation. And now 

we only crave the indulgence of our superiors, that they may assist us by their experiences as we g-o 

el~ TO 1rpouOev. 
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THETA 

lOT A 

KAPPA 

LAMBDA 

BosToN . 

CHICAGO. 

Alph~ Phi Fraternity 

FOUNDED I872. 

Roll of Chl!..pters 

Alumnae Chapter .r 

NEW YORK CITY. 

CENTRAL NEw YoRK. 
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. Syracuse University. 

Northwestern University. 

. De Pauw University. 

. Cornell University. 

Minnesota University. 

The Woman's College of Baltimore. 

Boston University. 

University of Michigan. 

University of Wisconsin. 

Leland Stanford Jr . University. 

University of California. 

MINNESOTA. 

SouTHERN. 



Alpha Chapter, Tau Kappa Pi Fraternity 

MARY EDNA FISK. 

NANCY HIGGINBOTHOM CATCHING. 

MARY CAPERS ENOCHS . 

HELEN BROWNE. 

ETHEL HoFFMAN. 

ETHEL PERKINS. 

EMMA GREENWOOD DEBow. 

LOUISE GAMBRILL. 

FLORA DoDsoN ADAMS. 

BLANCHE FERGUSON HARMAN. 

GRACE GRIFFING HOEN . 

GRACE WOODWARD PARKER . 

FOUNDED MAY, I8g2. 

Active Members 

Senior.r 

MARIE ELEANOR NAST . 

junior.r 

MARY LouisE CuLLOM. 

MARTHA CATCHING ENOCHS. 

Sophomore.r 

ELIZABETH LAURA DEBow . 

HELEN CHICK HENDRIX . 

RUTH CRAWFORD CLARK. 

RUTH NICKERSON. 

FRANCIS PANGBORN . 

Freshmen 

FLORA MILLER. 

MARIE LOUISE REESE. 

Pledged 

ALMA GRACE ATKINSON . 

MARY JoHNS HoPPER. 

GERTRUDE BITZELL KNIPP. 

BLANCHE FORT SANDERS. 

MRs. THOMAS SANDERS . 

78 

BEsSIE WEBB NuEGENT. 

MARIE STEELE. 

EDITH VIRGINIA ADA-MS. 

ANNA HEUBECK. 

ANNA BERTHA MILLER. 

}OHNETTA VAN METER . 





Zet~ Chapter of Gamm~ Phi Beta 

ESTABLISHED I8g3. 

Active Members 

Seniors 

MARGARET RANDOLPH AXSON. FRANCES ROWLAND CONNER. 

ELIZABETH ADELE BROWN. 

MARION ·T. HADDOCK. 

' ' 

BLANCHE McCABE CONJ;I,ER. 

FRANCEs BELLE RoBBINs: 

CoRNELIA WEBB .' 

MARY BELLE BAKER. 

MYRA Ross MANIFOLD. 

NELLIE WrLMOT (Alpha). 

. .. 
Juniors 

.. ' . ~ 
HELEN DINGLE. 

JANE MAE DoNALD SMART. 

LAURA B. Hu~CHINS. 

'·. 
Sophomores 

.; ,, 

. ' 
I I 1 

LELIA MYRTLE HUTCHINS. 

Freshmen 

EDNA BORCHERDING. 

SARAH WEBB. 

Sorore.r in Urbe 

JEANNETTE WILMOT (Alpha). 

EDITH M. PowELL. 

NELLIE MAY TALLEY. 

EDITH CONANT FISHER. 

MARY IMOGEN DoBBINS • 

MARY GILLESPIE WEBB. 

FLORENCE Moo:aE 0EHM . 

NELLIE SNOWDEN WATTS. 

ETHELYN PHIPPS. 

]ESSIE STILLWELL GoRE. MARY BROOD DINGLE . 
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1874 ALPHA 

r882 BETA 

r88s GAMMA 

1887 DELTA 

1888 EPSILON 

1893 ZETA 

1894 ETA 

1897 THETA 

1901 IoTA . 

BOSTON. 

SYRACUSE. 

Gamm~ Phi Bet~ 

FOUNDED 1874. 

Alumnae Chapters 

Syracuse University. 

University of Michigan. 

University of Wisconsin. 

Boston University. 

Northwestern University. 

The Woman's College, Baltimore. 

University of California. 

University of Denver. 

CHICAGO. 

NEw YoRK. 

Barnard College. 



Alpha Delta Chapter of Kappa Alpha Theta Fraternity 

ALICE PowELL BENNETT. 

CARRIE LOUISE FEHR. 

RUTH ~ASLUP. 

ANNA, HASLUP. 

MARGARET HUKILL. 

EsTABLISHED 18g6. 

Active Members 

Seniors 

MARY PoRTER Boss. 

Juniors 

. . 

ANNA LIDA NORRIS. 

NANCY CLARKE NULTON. 

ANNA MAY SLEASE. 

GRACE ELIZABETH SIMIS. 

· ·. ·Sophomores 
, / . 

'. 

IDA EVANS. 

ETHEL ADDISON ELMER. MABEL ROBiliNS GOLDING. FRANCES LOIS KERR. 

FLORENCE SoPHIE WA~~HER. 

Freshmen 
~ .. 

LoTus BERTINA CouLTAS! }EAN LouisE KIRLIN. 

*MARY ANDERSON HouGH. 

SororeJ' in Urbe 

ETHEL HENDRICKSON (Alpha Delta). 

VIRGINIA BAKER NORRIS (Alpha Delta). 

ETHEL CouNSELMAN SHARP (Alpha Delta). 

EvELYN HAMILTON }OYNES (Alpha Delta). 

HARRIET BAKER EwALT (Alpha Delta). 

MARY E. BROMELL (Alpha Beta). 

CELIA DEREL MosHER (Phi). 

ADELE SzoLD (Beta) . 

MARY CLARK MARDEN (Alpha Beta). 

*Pied11ed. 





ALPHA 

BETA 

DELTA 

EPSILON 

ETA . 

IOTA 

KAPPA 

LAMBDA 

Mu 

Nu 

PI 

RHO 

TAU. 

UPSILON 

PHI 

CHI 

Psr 

OMEGA 

ALPHA BETA 

ALPHA GAMMA 

ALPHA DELTA 

ALPHA EPSILON 

ALPHA ZETA 

Kappa Alpha Theta Fraternity 

FOUNDED JANUARY 27, 1870. 

Roll of Chapters 

. DePauw University. 

Indiana State University. 

. University of Illinois. 

Wooster University. 

University of Michigan. 

. Cornell University. 

University of Kansas. 

University of Vermont. 

Allegheny College. 

Hanover College. 

Albion College. 

University of Nebraska. 

Northwestern University. 

University of Minnesota. 

Leland Stanford Jr. University. 

Syracuse University. 

University of Wisconsin. 

University of California. 

. Swarthmore College. 

Ohio State University. 

The Woman's College of Baltimore. 

Brown University. 

Barnard College. 

Alumnae Chapters 

GREENCASTLE, INDIANA. 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA. 

NEw YoRK, NEw YoRK. 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

OAK PARK, ILLINOIS. 
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INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA. 

COLUMBUS, OHIO. 

BURLINGTON, VERMONT. 

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA. 

Los ANGELES, CALIFORNIA. 



Maryland Alpha Chapter of Pi Beta Phi Fraternity 

CHARTERED I897. 

Active Members 

Senion 

KATHLEEN MooRE MALLORY. 

ETHEL MAUD SoPER. 

EMILY LocKE HosKINS. 

EDITH DEWITT MIESSE. 

FAN 0STERSTOCK. 

SARA ELIZABETH RUPP. 

ALICE MIRIAM BELT. 

ALICE JoSEPHINE DUNNING. 

Junion 

Sophomores 

GERTRUDE WILMOUTH PEASE. 

OLIVE FRANCES MAST. 

ANNA MABEL ALLISON. ELIZABETH WATSON DAVIS. ELLA ZAIDEE METZGER • 

. , 

MARY CREIGHTON AMES. 

MARION ADELLA BOYER. 

MAYBELLE SNELL. 

'Freshmen 

Pledged 

FRANCES MAY DUNNING. 

LILLIAN SARAH BECK. 

]ESSIE PAULINE BARRETT. 

MARY EsTELLE MooRE. JENNIE VERMEILLE HARRELL. INA FRANCE. 

EsTHER LAMB Cox (Pennsylvania Alpha) . 

MAY LANSFIELD KELLAR. 

MRs. THos. HuLL (Pennsylvania Alpha). 

MARY ELIZABETH LAMB (Pennsylvania Alpha). 

MARY ALICE WOOD. 

SYLVIA E. WARE. 

Sororea in Urbe 

18 

ELIZABETH KENNICOTT CuLVER (Colorado Alpha). 

HELEN BENSON DoLL. 

MRs. HERBERT L. GRANT {Colorado Beta). 

BLANCH GENEVIEVE RESINGER. 

LucY E. MuRRAY. 

AMY KATHARINE PEARSON . 



lh:ekr&.P.Jlila. 



CALIFORNIA BETA 

CoLORADo ALPHA 

COLORADO BETA 

COLUMBIA ALPHA 

ILLINOIS BETA . 

ILLINOIS DELTA 

ILLINOIS EPSILON 

ILLINOIS ZETA 

INDIANA ALPHA 

INDIANA BETA 

INDIANA GAMMA 

IowA ALPHA 

IowA BETA • 

IowA ZETA 

IowA LAMBDA 

KANSAS ALPHA 

LOUISIANA ALPHA 

MASSACHUSETTS ALPHA 

MARYLAND ALPHA 

MICHIGAN ALPHA 

MICHIGAN BETA 

MISSOURI ALPHA 

NEBRASKA BETA . 

NEw YoRK ALPHA. 

OHIO ALPHA 

OHIO BETA 

PENNSYLVANIA ALPHA 

PENNSYLVANIA BETA 

VERMONT ALPHA 

VERMONT BETA 

WISCONSIN ALPHA 

Pi Bet~ Phi Fr~ternity 

FOUNDED 1867. 

Roll of Chapter J' 
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University of California. 

University of Colorado. 

Denver University. 

Columbia University. 

Lombard University. 

Knox College. 

Northwestern University. 

Illinois State University. 

Franklin College. 

University of Indiana. 

University of Indianapolis. 

Iowa Western University. 

Simpson College. 

University of Iowa. 

. Alumnae. 

University of Kansas. 

. Tulane University. 

Boston University. 
Woman's College of Baltimore. 

Hillsdale College. 

University of Michigan. 

University of Missouri. 

University of Nebraska. 
Syracuse University. 

. Ohio University. 

Ohio State University. 

Swarthmore College. 

Bucknell University. 

Middlebury College. 

University of Vermont. 

University of Wisconsin. 



Xi Ch211.pter of DeitZ~~. DeitZ~~. DeitZ~~. Fraternity 

EsTABLISHED 1899. 

Active Members 

Senior 

LILLIAN MILDRED RIFE. 

Junior.r 

MARY TAYLOR ABERCROMBIE. EUNICE HILL. EDITH RICE. 

Sophomore.r 

JoSEPHINE PEARL ALEXANDER. 

SARA LEMAISTRE JoHNSON. 

CLAUDIA FAISON ELLSWORTH. 

SELINA PENDLETON WILSON. 

ANNA HOFFMAN . 

CHARLOTTE ELIZABETH TuMBLESON. 

MARY EsTELLE GoTTERT LENTZ. 

Freshman · 

ANNE GRACE MACGREGOR. 

Sorores in Urbe 

ANNA HARRISON. 

LIDA VIRGINIA KIRK. 

NoRMA VERA RouND. 

ADA RENWICK WADDINGTON 

MARGARET ESTELLE ROEHLE. 

ALICE GERTRUDE MALLALIEU. 

LOUISE CHAMBERLAIN STAHN. 

MAUDE DUNLOP DUNLOP. 



WR I GHT. i'CAY ;,:.. CO. 

DETROI T. 



. ' 

.• 

ALPHA 

BETA • 

GAMMA 

DELTA 

EPSILON 

ZETA 

ETA . 

THETA 

KAPPA 

LAMBDA 

Mu . 

Nu 
OMICRON. 

SIGMA 

UPSILON 

XI 

PI 

ALPHA 

GAMMA 

EPSILON 

ZETA 

THETA 

OMICRON 

SIGMA. 

ANN ARBOR . 

Delta Delta Delta Fraternity 

FouNDED 1888. 

Roll of Chapter J' 

AlliAnce Chapters 

llo 

Boston University. 

St. Lawrence University. 

Adrian College. 

Simpson College. 

Knox College. 

University of Cincinnati. 

University of Vermont. 

University of Minnesota. 

University of Nebraska. 

. Baker University. 

University of Wisconsin. 

University of Ohio. 

. Syracuse University. 

Wesleyan University. 

Northwestern University. 

. Woman's College of Baltimore. 

. University of California. 

Massachusetts. 

Michigan. 

. Illinois. 

. Ohio. 

Minnesota. 
New York. 

New York. 

Michigan. 





SECRET SOCIETIES. 

STATE CLUBS. 

MUSICAL ORGANIZATIONS. 

LITERARY CLUBS. 

~.0 lTr.D lJY 

HELEN C. HENDRIX. 



Nobody Knows-

The teapot boils above a fire. 
Are Freshmen noted for their ire? 
And is their youthful blood so hot 
That it can boil tea in a pot? 

Nobody knows. 

Good children for dessert have pie. 
Have Sophomores virtues we pass by? 
And are they better than we believe 
When pranks their merry hearts relieve ? 

Nobody knows. 

This world is strange. 0 tell me why 
Juniors have forks and Sophomores pie? 
Of what use is a fork, I pray, 
But to eat pie the proper way? 

Nobody knows. 

The color scarlet is a sign 
Of royalty and right divine. 
Do Seniors wear their ribbons bright 
To make us distant and polite? 

Nobody knows. 

Pie, teapot, fork, and ribbon-all 
Are toys befitting Goucher Hall. 
Perhaps the palm-screened statues hear 
The meaning of these symbols queer. 

Nobody knows. 
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Members 

] EAN CuRTis APPLEBY . FRANCES RowLAND CoNNER. 

MAR GA R E T R ANDOLPH AXSON. MARY EDNA FISKE. 

ALICE PowELL BEN NETT. AGNES GoRDON MuRDOCH. 

A NNA ELIZABETH BowEs . MARIE ELEANOR N AST. 

MAMIE VIRGINIA CAUGHY. DR. JosEPH S. SHEFLOE . 
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ELIZABETH BROWN. 

MoLLIE LouisA CuLLOM. 

ROBERTA DI SBROW. 

Members 

FLORENCE WILSON. 
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HELEN HENDRIX . 

GENEVIEVE HoLTZMAN. 

NAN WEAKLEY. 
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Charte1' ~embet'S 

MARGARET BRIAN . 

CHARLOTTE CROTHERS. 

MABEL FOSTER. 

JANET GoucHER. 

ANNA EDMUNDS. 

GERTRUDE MILLER. 

MARY ANDERSON. 

CARRIE HoRNER. 
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Officers 

President. MARGARET RANDOLPH AXSON, 
MOLLIE LOUISE CULLOM, 
NANCY CLARKE NuLTON, 
MABEL DouGLAS HooD, 

Vice-Prt:sident. 
. Secretary. 

FAYETTE JoHNSTON ALCOCKE, Louisiana. 
]EAN CuRTIS APPLEBY, Washington, D. C. 
MARGARET RANDOLPH AxsoN, Georgia. 
HELEN BARBEE, Tennessee. 
ETHEL VINTON BAss, Maryland. 
FLORENCE BAXTER, Maryland 
MARY LAVINIA BRICE, South Carolina. 
ELIZABETH ADELE BROWN, Maryland. 
M ARIE BuxTON, \tVest Virginia. 
NANCY HIGGENBOTHAM CATCHING, Georgia. 
MoLLIE LouiSE CuLLOM, Alabama. 
MARTHA CATCHING ENOCHS, Mississippi. 
MARY CAPERS ENocHs, Mississippi. 
ALICE PINCKNEY GRAHAM, Alabama. 

Members 
]ENNIE VERMEILLE HARRELL, Alabama. 
HELEN CHICK HENDRIX, Missouri. 
EuNICE HILL, South Carolina. 
MABEL DouGLAS HooD, Maryland. 
M ARY JoHNS HoPPER, Maryland. 
MARY ANDERSON HouGH, Georgia. 
MASON IDEN, Virginia. 
MAlE ELIZABETH LACEY, Mississippi. 
JosiE MAcSWAIN, South Carolina. 
KATHLEEN MooRE MALLORY, Alabama. 
LAURA HARRIS MARTIN, Georgia. 
MARY EsTELLE MooRE, Alabama. 
BESSIE WEBB NuGENT, Mississippi. 

Alumnae Members 

Treasurer. 

NANCY CLARKE NuLTON, Virginia. 
RoSALIE PENDLETON, West Virginia. 
ETHEL PERKINS, Maryland. 
LENA MADESIN PHILLIPS, Kentucky. 
CARRIE MAE PROBST, Georgia. 
]ANE MAcDoNALD SMART, Georgia. 
MAYBELLE SNELL, West Virginia. 
MARY ·woRSDALE SPENCER, Maryland. 
MARY TAYLOR, Alabama. 
NELLIE HAYES TAYLOR, West Virginia. 
NELLIE SNOWDEN WATTS, Maryland. 
CoRNELIA WEBB, Tennessee. 
MARY GILLESPIE WEBB, Tennessee. 
SARA WEBB, Tennessee. 

GRACE pARKER, 
LoUISE SPEAR. 

LOUISE WEST. 
MARGARET BRIAN. 

THEO LYONS ]ACOBS. 
ANNA EDMUNDS. 

ELINOR FosTER. 
ETHELYN PHIPPS. 

Mrss MARY JoHNSTON. 

Honorary Members 
MRS. SYDNEY LANIER. 
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MR. THOMAS NELSON PAGE 
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Officers 

B 
LIDA A. LAVERS, 
CARRIE L. FEHR, • • 
BLANCHE M. CoNNER, 
HATTIE G. TAYLOR, 

. President. 

DR. JoHN F . GoucHER. 

S. CLAIRE ACKERMAN. 
EMMA K. ADAMS. 
NELLIE M . ALLEN. 
ANNA M . ALLISON. 
MARY c. AMES. 
EDITH A. BECK. 
M. ALICE BELT. 
ESTHER D. BIXLER. 
MARY P . Boss. 
MARION A. BOYER. 
KATIE M . B ROUGH. 
B ERTHA B . KRAMER. 
MABEL c. LABARRE. 
LIDA A. LAVERS. 
ANNA LEAVY. 
SARAH LEAVY. 

Vice-President. 
Treasurer. 
Secrdary. 

Honorary Members 
DR. } OHN B. VAN METER. DR. LILIAN WELSH. 

Members 
ELLEN B. LEWIS. 
MARIA R. LoGAN. 
MABEL K. LYNCH. 
KATHARINE E. McCART. 
OLIVE F. MAST. 
E. ZAIDEE METZGER. 
HELEN M. BULL. 
BLANCHE M . CoNNER. 
FRANCES R. CoNNER. 
HELEN V. DAVENPORT. 
ANNA M. DAVIS. 
ELizABETH L . DE Bow. 
EMMA G . DE Bow. 
RoBERTA DISBROW. 
SUELLA H. EAKINS. 
ANNA ELSBREE. 

IDA EVANS. 
LAURA L. FAUS. 
CARRIE L. FEHR. 
MERTE v. GARDNER. 
MARY J . HoGUE. 
EMILY L. HosKINS. 
MARGARET S. L. HUKILL. 
FLORENCE R. KEEN. 
MARGARET E. KELLY. 
EDITH D. MIESSE. 
FLORA MILLER. 
MILLICENT M. MooRE. 
GRACE C . MosEs. 
HELEN L . NICHOLSON. 
RuTH NICKERSON. 
ADA O'CONNOR. 

HELEN A. THOMPSON. 
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MRS. HANS FROELICHER. 

FANNIE 0STERSTOCK. 
ETHEL PERKINS. 
FLORENCE A. PIPHER. 
EDITH M. PowELL. 
HELEN T. QUIGG. 
HARRIET H. RANSOM. 
AMY E . RENO. 
SARAH E . RuPP. 
HELEN B. SHRIVER. 
GERTRUDE SLATER. 
ANNA M. SLEASE. 
LucY A. SMITH. 
MARIE H. STEELE. 
EDNA TACKE. 
HATTIE G . TAYLOR. 
GRACE THOMAS. 



-

Honorary Members 
ELEANOR L. LORD, Ph.D. GRACE P. CoNANT, A.M. 

WINIFRED KEMPER, 

GERTRUDE PEASE, 

MARION HADDOCK, 

MAY BELLE MciNTIRE, 

WINIFRED KEMPER, '04. 

Officers 
Governor. 

Clerk. 

Deputy from Massachusetts . 
Deputy from Connecticut. 

Members 
Connecticut 

MAY BELLE MciNTIRE, '04. WrLLA EDNA WILsoN, 'os. 

Mass2!Lchusetts 

CLARA E. TucKER, 'oz. MARGARET E . EMERSON, 'oz. MARION HADDO CK , '03 . 

GERTRU DE PEASE, '03. ELIZARETH HALL, '05. 
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Officers 

IsABEL McDoNALD HowELL, 

MABEL BAKER DAY, 

CLARA GILBERT D I LKS , 

MARY EDNA FISK. 

}ESSIE LOUISE CREAMER. 

LoTus BERTINA CouLTERS. 

!SABELLA N. BALDWIN. 

HELEN ELIZABETH BROWN . 

}ESSIE YEARANCE CANN. 

Members 

MARY IMOGENE DoBBINs. 

HELEN FRANCES DOHERTY. 

]ESSIE MAY DUNN. 

LYDIA MAUDE FoRcE. 

IDA RICHARDSON GARRISON. 

FLOY ILIFF. 

10'1 

s E_y 

President. 

Secretary. 

Treasurer. 

ETHELWYN .ALWARD PELL. 

LUELLA BITHIA SANDS. 

BERTHA MORTON STEVENS. 

ANNA MABEL WINSOR. 

EDNA WYCKOFF. 

MADGE MAY YouNG. 
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ALICE DUNNING. 

FRANCES DUNNING. 

Officers 

President. JOSEPHINE ALEXANDER, 

MAY KENDRICK, • Secretary and Treasurer. 

Members 

ELIZABETH DAVIS. 

JOSEPHINE ALEXANDER. 

CARRIE HousE. 

Honorary Members 

EVELYN SPENCER. 

MAY KENDRICK. 

LAURA ENSIGN. FANNY CooK GATES. 

MR. AND MRs. JosEPHS. SHEFLOE. 
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DR. MAYNARD METCALF. 



01110 CLUB. 
ALTHA MARIE BITZER, Chillicothe, Ohio. 

EDITH DEARNIT, Bellaire, Ohio. 

ELLA DEARNIT, Bellaire, Ohio. 

GRACE DoDGE, Akron, Ohio . 

ADDA L. LEAR, Coshocton, Ohio. 

MARIE ELEANOR NAST, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

ZANA SMITH, Wellsville, Ohio. 

HELEN H. STEVENSON, Wellsville , Ohio. 

ELIZABETH WALLIS, Girard, Ohio. 

MARY WEAKLEY, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

NANNIE WEAKLEY, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

ELIZABETH VAN DYKE JoHNSON, Cincinnati, Ohio. 
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llliiA11A 
GRACE EMERY, • • • • • • • • President. 

FRANCES PANGBORN, • • • Secretary and Treasurer. 
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Officers 

ANNA M. DAVIS, . . • President. 

MABEL LA BARRE, . . . . Secretary. 

WINIFRED KEMPER, . . . Treasurer. 
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Officers 

MR. ARTHUR BIBBINS , 

MARION THEODORA HADDOCK, 

FRANCES LYDEN HOPKINS, 

SARA LE MAISTRE ]OHNSON, 

HELEN FRANCES DOHERTY, • 
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Prf'sident . 

Vice-President. 

Recording-Secretary. 

Treasurer. 

Corresponding- Secretary. 



Officers 

GRACE EMERY, 

FRANCES PANGBORN, 

HELEN RoBINSON, 

EMILY DoETSCH, 

BEss DE Bow, 

KATHLEEN MALLORY. 

HELEN RoBINSON. 

EMILY DoETSCH. 

BEss DE Bow. 

GRACE EMERY. 

HELEN DAVENPORT. 

VIOLA PROUSE. 

LUELA HELEN EAKINS. 

MAUDE CLENDENNING. 

Members 

ALLIE MANN. 

MARGARET EMERSON. 

GERTRUDE KAHN. 

HELEN THOMPSON. 

OLIVE OsBORN. 

HELEN DoHERTY. 

EDITH PoWELL. 

LoUISE LAWRENCE. 

GERTRUDE PEASE. 

President. 
Vice-President. 

Secretary. 
Corresponding Secretary. 

ESTHER BIXLER. 

AMELIA BENSON. 

GRACE SIMIS. 

Treasurer. 
. Historian. 

RUTH HASLUP. 

ANNA SLEASE. 

HATTIE TAYLOR. 

FRANCES PANGBORN. 

MABEL DAY. 

MYRTLE }OHNSTON. 

ALICE BENNETT. 
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MARTHA BAXTER. 

LUCY SMITH. 

PETRICHA EASLEY. 

CARRIE PROBST. 

HELEN BROWNE. 

HELEN HENDRIX. 

CALLA CALDWELL . .. 

MARIA LOGAN. 

}ANE SMART. 
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Officers 

DR. E . L. LORD, President . 

G E RTRUDE VERNON KAHN, Secretary-Treasurer. 

Heads of Sections 

LIDA LAVERS, • English. 

MAMIE CAUGHY 

]ANIE M . ALFORD. 

MARGARET R . AxsoN. 

KATHERINE BROUGH. 

MAMIE v. CAUGHY. 

HELEN DAVENPORT. 

MABEL DAY. 

ANNA ELSBREE. 

Members 

MARGARET EMERSON. 

NELLIE c. HASTINGS. 

ANNA HASLUP. 

MARY HOGUE. 

GERTRUDE V. KAHN. 

ELLEN LEWIS. 

MABEL LA BARRE. 
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. Languages. 

LIDA LAVERS. 

LENA MADESIN PHILLIPS. 

HELEN RoBINSON. 

LILLIAN ROUARK. 

LUCY SMITH, 

NELLIE TAYLOR. 

GRACE THOMAS. 
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JEANETTE O s TRANDER, President. 

MABEL WIANT , Vice-President. 

IsABELLE HowELL, Secretary. 

ALICE LIND, Treasurer. 
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Editor-in-Chief 

JosEPHINE MAcSwAIN, 'o2. 

Assistants 

MARY PoRTER Boss, 'o2. 

MARIE ELEANOR NAST, '02. 

RosALIE PENDLETON, 'o3. 

FRANCES PANGBORN, '04. 

Alumnae Editor 

KATHERINE J. SPEAR. 

Business Manager 

ELLA GuGGENHEIMER 

Assistants 
GERTRUDE KAHN,- ' 02. 

MARY ABERCROMBIE, '03. 

HELEN LouiSE NICHOLSON,'o4. 
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GRACE SIMIS. 

HELEN HENDRIX, 

MAUDE CLENDENNING, 

IMOGENE DOBBINS , 

Officers 
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DER HOCHZEITSREISE 

SCHNEEWITCHEN 

Scenes from the German Plays 
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February ro, rgoo - Class of 'o3 vs . 'o2 

February 24, rgoo-Class of 'or vs. 'o3 

February g, rgJr-Class of ' o3 vs. '04 

Athletics 
Basketball 

GAMES PLAYED. 

g-7 
8-7 

ll-7 

February 17, rgor-Class of 'o3 vs . 'o r 

February 26, rgo2-Class of '03 vs. 'o2 

Mar ch 26, rgo2-Class of '03 vs. '04 

1903 Championship Team 
]A NE SMART, Captain . 

GENEVIEVE H OLTZMAN, 

MARY ENOCHS, 

Left Guard. 

Right Guard. 

Centre Guard. 

Centre Basket. 

RuTH HAsLur, 

EDITH POWELL, 

DAI SY MuRPHY, . 

MARY MATHEWS, 

Left Basket . 

Rig ht Basket. 

MARTHA ENOCHS, Jl:fanager. 

October rg, r8gg-Class of 'o3 vs. 'o2 

May I I , rgoo-Class of 'or vs. '03 

DAI SY MuRPHY, 'o3. 

May rr, rgoo-Class of 'oo vs. '03 

Tennis 
. 2-0 

. 2- 0 

November 1, 1 goo- Class of · 03 vs . · 04 . 

May 12, rgor-Class of 'or vs. '03 . 

Champion Players 
MARY ABERCROMBIE, '03. 

Field Day Points 
28-27 May 12, Igor-Class of '03 vs. '04 . 
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r6-4 

. r6-4 

. 2-0 
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27- 18 
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Work in the Gymnasium 
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Edited by Jane MacDonald Smart 



A Periodical for Beautiful Thoughts 

''A retentive memory may be a great thing, but the ability to forget 

is the true token of greatness. " 

Heart-to-Heart Talks with the students by the Profs (after exams) . 

Exams, quiz and love vibrations sent daily by Faculty. 

Little journeys to homes of our Great Profs. 

F resh member in 1902, Dr. T homas. 

Printed every once and so often. 
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Sophomore Dramatics 
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Sketch 

As 
I LIKE IT. 

THOU LIKEST IT. 

HE OR SHE LIKES IT. 

WE LIKE IT. 

You LIKE IT. 

THEY LIKE IT. 

Billy Shakespeare had never been to W. C. B. Everybody seemed afraid to ask him, but he 
was dying to come, so Nineteen Three consented to honor the dear man by allowing him to have 
a peep at the original production of "As You Like It." Original? Certainly, for there never 
has been such an interpretation of parts partly interpreted before, isn't now, and we hope never 
will be. We asked the Faculty about Billy's coming, and they were so delighted that they prom
ised to let us have all sorts of privileges and have looked up to us ever since. They had such an 
exalted opinion of our brilliancy that they allowed us to do the penknife act whenever we wanted 
to, but we cut only a dozen classes a week. We hated to impose on good nature, you know. After 
carefully looking over, or, rather, overlooking, all of Shakespeare's plays, we decided to give "As 
You Like It," as everybody couldn't help liking it. "Hamlet" wasn't practicable, because we 
couldn't find a gravedigger. "Winter's Tale" we thought of taking, but it was entirely too light 
and frivolous, and besides so easy to understand. We thought there would be the usual rivalry 
about parts. We were so afraid everybody would want to push the curtain or turn the music for 
the orchestra, but, strange to say, there were a few people who actually consented to take the 
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leading parts. The play and cast having been chosen, were sent to the Dramatics Committee. 
After considering it tlie proverbially short ( ?) time, it was accepted. 

The nex1 thing to do was to rehearse. Of course, it was easy to agree upon a time. All the 
stage manager had to do was to ask and we were there. vVhy, we dearly loved to go. No one 
was busy and everyone loved the histrionic art. Two of the Faculty said they wanted to come and 
learn all that we could teach them, so we smiled and said "Yes." We all posed for hours before 
the mirror and then came to rehearsals just to show eacli. other how talented and clever we were. 
Nobody thought of missing a rehearsal; even those on the "caste continued" were crazy to 
come and study the evolution of an actor. How could any one possibly stay away when dear Dr. 
She£. gave instructions in wrestling ? Would any one want to miss seeing him taking the part 
of Orlando and the banished Duke at the same time? No wonder Rosalind blushed when she 
said, "I'll have no father if you be not he. I'll have no husband if you be not he." Another 
remarkable thing was that no one ( ?) ever came late-no one except Orlando, but then he was 
only practicing his part. In this way extra rehearsals were secured. Remarkable it all was, in 
more senses than one. We never forgot our lines, knew just what to do with our hands and 
just how to hide our feet, never turned our back t o the audience-in fact, we were such a talented, 
graceful set of actresses that we decided by a unanimous vote to adopt the lofty and inspiring 
motto, 

"The pensive goat and the sportive cow 
Merrily flit from bow to bow." 

Time went along, as it always does, swiftly, only more so, and before w.e realized it came the 
dress rehearsal. Yes, the costumes, the much-to-be-desi red and greatly discussed costumes, had ar
rived. Of course, everybody was perfectly satisfied. Everyone thought, in fact felt sure, that she had 
just the size, color and style that best suited her form, complexion and style of beauty. If the clothes 
didn't fit us, we fit ourselves to the clothes. Not one word of complaint was heard. (Everybody 
was too occupied with her own "dyke" to listen.) Fortunately there were labels telling the "how," 
"which," "where' ' of each article of apparel. In spite of these, some trifling mistakes were made. 
Such things always happen. What wonders we vvere! What dreams of beauty! vVhat night
mares of surprises! There's nothing like costumes to help a show along. As for variety, we 
certainly had it-leathers, suits, velvet jackets, military cloaks, hats and caps with plumes, steel 
buckles, real s-words that cut, boots, etc. I).osalind had declared she could not act without high 
leather boots. Boots she must have and boots she did have, though it took the combined efforts 
of the entire cast to pull them on and off for her. Touchstone said she couldn't act natural 
without a pink and black satin creation, so we gave her the motley garb with bells thrown in. 
Audrey's costume displayed all the colors of the rainbow. 

After much posing, mutual admiration, etc., we attempted to say our parts, but we had such 
a case on our gorgeous appearance that the performance was continually interrupted by

"Say, Ruth, does this wig match my hair?" 
"If mamma could only see me now." 
"0 Grace, these shoes are miles too big." 
"Dr. She£., shall I wear a mustache?" 
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There was little done that night, for we spent the time trying to get used tc ourselves. The 
dress rehearsal was such a farce that we felt sure it woufd be a success. We therefore decided to
tell all the College about the show the following two nights. So we surprised them by posting-

==='"AS YOU LIKE IT"=== 
A Ryght Pithy, Pleasant and Merie Comedie by 

William Shakespeare 

iJJ 

PLA!DE BY MISS BESS AND HER 
RYGHT FAMOUS COMPANIE OF 1903 

iJJ 
-----Shewed on th e stage before the-----

WOMAN'S COLLEGE OF BALTIMORE 

THE TENTH AND ELEVENTH DAY OF MAY, 1901 

We gave it two nights in order to avoid the rush, but it did little good. Those that came the 
first night were so delighted that they made love to the ticket man and came the second, too. The 
great event which was to have arrived had arriven. .The first night's performance made such a 
hit that the second night people from all over the country Hocked to see the show. It was all Mr. 
Kahn could do to hold the millions back. Well, you know, Billy Shakespeare had never been here 
before, and people weren't sure they would recognize him if he came again. Bennett Hall was 
jammed and packed. All in front of the scenes was confusion. All behind the scenes was calm 
and composure ( ?) . Order was the stage manager's ·first law. Out of order, the by-law. No 
one was nervous, no one excited; everything moved according to system (???? ?) . (It never 
does in amateur theatricals, but you must remember Nineteen Three was giving this performance.) 

"If you girls will stop peeping through the curtains, we might begin the show, even if we 
are early," said Grace, as she retired for another quiet chat with the scene shifters. "Get ready, 
girls. Mercy, can't somebody tear Orlando away from that mirror? Celia, stop flirting with 
Oliver and help Rosalind on with her boots. Agnes, do borrow Audrey's grin for a minute. 
Mercy, I believe something's on fire." 

"It's only William's wig," suggested Touchstone. 
"Don't be foolish, Touchstone," said Grace, as she rang the bell for the show to commence. 
The curtain rose to the occasion, and so did we all o:f us. Oh, th~ wonders of that perform-

ance ! Oh, the thrilling scenes ! How realistic the wrestling- the great physical strength 
displayed-the terrible struggle between Orlando and Charles-the gigantic force of Orlando as 
he threw his opponent clown with such a thud that someone called for a carpenter to repair the 
stage. The thoughtfulness of Charles in holding his breath while the athletes, Hukil and Mast, 
bore him off midst the laughs and shrieks of the audience! Tragedy affects some people that way. 
Then the heartrending scene where the Duke forgot to smile, but with manly stride advanced 
to the trembling Rosalind and banished her. 

"Come," said Celia, "come, Rosalind, back to the scene shifters and a space two feet square 
to rest in; come back to liberty, not to banishment." 
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Oh, but our Forest of Arden, with its numerous retreats, babbling brooks and gossiping trees ! 
Arden, where the chipmunks chipped their chips, where the woodchucks chucked their wood, and 
the lyre birds sang "Under the Greenwood Tree" on their lyres. How the light zephyrs rocked 
the trees (when anyone carelessly knocked up against the scenery). How the rubber plants 
stretched their necks when Orlando hung his verse on the tree, or the tree on the verse. (Such 
a hit Orlando made as the lovesick lover in the green suede doublet and hose that he has been 
the matinee girls' idol and idle ever since.) Logs, logs everywhere, and any number to fall 
over, as Rosalind will tell you. Oh, the dinner the banished Duke and his hunters had in the 
forest! It made the audience so hungry that Audrey had to throw apples all the rest of the 
evening in order to keep them quiet. Then the dance, when the pretty dancers nearly danced 
themselves into the future! The beauty of Celia and the grace with which she played the third 
party. Her tactful way of picking daisies and being utterly oblivious to the love talk, while she 
missed not a word! The treat the pages gave Touchstone when they sang, "There was a lover 
and his lass." Oh, the thoughtfulness of Touchstone to act bored just to show the audience how 
they felt! The exciting fainting scene, where you couldn't see the handkerchief for the red ink 
spots. Then the exciting finish, in which the delsarte Hymen repeated the wedding ceremony 
and everybody was happy at last. 

We began to realize that it was all over. We all did our prettiest pose and the curtain went 
down-went down to rise again the next second so we could throw the green and white serpen
tines and meet the ushers with the express wagons filled with flowers. Of course, not a card 
became mixed, and no one received anybody's else posies. In a mass of green and white paper 
strands, with our arms full of flowers, we bowed and smiled to all our friends around us. And 
when they all said, "How grand!" "What a success!" "Marvelous!" etc., we agreeably replied, 
"Yes, we think so, too." The "How sweet you were," "How well you act," etc., continued for 
hours, weeks, even up to the present day. . 

Owing to our natural modesty we cannot speak with that degree of accuracy which, as a 
rule, sometimes, generally, in fact most always, characterizes our remarks, but let us say that 
Nineteen Three, with the valuable help of Dr. Shefloe and Dr. Lord, raised the standard of 
dramatics at The Woman's College of Baltimore. And let me add that "As You Like It" pleased 
Billy Shakespeare so much that he has promised to come again every year. 
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The Bells 

Hear the woman with the bells
Slumber bells! 

What a world of merriment their melody foretells. 
How they summon, summon, summon, 

In the peaceful air of night ! 
While the girls with stealth and fluster 
In the halls begin to cluster 

To convivial delight, 
Keeping time, time, time 
In a sort of runic rhyme, 

To the tintinabulations that so musically wells 
From the bells, bells, bells, bells. 

Hear the mellow golden bells, 
Dinner bells ! 

What a world of happiness their harmony foretells! 
Through the length and breadth of halls, 
How the scent of chicken calls ! 

From the molten golden notes, 
From on high. 

What a liquid ditty floats 
To the hungry girl that listens while she gloats 

On the pie!! 
Oh ! from out the narrow cells, 

What a gust of chattering voluminously swells! 
How it swells! 
How it dwells! 

On the future ! How it tells 
Of the sorrow that dispels 

At the swinging and the ringing 
Of the bells, bells, bells. 

Hear the loud alarum bells
Rising bells. 

What a tale of terror their turbulence foretells. 
In the startled ear of morn, 
How they shriek out, how they warn, 

Not at all afraid to speak, 
They delight to shriek and shriek 

Out of tune. 
In a clamorous appealing to the deaf and dreaming maid, 
In a mad expostulation with the lazy, languid maid 

Leaping higher, higher, higher, 
With a desperate desire, 
And a resolute endeavor 
Now to rouse her, now or never, 
In the light of the pale-faced sun; 

Oh! the bells, bells, bells. 
By the twanging 
And the clanging, 

How the danger ebbs and flows; 
Yet the ear distinctly tells, 

In the jangling, 
And the wrangling, 

How the danger swells and swells, 
Shall she rise and go to breakfast at the import of the bells. 
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Of the bells-
Of the bells, bells, bells, bells, 

Bells, bells, bells-
At the clamor and the clang of the bells. 



First Experiences 

Some are born professors, some achieve professorships, and some have prorfessmships 
thrust upon them. It is due solely to accident that I became a teacher. Nothing was farther 
from my mind than the idea of ever occupying a professor's chair, when one intensely hot after
noon in the latter part of June, 1890, while I was in the midst of packing my trunk preparatory 
to a vacation trip, the President of T he Woman's College, Baltimore, called to see if I was 
available as a teacher for the coming year. He explained that the chair of French had recently 
become vacant and a worthy candidate had already practically been appointed to fill it; but an 
assistant was needed, and he asked me if I would accept this position. T he question was 
promptly answered in the negative. In the course of our conversation, however, the idea had 
come to me that it might be a valuable experience to teach for a year the subject to which I had · 
of late been devoting my chief attention. I franl}:ly explained that I had never acted in the 
capacity of a t eacher, and consequently could not boast of that indispensable experience usu
ally demanded of the young pedagogue before he has had the slightest opportunity of acquir
ing it; and that it was uncertain whe~her I should prove a success or a dismal failure. "Well," I 
say, "give the young man a chance," was the President's reply. "We are willing to risk it." · 
The result of the negotiation was the arrangement that I should teach five hours a week in a 
beginners' class, and perhaps also three hours in the Freshman class, and that I was to do this 
under the immediate guidance and direction of the head of the department, whose appointment 
was practically settled, though no name was mentioned to me. Furthermore, the hours for 
reci•tations were to be arranged in such a manner as not to interfere with my proposed work at 
the Johns H opkins U niversity. This disposition relieved me of any heavy weight of responsi
bility, and no serious anxieties or thoughts troubled the serenity of my mind during the sum
mer holidays in 'far-off Iowa. I did not even have to write more than one brief letter to the 
President, acknowledging the announcement that I had been made Associate in F rench. 

I returned to Baltimore on the morning of the day scheduled for the opening of the ses
sion, the 17th of September, 1890. O n the way from my hotel to the College there came upon 
me suddenly a strange sense of the n ovelty of my situation, and I wondered who my superior 
might be. When I arrived within sight of the College buildings I thought to myself that if 
only it were boys I was going to teach, it would not be half so bad, but young ladies - - -! 

The first thi;ng to greet my eyes as I entered Goucher Hall a ·few minutes before two 
o'clock was the following notice on a bulletin-board placed conspicuously in the hall opposite 
the door: "Entrance examination in French at 2 p. m. in room 14." U pon this I bestowed 
only a passing g lance, since, of course, it could not concern me; the head of the department 
would naturally have charge of t hat opening exercise. A li ttle further on, in the cen tre pavilion, 
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I saw several men engaged in a lively discussion, sitting on a table and posed in attitudes which 
since then the students have been seve·rely criticised for assuming. Tempora mutantur! I ap
proached this group and asked to be shown to the President's office, for i was a total stranger. 
The President informed me that I was as yet the only instructor secured for French, and fairly 
overwhelmed me with the request to take charge of the examination that afternoon and all of the 
class work until other arrangements could be made. Imagine my predicament! I had not 
come prepared for such a surprise, yet there was not hing else to do but to put on a bold front 
and face the ordeal. Mr. Kahn escorted me to the recitation room where ~orne eighty students 
had assembled · evidently waiting eagerly for somebody or something to turn up. Indeed the 
room was so crowded that it was difficult for me to get in. No questions had been prepared, and 
I scarcely knew what to do. The examination consisted mainly in taking down the names 
of the students and the length of time they had studied French. One of the first called upon 
informed me that she had studi·ed French for nine years, another had studied it all her life, and 
I did not believe I was capable of teaching them any more than they must already know. Pres
ently came forward a young lady with a distinctly Spanish name who told me that she was of 
French-Spanish descent and had spoken both languages from childhood. I was quite ready 
to meekly exchange places with her. In fact, I wondered how she had .missed being ap
pointed head of the department. Upon the scant information thus gathered I attempted to 
make some sort of a classification of the applicants for admission; but I had no clear concep
tion of the nature of the work to be done in the various classes; and it never occurred to me 
that the time devoted to a certain study is one thing, while the amount accomplished may be 
something quite different. My standard of measurement was mainly the work done at the Johns 
Hopkins University, and I was happily ignorant of the method of administering instruction in 
homeopathi<c doses. 

There was to be one very advanced class in whidh, among others, the three students referred 
to above were enrolled, and I was considerably perplexed to know just what kind of work should 
be taken up in this course. W hen this question had been finally settled, I at once began to 
spend night after night in preparing learned and eloquent introductory lectures, in order to 
launch the work in an appropriate manner. But I became more and more convinced each day 
that the subject (French Morphology) was entirely too elementary, that these students knew it 
all beforehand, since not one of them deigned to write down a single note. At the end of my 
fifth lecture, when I proceeded to assign some work to be done for the next recitation, I dis
covered a most peculiar expression in the faces of the students, and before I had a chance to 
think, three burst out crying, two implored me with tearful eyes to be permitted to enter a much 
lower class, while one timidly ventured to remark : "Professor, I have not the slightest idea of 
what you have been talking about in your lectures." Tableau! Exit professor hurriedly. 

Things did not go much better in the other classes. I had no definite idea of how much the 
students actually knew and what I ought to do. While some seemed to "know it all," others 
could scarcely answer a single question, and in the latter case I believed the trouble to be due 
to the nature of my questions, and not to the student's lack of knowledge. Thus in the short 
space of one week I had made an ignominious failure which led me to the conclusion tha:t I 
was not cut out for a teacher. However, I did not wish to admit my defeat, even to myself, and 
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after meditating for several hours upon the situation I resolved to return to the · battle for 
another week and discover, if possible, my mistakes. The first thing I did was to institute a 
new classification of the students based upon their attainments, and not upon the length of time 
which they had devoted to the study of French. Things began to go better immediately, but 
new difficulties arose. The lessons I assigned, averaging from eight to ten pages in lengt'h, 
often did not occupy more than fifteen or twenty minutes in recitation, and I was at a loss to 
know how to employ the remainder of the hour, for I was afraid to ask questions or make com
ments, lest I should be telling what the students knew beforehand. I have been reminded many 
times afterwards by my first pupils that when I asked questions which the students answered 
without hesitation, I used to blush furiously in sheer embarrassment, thinking that the ques
tion had been too easy. In my predicament I used to dismiss my classes as soon as the recita
tion was finished; but I realized at the same time that this would never do, and I saw no other 
way out of the difficulty than to increase the lessons, which soon came to consist of from thirty
five to fifty pages. 

As a student I frequently envied my professors their pleasant sinecures and their air of 
omniscience; but I was speedily disillusioned, for I can safely say that I never worked half so 
hard while at college as I have had to do since becoming a teacher. And if those thi,rty-five or 
fifty pages cost my pupils time and labor, they undoubtedly cost me considerably more in 
preparation. The Dean called my attention one day to the leng;thy lessons I was assigning, by 
asking me in a semi-facetious manner, if I was in the habit oif going about unprotected, and 
explained that he had just met two irate fathers down town who wanted to know if the new 
instructor in French thought he was "giving lessons to Johns Hopkins professors instead of to 
young college girls," adding, that their daughters sat up every night till one o'clock to get their 
French lessons. As for myself, I, too, sat up nearly all ni,ght carefully going over each lesson 
for the next day, so as not to be caught napping. 

It threatened to become even more difficult to decide what books were proper to read than 
to determine the suitable length of t he lessons. One of my colleagues asked me one day if I 
had exercised due judgment in the selection of some of the texts for reading, "because a report 
is circulated outside of the College that you are placing in the hands of students some rather 
questionable French fiction, such as Lamartine's Graziella and George Sand's La Mare au Diable, 
the latter declared to be a veritable devil's pool o'f indecency." This alarmed me exceedingly, 
and I lost no time in seeing the President, in order to deny and repudiate such false reports. 
He listened calmly to my loud disclaimer and replied : "Doctor, this College is run by the inside, 
and not by the outside. It reposes absolute confidence in the judgment and ability of its 
instructors. When the College authorities shall have any complaints to make, you will be duly 
admonished. Do not allow yourself to be disturbed by any silly and malicious gossip. Re
member what Mme. de Remusat said: Pour instruire les enfants, il faut avoir eclaire les meres." 
Some time after this a similar howl and cry went up about Balzac's Eugenic Grandet, "because 
that man had never written a book fit to be seen in a respectable home." Comment is unnec
essary. 

I experienced but little difficulty in maintaining proper order in class, though occasionally 
I wanted to administer rebuke,-but what could I say to young ladies? It embarrassed me 
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exceedingly to see any of them smiling or whispering, for, of course, they must be doing so at 
my expense. And what was I to do with the touching mementos occasionally left on my desk, 
such as a lock of hair tied in a dainty blue ribbon, faded roses, drooping violets, and similar 
objects? With affected carelessness I gently pushed them aside and endeavored to keep the 
crimson hue from my face. 

In one of my classes were two students whom I had the g~~».test difficulty in distinguish
ing from each other. As soon as they discovered this they always dressed exactly alike and 
enacted more than once a perfect comedy of errors much to my discomfiture, but to the im
mense amusement of the rest of the class. 

One day on entering the lecture-room I found not a single student present, but discovered 
instead upon the desk a heap of fifty-five visiting cards, many of which had written on them: 
"Sorry not to have found you at home." The next day I expressed my sincere regret over not 
having been at home when so many charming visitors called, and said, I would grant them then 
an opportunity of telling me what they had not had a chance to say the day before,-where
upon I proceeded to give the class a searching examination. 

A young student who afterwards gained renown in the local press for her beauty used to 
bring a hand-mirror to class in order .to sit and gaze at herself. I remonstrated with her pri
vately, but without avail. One day when she was indulging in a confidential interview with the 
counselor of her graces behind two other students, I suddenly asked these to change their 
places and this exposed Miss Vanity to the whole class which roared with laughter. I never 
afterwards discovered that looking-glass in her possession. 

I was very strict in requiring punctual attendance upon the recitations, but it was not always 
an easy matter to enforce the rule. One day I devoted the beginning of an hour to a forcible 
speech upon the evils of tardiness in coming into class, and felt sure that I would have to suffer 
no more annoyance in that line. At the end of the hour two of the students who were habitu
ally late, and at whom I had indirectly aimed my remarks, came up to the desk and asked me in 
a rather shy manner, with feigned contrition· and ill-concealed mischief: "Professor, were you 
never late in coming to class yourself?!' I saw my crystal palace fissured everywhere, and 
almost regretted having played with stones. 

Less than two months after the opening of the session I received an invitation to dinner 
at the College Hall. Jovial spirits were assembled about the table where I was the guest, and 
in the midst of the hilarity I was guilty of laughing out loud. The Lady in Charge immediately 
rang the bell-a signal to be less noisy; but I was not aware of this, and thought she was simply 
calling one of the waiters. That bell rang several times during the dinner, and I did not discover 
the truth of the matter until a few days later when the report had been freely circulated, that 
one of the professors was called to order by the Lady in Charge. · It was ten years before I 
accepted another invitation to dinner at the College Halls, and then I went under proper 
chaperonage. 

Some four or five s·tudents asked me one day to take them through the Johns Hopkins 
University. I cheerfully agreed to do so; but when it came to stal'ting, the party numbered 
thirty-seven. I was greatly perplexed, but lacked the courage to express my unwillingness to 
chaperon such a large crowd. One can easily imagine the curiosity aroused among the uni-
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versity students by this bevy of young ladies passing through the halls, libraries, and labora
tories, and they congrega·ted in various places to watch the visitors pass. Thus, when we 
came to the Historical Library I discovered a nmnber of the boys whom I had seen a few 
moments before in the Main Library, sitting here with their faces half hid in ponderous tomes, 
and when we entered the Physical Laboratory, behold there they were again. At five o'clock, act
ing upon the suggestion of two or three university men, the girls rushed to the gymnasium and 
crowded into the Directors' room at one end of the building whence they could have a fine view 
of the floor. An unusual number of the university students must somehow have felt a special 
need of exercise that afternoon, and they vied with each other in performing clever, daring acro
batic feats for which they received abundant applause from the fair spectators. Presently, without 
any warning the girls gave the college yell, and the young men retaliated. Then followed col
lege songs by both parties. The university troubadours wound up by singing: 

"Behold the girls of The Woman's College, 
Their cabbage heads chock-full of knowledge," etc. 

At last I succeeded in getting my gay companions back to the College and heaved a sigh 
of relief ; but this was not the end of it, for I had seen the ubiquitous student reporters taking 
full notes of the affair, and I could not feel at ease until I knew whwt the morning papers would 
have to say about this invasion of the University. So that evening I went down to see the city 
editors of the papers in question and finally prevailed upon them to curtail and modify exten
sively the accounts which had already been set up in type, one filling two whole columns, and 
the other nearly as long. And such accounts! The vivid imagination displayed and the pictur
esque style would have made the editor of a well-known New York paper insane with jealousy. 
The College came near awakening the nex t morning to find itself famous. The two rather 
br1ef accounts which did actually appear were happily and gracefully conceived, and the whole 
affair had a pleasant ending after all. 

This event was still fresh in my memory when later in the year, during a prolonged period 
of cold wewther, on a beautiful Saturday morning, some five or six students asked me to chap
eron them to Lake Roland where the skating was said to be unusually fine. After considerable 
hesitation compressed into a few moments I acceded to their request . On reaching Union 
Station a half hour later, I was surprised to find that the number of skaters h ad suddenly 
increased to fifty, but instead of suspecting any wiles, I was glad that so many could avail them
selves of this opportunity of enjoying a sport comparatively rare in Baltimore. When the train 
stopped at the Lake I discovered a reception committee of nearly fifty Johns Hopkins students 
awaiting our arrival. In less time than it takes to tell it the young ladies had their skates on and 
glided off, each with her knight, in the most charming manner without making even the slightest 
pretense to ask my permission or giving me a chance to remonstrate, because what they did was 
a direct violation of the rules of the College at that time which forbade students residing in the 
College Halls to accept the company of any young man. This whole affair proved to be a care
fully prepared scheme which succeeded only too well. Owing to an accident to my ankle- I was 
unable to use my skates and could not ·follow the young couples, nor was I urged to do so, for 
that matter. I had to remain at the little station, worried and chagrined by that which had just 
occurred, because I foolishly took upon myself the responsibility for this violation of the rules, 
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and I whiled away the time in assisting two of the students who were novices in the art of skat-
. ing and for that reason had not been able to accompany the rest. I scarcely saw the others until 
a few minutes before one o'clock when the return train was due, and they gave me gushing 
assurances that they had "enjoyed a perfectly grand time." On arriving at Union Station the 
young ladies asked me if their friends might escort them up to the College. I replied in a dis
gruntled manner that I failed to see the necessity of obtaining any permission from me then, 
since it had been so easily dispensed with during the morning. After a moment's consultation the 
company separated, and the girls wended their way home. No amount of persuasion . has ever 
induced me to act in the capacity of a chaperon again. 

I have a very distinct recollection of my first curious glimpses into the mysteries of faculty 
meetings and my admission into that inner circle of professorial intimacies. It was difficult for 
me to realize that I now met on terms of equality the class of beings I had always regarded with 
a certain respectful awe, and they did not prove half so formidable and unapproachable as I had 
imagined them. I soon discovered with a mingled feeling of relief and regret that they were 
very much like other mortals, and not wholly exempt from the frailties to which the average man is 
heir. Each one had his or her peculiar prejudices, hobbies, and favorite theories, and an appar
ently inexhaustible supply of opinions on almost every conceivable subject to which the Presi
dent had to listen patiently and often sit in futile misery for half an hour without succeeding 
in getting some one to make a motion. At last a member would suddenly have a brillant inspir
ation to mo.ve that the vexatious problem be referred to a committee,-"from the frying-pan to 
the fire," for who delights in those thankless and idle sessions of committees? Again at other 
times, motions, substitutes, amendments to amendments, and withdrawals of motions, would 
follow each other in such rapid succession that the perspiring Secretary soon found himself in a 
hopeless tangle and unable to state positi<vely the question to be supmitted to a vote. 

Presumably on account of my being a new addition to the academic staff my colleagues 
honored me by graciously conferring upon me the distinction of the secretaryship. The curricu
lum, the names of the students, everything was unfamiliar to me, and I had considerable diffi
culty in making head and tail of the lengthy discussions and arguments; hence I confined my 
report to merely noting down the action which was taken in regard to the different matters under 
consideration. Somehow this report proved inadequate, and I endeavored to remedy the defect 
in my minutes of the second meeting. The reading of the same consumed nearly half an hour. 
I asked to be relieved of the arduous office and have never again coveted the position. 

My hair fairly stood on end the first time I heard my colleagues discuss with absolute frank
ness and freedom the health, character, and work of the students, and decide the most vital ques
tions in a seemingly unconcerned and often unsympathetic manner, without taking into pro.per 
account the student's point of view. My thoughts immediately flew back to my own undergradu
ate days and I wondered how many times I had afforded a subject for similar deliberations. But 
"where ignorance is bliss, 'tis folly to be wise." 
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I Kings XV 
John's Good Reign. 

CHAPTER XV. 

I. John called Van Meter's good reign . s. One act 

Disobedient Student. Punishment. Warni1lg. 

A. D. Igoi. g. So the students hearkened unto Dean 

John and there was peace between them, save 

CHAPTER XV. only in the matter of one student named (g)--. 

unchronicled. g. Peace between John and students. (a) The finest 
to. Disobedience of student named --. 16. Punish· College of the age. cerning the rule, but hearkened not. 

10. Now the student named -- knew con-

ment. 17. Warning. II. And she did evil in the sight of Dean 

NOW, in the fourteenth year of The (a) v:o- (b) Little need John and walked into the class even after the 
for Students' Or- d" d" h d" f J h man's College John called Van Meter was ganization. rea mg, accor mg to t e rea mg o o n 

reigning over the College. called Van Meter. 

2. And his reign was exceeding wise and (c) Juniors. 

(h) prosperous. 

I2. Behold! the student named-- walked 

exceeding slow and (h) confident back even to 

3. Because John called Van Meter did that (d)Othersthreat- the chair established for her on the seventh 
which was right in the eyes of himself and ened. Dean did. 

turned not aside from anything that he had 

row. 

IJ. And the student named-- with exceed-

commanded himself all the days of his life. (e) Also '91 and ing great composure began to hearken (i) dili-
'g6. 

4· Now the acts of John and all that he did gently unto the lecture. 

are they not written in the book of the Donny

brook Fair of the (c) students of the College? 

5· Nevertheless there yet remaineth one act 

I4. And there was war between her and 
(I) Rapid read-

ing. Dean John. 

to be written in the book of the Donnybrook {g) A mystery 
disclosed by any 
member of 'gs. 

IS. Because that he was exceeding wroth, 

John, Dean of the College, did that which was 
Fair. right in the eyes of himself. 

6. And verily the act came thus to pass. I6. And the student named--, even her, 

7. And John called Van Meter (d) did that (h) Usual gait. he (j) removed from the room, because his 

which was right in the eyes of himself. rule she had broke. 
(i) A necessity in 8. And he did as no other of the Faculty, I7. But the other students, them he removed 

'91, '95 and 'g6. 
because that he commanded unto the stu- not, but warned them, saying-(k)"A prudent 

{j) By command man foreseeth the evil and hideth himself but 
and efficient re· the simple pass in and are punished." 

dents that none from among them should 

enter into his class, of a truth, his (e) Bible 

Class, after the names of the students had been 

read according to the (f) reading of John Dean 

of the College. 

moval. I8. Now the rest of the acts of John called Van 

Meter are they not written in the book of the 
(k) Proverbs 29: 

n. Donnybrook Fair of the students of the College? 
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The Lay of the Tired Freshman 

You see I came to college 
At the opening last fall, 

And though I'm not conceited 
By any means at all, 

I thought I knew a thing or two. 
In scholarship was fair, 

But now my hopes are shattered, 
And I'm weighted down by care. 

I'm burdened by a feeling 
That increases every day, 

That I'm an ignoramus, 
No matter what I say. 

For Mademoiselle insinuates 
That history's not my forte, 

vVhile my themes, Miss Conant thinks, 
Are of the poorest sort. 

And Miss North has plainly told me, 
Frankly as she ought, 

That my knowledge of geography 
Is absolutely naught. 

While Dr. Hopkins looked aghast, 
And opened wide his eyes 

When I pronounced licere wrong 
To his complete surprise. 

All the rules of mathematics, 
Three languages beside, 

A sprinkling of etiquette, 
And all knowledge classified. 
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And Miss Bacon turned upon me 
A mild reproachful look 

When I couldn't do a problem 
That wasn't in the book. 

And if a man is mentioned, 
And I cannot tell right there 

His date and occupation 
And the color of his hair, 

All the teachers look so pained 
That I realize at once 

I'm an insignificant blockhead 
And a most stupendous dunce. 

So if anyone can tell me, 
I should really like to know 

If there's any sort of prep school 
To which a girl could go: 

Where she would learn not only 
To read, and write; and spell, 

But the whole of the dictionary 
And the cyclopedia as well : 

The history of the world, 
From the fall of Adam down, 

And the geographical position 
Of every little town; 



Lay of Those Passing from Chemistry to Physics 

February First 

And now at last we cease to moan 
"Three afternoons in lab," 

In which we often thought we'd be 
Laid out on marble slab. 

But as the time comes near, we find 
We're likely all to flunk; 

That Physics calls for fortitude, 
While Chern took only spunk. 

Our fickle hearts become for this 
The saddest in the town, 

Exchanging that which blows us up 
For those who "turn us down." 
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Biological Club 

This interesting little organism was discovered at The Woman's College in the winter of 

1894-1895· It can best be described by reviewing the morphological characteristics seen in its 

earlier stages and comparing them with those of a later period (i.e., the present). 

Anatomically the Club appears to be a Colonial or Compound Form but by a careful study 

of its Embryology we are inclined to pronounce it rather a highly metamerized single individual 

belonging to the genus Biologicidea of the great Group Scientifices. 

The early stages in the life history of the Club were passed in the environment best adapted 

to its development, that of Dr. Metcalf's home. Here we find almost perfect metamerization, 

though a distinct Head was recognizable. All the functions in the life of the Club were per

formed by the different Members with little or no specialization. (We use the term Members in 

preference to Metameres advisedly.) 

The motile activities consisted of Sewing or Fancy Work, in which all the Members partici

pated save the Head. The latter furnished thought-food by reading aloud Darwin and Wallace, 

which aided greatly in the evolution of the Club. In fact, we may even go so far as to assume 

that this was the most vital factor in its development. 

Gradually the Members took on the function of producing Papers on Biological Subjects. In 

this way the Nervous System was developed in each. At this stage, then, we find quite an advanced 
pupal form. 

There was no sudden metamorphosis into the Adult, but the change of habitat from Dr. Met

calf's home to Bennett Hall might almost be regarded as an Ecdysis, the Club having grown to 

such an extent as to require a larger though less favorable environment. 

The Head in the Adult Club is usually considered to be trip(lrtite, while the Body Members 

are differentiated into Majors and Minors. 

Reproduction takes place by budding. When the Majors reach a certain age they split off 

from the parent stalk and migrate. Some become ,Heads of new Clubs but the greater number 

settle down and pass the remainder of life in the Resting stage. Since by laws of Selection and 

Survival of the Fit only a few can ever develop into Heads, it is necessary that a gr·eat number of 

individuals should bud off yearly. 
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In the present stage of the Club we find many of the earlier functions entirely lost ·or more 

highly differentiated and centralized. The habit of Sewing has almost wholly disappeared but a 

unique example of the Law, "Ontogeny recapitulates Phylogeny" is seen from the fact that at 

certain seasons of the year, notably about December 25, some members exercise this activity to 

a degree justifying a comparison of them with the Busy Bee. Nervous System :-The habit of 

writing Papers (save Yellow Papers) is no longer practiced by the Body Members but is carried 

on by the three Head Members who have a greater supply of Cerebral Ganglia. 

In connection with the thought-food function we also find increased specialization. The 

relation of the Club to other like organisms is a most interesting subject but we can only note in 

passing that last winter Dr. Howard was observed to lecture to the Club on the Mosquito, and 

Dr. Morgan, of the well-known species of Biologica at Bryn Mawr, on Regeneration. 

While in its present stage Club Biologica has been described as an Adult for the sake of 

comparison, it is by no means asserted that such is the actual fact. We are rather inclined to 

believe that the species has not yet reached the summit of its development but will continue to 

become a more and more highly organized and important Form of the Group Scientifices. 

NoTE.-The absence of illustrations from this treatise is due to the !act that no cross-sections 

of the Club could ever be obtained, not even of the Heads by cutting their lectures. 
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Woe 

Unto 

Thee 

Woe unto the donkey whom our College inviteth to help haze the Freshmen! For, verily, the 
day is long and full of great uncertainty, and trouble lingereth until the setting sun. 

He resteth easily in his stall during the short hours of the morning, and sayeth, "Rest, soul, 
and take thine ease-for there is nothing doing on this day, arid to-morrow is the Sabbath, the 
day of rest also." 

But lo! before he finisheth the last strains of his midday meal, a young Ethiopian cometh and 
kicketh him out into the byway, and thus sayeth: "Arise, thou flap-eared beast-it troubleth 
the maids if thou comest late," and forthwith the dusky Atric giveth him two kicks to every step 
and a beating at every corner. 

And lo! the donkey with heavy heart and aching bone proceedeth, and the crowd of small 
boys increaseth, and five sit astride his razor-back and one hangeth on to his well-worn tail-to 
say nothing of those who drop stones into the small cavities of his ears. 

And after he traverseth a long distance, and the Ethiope administereth many cuffs, behold! 
he cometh in sight of gray walls and figures clad in black. And a vast multitude crieth out, "He 
cometh-the donkey," and a great shout ariseth, and a body of escort formeth out of the multitude 
-sixty strong. 

Woe unto thee, mule! It were better had thy master lent thee to his wife's sister's mother 
than that thou shouldst have fallen into the hands of the merciless Sophs. Verily, thy day is yet 
long and full of trouble. 

And now one, blacker and fiercer than the rest, taketh him by the left ear, and the Ethiope by 
the right, and sayeth, "Come, get ye behind the gym and be properly clad." And lo! he getteth 
and placeth his weary hoofs on the remains of earthworms and sheep hearts, and casting his 
watery eye towards the heavens, sayeth, "Would I, my mother, that thou hadst hung a millstone 
round my neck and dropped me over Jones' Falls." Verily, eisel, the worst is yet to come! 

For lo! the valiant Soph swatheth his body in bales of rough cloth, pinneth flags in his ears 
and adorneth his ankles with bowknots which grasp him tightly, and lo! she entwineth his legs 
with narrow strips until he thinketh himself in a plaster cast. She tieth his more than twice-tolled 
tail with ribbons and fasteneth the ends thereof to the wrist of young Afric. She addeth insult 
to injury and labeleth him "Class Beast." And, verily, the donkey standeth blue-inte·rnally 
and externally. 
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And after much waiting and no rest, the Ethiope leadeth him forth into the cobbled street, 
where he hath the time of his life. For lo! six Sophs lay hands on one Freshman, and the Fresh
man striveth to steer clear of the donkey. Nevertheless force raiseth her. But alas, she out
weigheth the strength of the cruel ones, and she slideth cunningly to earth. And lo! the donkey 
hath no place to set his forelegs, for the maiden campeth all about him, and again they lift her, 
and lo ! this time she taketh a seat too far front, and the donkey's neck near breaketh. And the 
pin she weareth in unknown places pricketh him sorely, and after many and labored attempts, 
lo! she landeth in the proper place, whereupon the b.east thinketh the burden heavier than he can 
bear. And lo! his body trembleth and his legs curveth, and a bystander sayeth, "He hath richitis." 

And suddenly the donkey feeleth a familiar kick, and the procession starteth. Verily, the 
way is rough and the burden great, and if, 0 mule, thou stoppest before the maid's desire and 
standeth, thy conscience shouldst hurt thee not-- He stoppeth in truth and lo! he displeaseth 
the maids and young Afric and likewise the maids and young Afric displeaseth him. Therefore, 
he throweth up his hind heels in righteous indignation and lo! the Freshman landeth hardly on 
the steps of Goucher Hall, and the noise that goeth up is even greater than that which the donkey 
maketh himself. 

And lo! young Afric beateth him again and the maid forgetteth to remove the pin which 
causeth pain. 

And at the setting of the sun the donkey turneth his face homeward, and weepeth not bitter 
tears to leave gray walls and fierce figures. And lo ! he wisheth long and loud that fate had spared 
him this day. 

Woe unto thee, donkey! invited to help haze the Freshmen. Verily, thy days shall be longer 
than thine ear, thy grief sharper than thy razor-back, and thy fame shall be bought dearly. Again 
and again woe unto thee ! Woe unto thee ! ! ! ! 
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The College Zoo 

I 

The College Zoo is in Bennett, 
In the famous gym gardens there. 

Not exactly terraced but raised 
To a height that is very fair, 

And the animals that don't freeze to death 
Have plenty of good fresh air. 

2 3 

The animal trainer is a Lady 
With a cool, subduing eye. 

First she calls up the ponies, 
And you ought to see them prance. 

There are very few animals bold enough 
Her tone and glance to defy; 

You might think from their fr isky manner 
They were really accustomed to dance ; 

And their manes done up in knots, And some are beginning to realize now · 
That faults are never passed by. Their appearance doth greatly enhance. 

5 

At a command these vanish. 

4 

Then the blue bats hang by their claws 
On the brit stool branches high. 

From the gingerly way they climb up and down 
You might think that they could not fly; 

And the expression on their faces shows 
That they feel they must do or die. 

6 

What next? Why surely frogs, 
But they seem to be out of practice, 

A way from their native bogs; 

The birds are last on the programme, 
Gracefully waving their wings. 

"Don't hurry," the trainer cries. 
She's afraid they may flit, poor things, 

And I've heard, for it's so commanded, 
That not one of them ever sings. 

For they hop in a lopsided manner, 
They'd be grateful perhaps for some logs. 

7 

Then she bids them all ·good-morning, 
In a gentle voice and low, 

And I think I must be dreaming, 
To see as I turn to go, 

Many radiant maidens rosy and bright, 
Where they came from I don't know. 
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Court of Inquiry of the Sly-Soph Case 

Sensational Court Trial 
Sophs Brought to Justice 

Daring Evidence Brought Forth 

Pres£dent of Board of lnqu£ry, 
F£rst Rear Adm£ral, 
Second Rear Adm£ral, 
Th£rd Rear Adm£ral, 
Judge Advocate, 

*Court Reporter, 
W£tnesses, . 

Squelsh. 
Va£n Med£ator. 

Lay-low. 
Jumpy. 

Led Calf. 
M£ght-be . 
. Sophs. 

1st R. A.-The witness then denies that any forcible attempt was made to make the Fr-e-h-m-n 
jump from the upper story window of Bennett Hall Gymnasium into the alley forty 
feet below? 

W£tness.-It was only thirty-five feet, Your Honor, and we had a couch cover over the stones. 
Scr£be wr£tes bus£ly-then cast£ng a fasc£nat£ng look of horror from his gleam£ng 

orbs upon the haughty w£tness settles back to his wr£t£ng. 
2d R. A.-Nor was there any attempt to make aforesaid Freshmen drink a bottle of ink? 
W£tness.-No, Your Honor, ink being scarce it was only administered in drops. 

3d R. A.-( In thunderous tones).-Do you deny that you made them divest themselves of their 
outer garments and assume the garb usually worn by the young ladies in gymnasium 
classes? . (Blushes fur£ously.) 

Scratching of Scr£be's pen breaks the s£lence unt£1 the blushing passes away. 
Wi"tness (oratorically).-! don't deny that all who could put on their gym suits-! mean suits 

worn in the gymnasium class-the rest not being able to find suits did not--
1st R. A. (£nterrupt£ng hast£ly).-Are there any of my colleagues who would like the oppor

tunity to question the witness? 
Pres. of Board.-Was there plenty of fresh air in the Gym? 

*A record of all College Cases kept on file. 
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Witness (anxious to show her erudition).-There was no C0 2 whatever, the other ingredients, 
however, were there in abundance, including a few drops of oxygen. 

Jumpy.-Er, ah, will you tell us the nature of the four-footed beast which-
Witness (reassuringly).-We assure you it wasn't apony. 
2d R. A. (addressing Miss B .)-There was a report spread that one girl was dragged by the 

hair around the race-track, rolled downstairs and thrown bodily into the swimming 
pool, after which in an insensible condition she was carried to the Senior tea. Was 
that true? 

Witness ( tragically).-Oh, the Pool. Pshaw! how thoughtless of us to forget the cooling effect 
of the Pool. 

Pres. of Board.-Didn't you know that too many shocks in a day are apt to cause rickets among 
young children; and didn't you realize how many shocks per day the Faculty administer 
without electricity? 

Witness.-Those were only love vibrations, and we only turned on the power till they groveled 
on the floor, when they were promptly put under medical care. 

The court here was brought to a close by the thunderous tones of the President 
and adJourned till the nexl day, except the Scribe, who was filing busily the love 
vibrations under "A Matter of General Information. " 
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The ''Psych" Babe 

I 

When seated in admiring rows 
In '91, near time to close, 

Who is it saves us from a doze? 
The "Psych" Babe ! 

2 

Unlike all Babes, e'er seen or sung 
By mother's voice or poet's tongue, 

Who is it stays forever young? 

3 

'Tis pure delight to see the Dean 

Make himself a teapot lean, 

But oh! when he assumes the mien 
Of the "Psych" Babe! 

The "Psych" Babe! 

4 

When he discovers his own hand 
Strangely moved at his command, 

Oh joy, to see the expression bland 

5 

You future Class of '91, 

If you desire the greatest fun 

Above all others, never shun 

The "Psych" Babe! 
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AN OBSERVATION 

We have observed that our students have access to a great and valuable 
organ-composed of big pipes and little, and some between. 

One big pipe sings the songs of Solomon and David's Psalms. 

Another gives strains from "Tannhauser" and "Wilhelm Tell." 

While a third sings a sweet, flowing, roseate-hued aria from Normandy. 

"Arma verumque cano, Troiae qui primus ab oris," says the strong 
Latin Diapason. 

There is a full-toned pipe which has a range from the sweet C major of 
Spenser to the five-sharped accidentals of Bret Harte. 

The 16 ft . Bourdon gives forth cubes and squares and triangular notes. 

A high tenor, from which issue smokes and vapors, sings of "The Town 
Pump," or the wonders of H 2 0. 

From one, of strong note and clear, comes the heart-felt wail of lobsters, 
and the croak of a captured frog. 

The oboe plays from rock-formed scores. 
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One more makes the rattling of dry bones, sounded with the expression 
of a skeleton. 

There is another that talks about its own sound. 

From a notched reed of other lands comes the splash of a wave, the 
bounce of a ball, and the steady tramp of marching. 

There is also the Doppel Flote which drops into the diminished seventh 
of the troubled and oppressed, and sometimes the minor melody of the 
wail of a hungry child. 

We have noticed that each student plays this organ, and that there is a 
vast difference in the way various ones use the stops to these pipes. 

Few are skillful enough to handle all. Many play thoughtlessly, and 
hurriedly, and no one can call them true musicians-so harsh and blurred 
iS the sound. 

Others work diligently, but try only for technique. These we call 
"grinds." 

But there are a few who watch the signs of expression, understand the 
combination of the stops-and look for the soul of things-and these only 
make true melody. 

We never fix a moral to our stories, but you may. 
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Mother Goose Rhymes for College Geese 

Sing a song of Faculty, 
A band of Profs so dear, 

Ten and twenty learned ones 
Grace our College here. 

When the day of visiting 
Comes to vex us sore, 

Aren't they the grandest sight, 
Who could wish for more? 

There was an old woman lived in a hall, 

The Dean stands in his Psych room 
Talking of himself; 

Thaddy in his own sweet way 
Tells of sordid pelf. 

Happy is most anxious 
To show off classic lore

Along comes a visitor, 
But passes by the door. 

She had so many girls she didn't kno-w them all. 
Late at night she would find them all raising Ned, 
Then she'd sco-ld 'em with sadness and send 'em to bed. 

There is a teacher in our school, 
And she is wondrous wise, 

She gave the class such tough exams, 
They flunked-to her surprise. 

Tom, Tom, his father's son 

But when she saw how they had flunked, 
Straightway with might and main 

She gave them all a worse exam, 
And flunked them dead again. 

Taught how households should be run ; 
But what he taught came all to nought, 
For Tom is still a single lot. 

Johnny had a little cap, 
With tassel on the side, 

And when he wore his little cap 
He surely did look wise. 
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He never wore his little cap, 
'Cept on occasions grand, 

And when he wore his little cap 
He smiled to beat the band. 



Three young Sophomores 

Splashing in the pool ; 

Had they known the art of swimming 

This had been but the beginning

Instead of the sad ending-of 

Three young Sophomores, 

Splashing in the pool. 

Miss Peebles' little garden 

Is filled with plants so rare, 

Each pot doth hold a little girl 

With black or yellow hair. 
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When she gives them all P. C. 

Their growing you can spy, 

But if they flunk-why, then; you see, 

They all curl up and die. 



I. 
Lillian Grundy 
Came to College on Monday, 
Examined on Tuesday, 

'Flunked on Wednesday, 
Fired on Thursday, 
Measles on Friday, 
Home on Saturday, 
Saw Dad on Sunday-
And that was the finish 
Of Lillian Grundy. 

iJ 3 ~ 3 Ji 
HOMI!, SWI!ET HOMI!. 

Solid Geometry is vexatious, 
Trig is just as bad, 

Volumes and Pressmen perplex me, 
But Physics drive me mad. 

Sing a song of colleges, 
A dish full of slang, 

Four and twenty college birds 
Baked together-sang; 

When the pie was opened 
The birds began to scream, 

Now wasn't that a dainty dish 
To set before the Dean. 

Mrs. Robagrovey runs up and down, 
Upstairs and downstairs in her dressing gown, 
Rapping at each maiden 's door, crying through the lock, 
"Are the children all in bed, for now 'tis ten o'clock." 

There was a wise set called the board, 
Whose minds with precautions were stored. 
Said they 'tis amazing this craze over hazing, 
But it never shall end in a haze that's crazing, 
And now the poor Freshmen are floored. 
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This is the house that Thaddy built. 

This is the stand that stood in the house that Thaddy built. 

This is the book that lay on the stand that stood in the house that Thaddy built. 

This is the sketch contained in the book that lay on the stand that stood in 
the house that Thaddy built. 

This is the girl that drew the sketch contained in the book that lay on the 
stand that stood in the house that Thaddy built. 

This is the Prof that married the girl that drew the sketch contained in the 
book that lay on the stand that. stood in the house that Thaddy built. 

This is the sign that followed the Prof that married the girl that drew the 
sketch contained in the book that lay on the stand that stood in the 
house that Thaddy built. 

We shall be what we desire 
When we all do go up higher; 
So 'tis plain enough to see 

What our Biolo-gist will be. 
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Prince of Denmark 
Sentiments expressed by a great man before his second visit to The Woman's College of Baltimore. 

WITH APOLOGIES TO THE PRINCE OF DENMARK. 

To endure or not t'endure,-that is the question;
Whether 'tis better, with the fame, to suffer 

The fawning worship of a silly set, 

Or safely seal myself within a silent chamber, 

And so doing, 'scape them ?-To read,-to rant;

To roar!-and by a word to win 

The thousand giggles and the grin 

That verdancy is heir to,-'tis a calamity 

Surely to be shunned. To smile,-to bow;-

To speak, perchance to dine! Ay, ther·e's the rub; 

For in that new-decked hall what girls may come 
With eager, curious, greedy eyes, 

To note our fame-to see the man 

Who once supped soup with Walt-

Oh, who would sit and talk and joke and jest, 

And rise and read perchance an hour or more, 

And bear the worshipful eyes and lips all dumb with 

awe, 
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And read again, and stand 'til bones are sore,-

The suff'ring penances for world-wide name 

When he expects no less than kindness, mercy, 

Right-due e'en to fame? Who would eyesight 

strain, 

New boots unscreak and husk voice gain, 

But that-inveigled to an unknown land 

By friends, who dote, and heroes seek,

He succumbs ;-endures the shame, 

And rather bears the ills him given, 

Than fly to others-tho' they'd scarce be worse. 

Thus greenness doth make idiots of them all ; 

And thus the honest self-respect 

Is sickled o'er with th' fawning of a fool, 

And men of merit, worth, e'en renown, 

In sore disgust, their footsteps homeward move. 
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Shakespeare Up-to-Date 
WITH APOLOGIES TO JOHN KENDRICK BANGS. 

ScENE-Elysian Fields. 
Shakespeare and A ristojJhanes engaged in earnest conversation. 

Shakespeare-! say, Aristophanes, did you ever think you'd like to see one of these up-to
date performances of your plays? 

Aristophanes-Yes, but they don't think I'm funny any more, these moderns. I did 
see a joke myself one day: by the way, I wish you had been there, for it was a rehearsal of one 
of your comedies. Perhaps it is just as well you didn't see it, however, for probably you would 
have passed a sleepless night: you certainly would have wished that you hadn't named the 
play, "As You Like It." The performance was enough to make Tragedy smile, and Comedy 
tear her hair. 

Shakespeare-You don't say so! What was the trouble? 
Aristophanes-In the first place you would have been amused, perhaps shocked, to see girls 

attempting to play men's parts. 
Shakespeare-What ?-In my day men took women's parts. 
Aristophanes-Well, you should have seen the dainty creatures. The wrestling scene was 

great. The young Amazons gently jabbed each other until suddenly one of them fell overwith 
such a crash that I was ready to cry out in terror, lest all her bones had been broken. But no, 
they are really quite like our Spartan maids in old Greece, these modern girls. She was quite 
able to assist the stalwart damsels who undertook to remove her from the stage. 

Shakespeare-How about old Adam. You know I used to play that part myself. 
Aristophanes (convulsed with la~tghter)-Ha, ha! The Adam I saw certainly did not 

resemble you. And do you remember having a severe struggle to "look cheery" when Orlando 
tried to encourage your fainting spirits. They practiced that a long time. 

Shakespeare-Tell me, good Aristophanes, can girls make love? That is a very important 
point and surely the part of men. 

Aristophanes-You should have seen them fall on each other's necks-it seemed very hard 
for the lovers to take the initiative. There was a pedagogue there who tried to show them how, 
but I could see that it was uphill work. 

Shakespeare-But at least tell me whether a young lady could be found who would essay 
the part of Touchstone. He was one of my masterpieces, you know. 

Aristophanes-Well, yes-there was, and do you know she actually was rather good. But 
I overheard the trainer telling her that there really was very little connection between the 
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Shakespearean fool and a modern clown. Still she made good sport and completely upset the 
gravity of all the other actors. 

Shakespeare (anxiously)-One more question. How did they do my great speeches about 
the uses of adversity, and about melancholy, and that stunning description of the lioness w~tch
ing the sleeping Oliver, etc.? 

Aristophanes-Oh, they had evidently studied your "rules for dramatic expression," for 
they certainly pronounced some of the speeches trippingly on the tongue,-so trippingly, in fact, 
that I, not being very familiar with the language, could scarcely keep up with them. I didn't 
notice much sawing of the air with their ·hands either, for they could rarely be induced to raise 
their hands above the knees. As for ".tearing a passion to tatters," or "rending the ears of the 
groundlings," very few "overstepped the modesty of nature," I assure you, and their tones were 
full maidenly and gentle. · 

Shakespear(! (shaking his head regretfully)-What a pity that I couldn't have gone instead 
of you, Aristophanes. Think how many points I might have given them! 
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L'Envoi 

When College's last exam is over, and the yellow paper is sere and dried 

When Physics and Chemistry have exploded and the youngest Prof has died, 

We shall rest, and-faith we shall need it-lie down for an age or two, 

And sleep till we come to Heaven, where we shall begin anew. 

2 

And those that did work shall be happy-they shall sit in a Morris chair; 

They shall dance and sing all they want to, and play basketball all they can ; 
They shall have real saints to play with, Magdalene, Peter and Paul; 

They shall play for an age for halves and never grow tired at all. 

3 

And there will be no cuts to make up, and there will be no gym to bore, 
And no one will have Lab to go to, and no one have quizzes galore, 

But each shall do as she pleases, and each won't mind being seen 

Out riding, at theatres or dances, for there there won't be any Dean. 
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Inquiries 
!II 

What ideal improvement could be suggested for the future of The Woman's College? 
Co-education, or a long distance telephone. 
What is your favorite retreat on the campus? 
Owing to lack of time; etc., this question cannot be given the time and attention such 

a large question requires. 

What member of the Faculty is easiest to jolly ? 
4 X 4 X 2 = 32. 

Which of Dr. Welsh's gestures show the best efforts of gym training? 
Hips firm. 

To whom is the College cap most becoming? 
The Dean. 

Who wears her cap at the worst angle? 
Bertha Stevens. 
What Professor seems to have most enjoyment in walking out of chapel to the wedding 

march? 
Dr. Blackshear. 

What Home girls are most given to " coming home from receptions by way of Hunt-
ingdon Avenue?" 

Officers of theY. W. C. A . 
What girl wears the most wrapt expression during recitations? 
The one whose turn it is to be called on. 

Who is most given to oscula tory demonstrations? 
Helen Bull; Grace Moses a close second. 
Who did you say wore a Raglan? 
Who doesn't? 
Who enters a class-room with most dignity when ten minutes late? 
Dr. Lord. 
Who most especially dotes on afternoon teas ? 

Who has the greatest propensity for going downtown? 
Business Managers of the DoNNYBROOK. 

Which member of the Faculty best adorns the line at receptions ? 
The one that's never there. 

Why is W. C. B. superior to all other woman's colleges? 
Why is a crow? 

What is your favorite man's college? 
The college "papa" went to, of course. 
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/ 

The Society of the Philistines is an 

association of Text Book lovers and 

folks who are given to study, grind 

and dream, organized by S. 0., to 

further Good Fellowship among Prof 

and Student, who believe in allowing 

the widest liberty to individuality in 

Beautiful Thought and matters of 

General Intelligence. 

Atlas could never have carried the 

World had he fixed his thoughts on 

the size of it. So say we all of us. 

THE DONNYBROOK BOARD. 
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"THE JOKER." 
(What's in a Name?) 

VOLUME ONE. 1901-NUMBER ONE-1902 

Published by the brilliant Class of 1903, the famous 

Class, the glorious Class, the only Class in College. 

Subscription, No. 1903, 3 a year. Single copies, 

1903 $ Payable in advance. (You don't care how 

you spend your money.) Send subscription and S

cent stamp to the Joker Office, Funology Building, 

The Woman's College of Baltimore, Baltimore, 

Maryland. 

Editor, 

BEss DE Bow. 

Editor's Little Helpers, 

Literary Critics, 
The Faculty, 

Reporters, 
The Students, 

Interpreter, 
The Joke Editor. 

Every person having successfully passed the re
quired courses in Funology, Punistry and Laughis
tatics, and having had due warning of what is to 
follow, is now prepared to sign the following pledge: 

I, ............................. , hereby solemnly 

THE ONLY ONE. 

swear and affirm that I will laugh at every joke, 
smile at every pun, grin at every grind, and that I 
will make every effort in my power to enjoy this 
book. So help me Touchstone! Peanut, I have my B on backwards. 
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THE JOKER 

"CINCH COURSE." 

She had DoNNYBROOK and Glee Club 
The Junior Play and Class, 

And basketball and 'Kalends, 
All coming in a mass. 

She thought she'd tackle Agora, 
Debating she'd begin; 

Oh, yes, she had another thing, 
Her College work thrown in. 

SWEEPING DAY. 

You must not get dusty 
Your room when you dust, 

Nor allow to grow musty 
The things ~hich you mussed. 

And when thou dost dust 
Things must not be mussed, 

Nor will mussed things must 
If you dust off the dust. 

IN VINGOLF. 

Miss Rise-This elevator isn't popular at all, is it? 
Miss Wise-No, even the elevator boy runs it 

down. 
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NOBODY KNOWS. 

Dean (calling roll)-Miss Smith. 
Miss H. (answering)-She's not coming back. 
Dean-Where has she gone forward to? 

TACT? AT CLASS MEETING. 

Miss H. (just nominated)-Madame President, I 
wish to withdraw. 

President-Oh, don't worry about that. Just wait 
until after the ballot. 

"A Goatee." 

IN STUDENTS' ORGANIZATION MEETING. 

Miss B. (President)-Ail in favor please say 
"aye." Those opposed signify with their. "noes" 
(nose). 

"THE POINT OF VIEW." 

"0 father, dear, 
Now listen here, 

Some bills I have to pay. 
A check will do 
For a thousand or two-

There must be no delay. 

"And let me tell, 
I love College well, 

Far dearer than do you." 
"Oh, daughter mine, 
That's all very fine, 

But to me it's very dear, too." 



THE JOKER 

Dean-What does that remind you of, young 
ladies? 

Class (in deep, painful silence). 
Dean-! am glad you are all reminded of the same 

thing.' 

DR SQUELSH (LECTURING IN '75). 

I draw my illustrations from the insane hospital 
where I spent three years of my life-oh, as a physi
cian, of course. 

WHICH DID SHE DO? 

Mlle.-Miss E., enter either in or out. 

Oh, fascinating Junior, 
How many hearts you break. 

Philopena is the game, 
But you do not give, you take. 

EXAM QUESTIONS. 

The Shovel Club, after years of careful digging, 
publishes now for the first time an ideal set of ex
amination questions with occasional answers. For 
complete information send name, address and a two
cent stamp to any member of the Loyal Order of 
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Digs. The Shovel Club has done this work for the 
sake of science and for the purpose of relieving the 
over-taxed Profs of the following departments: 

PHYSICS. 

r. In what time will a body moving with an infi
nite acceleration reach inji.nity? Give color and size? 
Draw both body and its course. 

2. Briefly state the law of Flunking? giving ex
amples. 

3. The specific gravity of pure milk is r.o3; the 
specific gravity of an article sold as pure milk is r.or. 
Has the milk been condensed or not? 

4. A piece of wood weighs roo grams in the air. 
How much would it weigh if it were on the earth? 
What kind of wood is it? 

s. State the Universal Law of Attraction. Does 
it affect the rhythmic beat of the heart? Give per
sonal experiences. 

6. When is a body in unstable equilibrium? What 
effect has gymnasium on such a body? 

7. Give an original definition of Physics, telling why 
you care! to pursue the study of it as your life work. 

CHEMISTRY. 

r. What is the formula for a chemist? F02L. 
2. What causes pressure to vary? Is it greater in 

summer or winter? Why? 
3. What is the proportion of grinogen in laughing 

gas? 
4. Who did Sir Humphry Davy marry? Did she 

look pretty? Describe her dress. 

BOTANY. 

r. Even if the "cow slip," should the "lady slip
per?" 

2. Why is it that the "Rose leaves" at "five o;cJock" 
when she sees the "corn stalk" by? 

3. What is the result when "Queen Marguerite" 
puts her "tulips" to the "elephant's ear?" 

4. Why is the "trumpet" necessary to the "ele
phant's ear ?" 

5. Did the "crape myrtle" bought please her 
"poppy?" 

6. If the "holly hocks" her "fir," how soon will 
she go to the "mint?" 

7. When "Daisy" said, "I cantaloupe," did "Rag
ged Robins" say, "Olive for thee?" 

8. Why does the "crocus" at "Jack-in-the-pulpit?" 
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BIOLOGY. 

1. What makes the butterfly? (The churn.) 
2. What enables the angiosperms to shoot? (Their 

pistils.) 
3. How does the cat regenerate? (On the pussy 

willow tree.) 
4. What happens to 72 when the microtome won't 

work? (A cross section.) 
s. What is the most popular form of vivisection? 

(Cutting Metcalf.) 

Willie's Visit With His Mamma toW. C. B. 

WILLIE IN GOUCHER HALL. 

"Mamma, what did you say to the man wis the red 
whiskers? Pappa told you not to talk to any gentle
mens when he wasn't here." 

"Hush, Willie, this nice man is going to take us 
through The Woman's College." 

"Mamma, I don't see the womans. They're girls. 
Maybe it means their mammas can wait for 'em and 
take 'em home. Mamma, look at the girls with the 
caps and flyin' black things on. I see a deer and a 
white statute." 

"Be still, Willie, and take mamma's hand; we are 
going into a class now." 
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IN ECONOMICS. 

"What's here, mamma?" 
"Don't push, Willie; we will get a nice seat." 
"They all call that little man by his first name, 

don't they? Why do they do that, mamma? Look, 
he?s runnin' an' fixin' the windows." 

"Keep your hand down, Willie." 

"Mamma, put up your hand. Ain't you warm, too? 
They all like him, don't they? Don't he smile nice, 
mamma? He smiled right at me then. Say, why 
did that girl jump when he called her name? He 
ain't big enough to scare her, is he mamma? They 
all listen, don't they? He smiles and makes 'em. 
Don't he, mamma?" 

"Listen, Willie, he's saying something funny." 
"The servant question we will discuss later. Of 

cooking we will speak again. It is wasting time to 
furnish the third story back room. Marriage is a 

" 
"Why do they all laugh, mamma?" 

IN ENGLISH. 

"Oh, mamma, they're passin' pictures. Let's go in. 
I want to see 'em. Oh, mamma, who's the lady 
reading' and smilin'? Look, that girl on the back 
seat's asleep. See her head bob. The lady don't 
know it, does she? Why ain't that girl on the front 
seat asleep, too? She's always lookin' at the lady. 
She likes her, don't she? The lady said somethin' 
and then stopped. Why does she look funny? Oh, 
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that girl on the front row told her and she said 
'Good.'" 

(Ten minutes elapses.) 
"M-am-m-a, I-I--" 
"Stop rubbing your eyes, Willie.'' 
"Oh, mamma, I had such a funny dream." 

WILLIE IN BENNETT HALL. 

IN ANATOMY. 

" Ugh, look at that funny thing, mamma." 
"That's a skeleton, Willie." 
"Oh, yes ; that's what I look like underneath, ain't 

it? Does that lady look that way underneath, too, 

~ , I 

mamma? Look, she's touchin' it and swingin' it. 
She's Iovin' it. How can she, mamma? Now she's 
givin' 'em all bones to play with. Mamma, she asked 
that girl somethin' and the girl started to say some
thin' and' she quick said 'stop.' She just rang a bell. 
Who's that little boy whats runnin' in? Can't she 
shut the windows? Do her arms hurt when she 
flings 'em? She just said 'a matter of general intel
ligence.' They all laughed. So did she. It ain't 
funny, is it, mamma?" 
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IN BIOLOGY. 

"Mamma, who's that man?" 
"Dr. Metcalf, Willie.'' 
"Did he, mamma? When? What did it do? Was 

it sick? Oh, mamma, they're all crowdin' 'round 
that man with the side whiskers. Why? Do they 
like him, mamma? What's he got. Candy? Oh, 
look at the fuzzy worms. He's cuttin' up a real 

smooze one. Why? Is he goin' fishin'? Gee, see 
him wriggle. He's laughin', the man is, and says 
it' s jolly. What's jolly, mamma? The others ain't 
havin' any fun. That girl over there looks real mad 
and her nose sticks up. Why? Mamma, so does 
yours. Oh, look at the froggies, and the crabs and all 
the soft things. Now they're all runnin' back to their 
desks and peerin' into somethin'. What are those 
things that screw up and down?" 

"Microscopes, Willie." 
"My crow what?" 
"Microscopes, come look in, Willie.'' 
"Gee, nothin' but dots, and lines, and circles, and 

massy green and red stuff, and wriggles. Ugh, 
somethin' ran across. I'm scared. Oh, mamma, I 
hear a doggie howl. Now he stopped all at once. 
Why don't he howl any more, mamma? What's that 
thumpin' and poundin', mamma?" · 

"Come, Willie, that's basketball. Let us go and 
see it, dear.'' 

AT A BASKETBALL GAME. 

"Why do all those girls yell and sling their arms 
around? Mamma, I can't see 'em. It's so crowded. 
Someone's pushin' me.'' 

"Wait, Willie, mamma will hold you up." 
"Gee, look at that pile of ladies with their legs 

stickin' up. Look at the green and white stockin's. 
Oh, that lady blew a whistle and they're all jumpin' 
up. Shall I run get you some hairpins, mamma? 
Ain' t they big, great big ladies? Look what they 
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have on-big baggy sleeves sewed in the middle, in
stead of skirts. Why don't you wear 'em, mamma? 
Oh, that lady fell down and hit her head on the floor 
and everybody clapped. Why? Why don't she cry? 
They're washin' her head with water. Now, she's 

gettin' up and smilin', and everybody's clappin' 
again. Look at 'em fightin' to get the ball. Gee, it 
went in the fishin' net. They're yellin' again. It 
makes 'em glad. I mean some of 'em glad. Why 
don't they throw it in the fishin' net all the time in
stead of fightin' and pitchin' it around? Don't it go 
swift? What was that dinner bell? Why, they're 
all rushin' out and liftin' up the girls and cheerin' and 
yellin'. Why do they do it, mamma?" 

"This is a basketball game, Willie, and the Greens 
and Whites, 1903, won." 

"Gee, I'm glad. Oh, mamma, do we have to go 
home? Say, mamma, ain't this College nice? Can I 
come here when I'm a girl, mamma?" 

BETTER EXPLAIN. 

At a I905 Class Meeting: 

Secretary (reading new constitution)-No person 
shall hold the office of President for two successive 
years. 

Miss S. (puzzled)-Does that mean two years in 
succession? 

Dr. Thomas' text for morning lecture after a final 
exam, II Samuel i :27: "How are the mighty fall
en." 

. ' 
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IN GLITNER FRIDAY NIGHT. 

Miss Coy-Isn't it funny when the parlor is empty 
we sit on different chairs. 

Mr. Easy-Then you are so far and yet so near. 
Miss Coy-And when the parlor is full we sit to

gether on the sofa. 
Mr. Easy-Then you are so near and yet so far. 
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This is "Jimmie," the boy who will rent 
stand just outside the parlor door at Vingolf. 
rush on dining-room chairs. 

THE MENTAL INFIRMARY, 

We need one other College hall, 
Endow it when your income doubles; 

Above the door this sign inscribe, 
Infirmary for mental troubles. 

The spacious, bare hospital ward 
(Room for improvement more correctly) 

Will be quite full of baby girls, 
Tongue-tied from speaking French perfectly. 

The Freshmen will come all banged up, 
You know the pains that drive them crazy; 

Matriculation grinds-gym cuts 
And other ailments quite as "hazy." 

Some little, sugar-coated pills 
Of interest for those not courageous, 

Will cure course -- up all right, 
Insomnia seems most contagious. 

But build one room far off from "Sound," 
No gates to jar whoe'er would pass it. 

Where Physics patients may be found, 
"Home for Incurables"-we'll class it. 

camp-stools to all eager callers on Friday night. He will 
Ten cents is all it costs and admirers will thus avoid the 
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Dr. Squelsh (lecturing on amoeba)-An amoeba 
is a unicellular organism. All life begins as a single 
cell. How does all life begin, Miss Don't Think? 

Miss Don't Think-As an amoeba. 

IT'S BEST. 

Ethel ( 1905) (dolefully )-Must I laugh at every 
joke the Prof tells? 

Maude (1902) (smiling)-You will pass your 
Latin if you do. 

DON'T ASK. 

Miss Popular-If I have a caller and the electric 
lights go out, what shall I do? 

Lady in Charge-Do the same, of course. 

Dean-Nobody says anything when they are not 
doing anything, except college girls. 

Miss B.-You didn't seem to see the Dean's point 
this morning. 

Miss T.-No; it stuck me. 
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Twelve o'clock Midnight, near Glitner. 

WHY? 

Why does Dr. Hopkins dislike animal fairs? 
Because there are too many ponies there. 

Why are we bored by control? 
Because we are controlled by the Board. 

Why is the Lady in Charge on Sunday morning 
like a college man coming from his class supper at 
4 a.m.? 

Because she is full of sham pain (champagne). 

Why is the Lady in Charge like a lover? 
Because she wants the lights out. 

Why is a girl in a I o'clock class like a plank? 
Because she's bored. 
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ON FIELD DAY. 

Miss What Is It-Did you do the broad jump? 
Miss Athletic-Yes. 
Miss What Is It-How high was it? 

? 

When I was a boy 
I liked to stay 
At home with "mamma" all the day. 
I hated to go 
Far from "mamma," you know, 
When I was a boy. 

When I was a boy 
I liked to choose 
A pretty pair of nice new shoes. 
I'd dance and sing 
To anything, 
When I was a boy. 
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"IT ALL DEPENDS." 

Mrs. Jones (dining at Vingolf)-What is it? 
Freshman--

Miss Fresh-Yes, Freshman, Sophomore, Junior 
Senior. 

Mrs. Jones-And how many years did you say in 
each, dear? 

Miss Conant-W.hat author appeals to your senses 
most? 

Miss Feeling-"Burns." 

Mlle.-Miss S., have I interrogated you yet? 
Miss S.-No, Mademoiselle. 
Mlle.-Then give me the principal parts of the verb 

"to lost." 

Once there was a little Prof 
And he saw a little Soph, 

Right down in the middle of the hallway; 
And he never was quite sure 
That the maiden so demure 

Wasn't laughing at his fall in the doorway. 

Miss Bacon (calling roll)-Anyone absent? 
Student-Yes; I am. 
Miss Bacon-What? 
Student-Absent in mind, present in body. 
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IN FRENCH CLASS. 

Freshman (reading from a "billetdoux" in which 
a meeting is arranged between two lovers-"Trouvez
vous a midia le petite fontaine." (Find yourself in 
the middle of the little fountain.) It is to be hoped 
that the character in question wore a mackintosh. 

Welsh Rarebit as they make it in course 75. 

IN "BI" LAB. 

Earthworm-How ridiculous to wear furs in sum
mer. 

Caterpillar-Well, you ought to go way down and 
sit up. Aren't you wearing your bare skin? 

HOW WOULD IT LOOK? 

W. C. B.-With a campus and a new name? 
Ladies in Charge-Without an authoritative air. 
Student Organization-Doing something. 
Gym Class-Without an absentee. 
Class Prayer Meetings-With a full house. 
Bulletin Board-Without a lost sign. 
Mr. Kahn-Without a visitor to take through 

College. 
W. C. B.-Without the Board of Control. 
College-room-In perfect order. 
Seniors-Athletic. 
Sophomores-Having a function m clear weather. 
Freshmen-Not enthusiastic. 
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PERFECTLY NATURAL. 

Now Thomas said, with bow polite 
And smiles upon his face, 

I'm very sure Miss Fehr can give 
Fair statements of the case. 
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Dr. Squelsh (quizzing)-Now it must be either 
inspiration or expiration. Miss Smarty, I will give 
you two guesses. 

DON'T. 

If anyone disputes with me, 
I'll surely have you know 

She's "doubting Thomas" and with him 
To -- will surely go. 

Dr. M. (holding up a lobster)-Class, look this 
way. You all recognize the lobster? 

Class (in whispers)-Which one? · 

AT A RECEPTION. 

Mary-Do you enjoy college receptions? 
Ethel-Aren't they a bore? 
Mary-Oh, no, certainly not. Don't you belong to 

the Students' Organization? 
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AN INCIDENT. 

Yes, they had grown tired of the glare and glow 
of the college reception. They wanted to get square 
with the endless round of conventional conversation. 
They therefore did the hardware act and made a bolt 
for the door. Out, out-alone at last in the wide, 
wide world-otherwise the campus. Arm in arm 
they wandered and wondered in the dreamy . dreami
ness. Here they could spoon and moon. They 
spooned in the moonlight and mooned in the spoon
light. Two hearts now beat as two but beat together. 
Silence was golden and they would need the money 
but they were not thinking of the future. They 
sighed side by side and softly spoke s-weet s-weet
hearts to each other. 

"Bertie, there is something I have been wanting to 
tell you for a long time. In spite of the sea-green 
envy of the college statistician and his note-book, 
notwithstanding the astonishment of public opinion, 
I love you, Bertie. Kiss me, Bert--" , 

Just then a small, dark shadow with a note-book 
met their startled gaze. 

"Horrors, Bertie, its dark form haunts us still." 
"Scatter, Agnes." And Bertie and Agnes scattered. 

No wonder. It was the Math Professor and he 
hated college cases. 

"Dog on (n)ice." 

Dean-The long King of Judah-oh, I mean the 
king with a· long reign. 
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Miss Quiz-Why has the Kalends an appropriate 
name? 

Miss Literary-Because it appears the ISth of every 
other month, I suppose. 

Dr. Squelsh (in 75)-Tell me something about 
soap, Miss Oean. Oh, soap-too far back for you 
to remember-how to make it, I mean. 

Miss Rash-Come on, Maud, let's do the scissors 
act this hour. 

Maud-What's that? 
Miss Rash-The scissors act-let's cut. 

UNDER THE PALM. 

Helen-Why is that girl over there so solemn? 
Bert-Oh, don't you know her? She's the Joke 

Editor of the DoNNYBROOK. 

IN COURSE 71. I-2 P. M. 

Madge-How do you like the new lantern in Bi? 
Grace-Oh, lovely I I always am sleepy about that 

time. 
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IN THE MUSIC ROOM OF GOUCHER HALL. 

How very, very mad we were 
When Mary's voice did soar 

For we were soar as well as she 
And did not ask for more. 
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Miss K-e-e-n (in Biology)-Mr. Peebles, will Miss 
Metcalf be here this afternoon? 

QUESTIONS IN COURSE 85. 

Dr. T-h-o-m-a-s (announcing a lesson)-For to
morrow, Tuesday, omit topics X and XI. (General 
buzz follows.) 

1st Student-Dr. Thomas, did you say Tuesday or 
Wednesday? 

2d Question-What if we have already studied it? 
Shall we omit it then? 

3-Dr. Thomas, leave out X or XI? 
4-Are X and XI important? 
s-But, Dr. Thomas, my father is a Republican 

and he wants me to study that on Protection. 
6-If a beggar comes to the door, shall I send him 

to the C. 0 . S. or study my exam first? 
7-Dr. Thomas, the window is up and the wind 

blew in and froze my ears so I couldn't hear what 
you said. Will you please repeat it, Dr. Thomas? 

Dr. Thomas (in desperation)-Ye who have ears 
to hear, listen: For to-morrow, Tuesday, omit topics 
X and XI. 

PRIVATE. 

We have here published for the first time the mys
terious question in the Question Box. For further 
information, call at Dr. Thomas' office and he will 
be only too glad to tell you the story of his life
past, present and future. But, oh, ye inquisitive ones, 
do not ostrich neck into the dear man's affairs for 
has he not already said, "We will study Household 
Economics later on this year?" 

SOLVE. 

2 lovers sat B4 a fire, 
2 KiS2 roused her Pa2 ire. 
From Pas Kg he swiftly flies, 
While H20 bedews her I2. 
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I WONDER "WHO?" 

There is a Prof in college, 
Whose theories are fine, 

Although they are quite different 
From most folks and from mine. 

He tells you all there is to know 
Of servants and mankind, 

Domestic troubles, marriages, 
All ills of heart and mind. 

When will he prove his theories? 
Indeed I cannot promise; 

But if you really want to know, 
Just privately ask ---. 

Prof.-Miss Domestic will now give her report on 
milk. Please condense as much as possible. 

Miss Domestic-Excuse me, Professor, my report 
is on fresh, not condensed, milk. 

Miss Peebles-What do plants give off? 
Miss D. (quickly)-Carbolic acid. 

.F110~ THE. L\13o~~R Y 
"R:.E F"E RENt: E. 

1300\<.S 

Miss Digg (with a sigh as she comes from library) 
-My 12th load. Thank goodness I have only 3 more. 
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IN 30 ENGLISH. 

Miss W-h-ite-r-oll (lecturing on slang)__..:There is 
nothing doing in the slang line. You are up against 
the real thing now when you can only spout English 
in bunches. So reverse your trophisms, get onto the 
game and give us the real stuff, all wool and a yard 
wide, with the heavy pleasant thrown in. So-long, 
make yourselves scarce or you will see your finish. 
Don't use slang. It's a mighty bad habit. (Exit 
class in wild astonishment.) 

CONTRADICTORY. 

The Dean he talks to us about 
The old, old prophets pure, 

Who teach us how to walk aright 
And heaven to procure. 

Now Thomas tells a different tale; 
Pure profits men do lure 

Away from heaven and righteousness. 
'Tis very strange, I'm sure. 

HOW CARELESS, 

Miss Witty-Did you hear about Miss Hunter los
ing her power of speech? 

Miss Curious-No, how did it happen? 
Miss Witty-She dropped her voice in chapel yes

terday and hasn't been able to find it since. 

ABSENT-MINDED. 

Jean-Good-by, father, I am going to Gym. 
Father-And why .don't he come to you? 
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AT FENSAL. THURSDAY LUNCHEON. 

Marie (Freshman, shocked)-Why don't you ask 
the blessing, Miss Senior? 

Miss Senior-Why, don't you know? This food 
has been blessed before. 

-----
THE RULING PASSION. 

(Kindness of Van Dyke.) 

AGORA. 

President-Miss R. H., will you speak upon "Our 
College Museum as a Benefit to the Students?" 

Miss R. T. H.-Good Heavens! Beg pardon, 
Madame President, Fellow Members of the Agora, 
I think-I-no, I mean-! suppose that-that, I 
mean that-of course-as I was saying-(gracious, 
why didn't I even look in those stupid cases)-yes, 
to repeat, I think that the mummy is-so sweet and 
beneficial and:-and-Oh, pshaw! I am going right 
upstairs to-morrow morning and find out all about it. 
(Moral: Omitted by request.) 

FORTUNATE 

Miss Taken-Did you get credit in chemistry? 
Miss Shakin-They don't give it any more, you 

know. 

SHOCKING. 

Jean-Wish I could meet at least one congenial 
man in this place. 

Jane-Mercy, I couldn't stand the pressure. 
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THE LATEST THING IN NECK-TIES. 

(Apologies to Shelley.) 

I arise from dreams of thee 
When the breakfast bell doth clang, 

And the elevator shrieks 
The song which the hall-maid sang. 

The thought that it's eight o'clock 
Seems to bother me not at all, 

And not till ten minutes later 
From the bed with a groan I crawl. 

My breakfast flies like the blitz, 
Though the chops are as tender as glue, 

And the oatmeal weighs me down 
Like the biscuits I tried to chew. 

I arise from dreams of thee, 
But such thoughts have quickly fled, 

For I come back to my room 
Where I have to make my bed. 

ADVICE TO A FRESHMAN. 

You blush in class when called upon, 
It is no crime, I wean, 

But let me tell you, little girl, 
Be sure to blush unseen. 

IN GLITNER. 

Housekeeper-Mary, was the cream bad? 
Maid-No, miss. 
Housekeeper-Then why did you whip it? 

AT VINGOLF. 

Miss Slangy-We're going to have a "peachy" par
lor next year. 

Miss Cute-To entertain the "fruits" in, I suppose. 
Miss Slangy-Yes, pairs. 
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"I love you, dear; oh, yes I do; 
I would some power would make us two." 
" 'Tis false," she cried, in mad alarm, 
As she wildly waved her wooden arm. 

IN THE "BI" LAB. 

"Your complexion's very red," 
The frog unto the lobster said, 
"Queer you can't seem to keep cool; 
I guess you must be quite a fool, 
Or you surely would have found 
All these sea-fans growing round." 
"Shut your mouth," the lobster said; 
"I am pleased that I am red, 
Envy is quite plainly seen 
In your ugly skin of green." 

Miss Tom Boy-! see the Dean has prohibited 
whistling in Goucher Hall. 

Miss Smarty-Yes, he is even trying to keep the 
wind out. 

20J 

The Mermaids' Charity Asoceanation of Seatown 
recently gave a free dinner to all the poor little sea 
urchins of Seatown. The menu consisted o.f 

Sea Broth. 
Sea Cucumbers. 

Sand Witches. 

Sea Pork with Jelly Fish. 

Sponge Cake, Water Melons. 
Salt Water. 

The table was decorated with sea lilies and coral 
dishes. Large automatic waving sea-fans kept the 
urchins cool and comfortable and protected them 
from the fierce fin-rays of the sunfish which swims 
so constantly in that region. 

ALL IN THE FAMILY. 

Dr. Squelsh (in 75)-Miss Nora Bruff, you can't 
tell me why, etc., etc. Then Miss Mary Bruff you 
can answer twice. 

W . C. B.-NOT GUILTY. 

Why do they always have so many stereopticon 
view lectures at co-ed colleges? 

Because they go hand-in-hand, I suppose. 
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BORED TO TEARS 

MAKING A HIT 

GHASTLY WEATHER DOING THE HEAVY PLEASANT 
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A FRUIT 

STRONG FOR IT 

CORKING TIME 

A COllEGE CASE 

A COllEGE DIG 
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Grinds 

I. S. S. 0. F. P. 0. B. 0.,* New York . 
We need another club. Send catalogue. 

THE WOMAN'S COLLEGE OF BALTO. 

*Inter-Students' Social Organization for Protection of Bash. 
ful Ones. 

DR. GOUCHER. 
Where am I atf 

COLLEGE CAMPUS. 

CARRIE NATION. 
Come without axing. 

W. C. T. U. 

TO STUDENTS. 
Special to-day. Horizontal bar now open. 

MISS HILYARD, Gym. 

TO THE ANIMALS, GOUCHER HALL MU
SEUM. 

Lend me your coat, deer; 
It's so c-h-i-ll-y here. · 

MR. KAHN. 
Charge it, please. 

BOARD OF TRUSTEES. 
Need a whispering gallery. 

TO THE NEIGHBORS. 
If you don't like it, just move. 

THE STATUES. 

EVERYBODY. 

THE LIBRARY. 

THE W. C. B. ANNEX. 

TO THE STUDENTS. 
Embrace opportunities; 19999-999 lectures next 

week. DR. VAN METER. 

THE FACULTY. 
The crying need-more wit. 

JOKE EDITOR OF "DONNYBROOK FAIR." 

SAMUEL FRENCH, N. Y. 
Send all the plays you have. 

JOSEPH SHEFLOE. 

JUNIOR DRAMATICS COMMITTEE. 
David Garrick disgusting. We suggest parlor 

play or Mother Goose. DR. HO-D-, 
Chairman College Dramatics Com. 

THE AGORA. 
There will be others. 

BOARD OF CONTROL. 

1903. 
Everything, anything you want. 

DR. SHEFLOE. 

1902. 
If at firs.t you don't succeed, try, try again. 

DR. LORD. 

1904. 
Don't mind me. 

DEAN VAN METER. 

1905. 
Haze-passive verb-with us. 

DR. THOMAS. 

STUDENTS' ORGANIZATION. 
Theories. Prove them. 

THE PUBLIC. 

1902. 
To FRANCES CONNOR, W. C. B. 

In trouble. Please send grind on yourself. 
THE JOKE EDITOR. 



POSNER'S, Baltimore. 
Returned 7-in. collars. Too low. 

MISS DAVIS. 

MR. MILLER, Cumberland, Md. 
Arrived safely. Helene so enthusiastic. 

MRS. MILLER. 

MRS. EMERY, Evansville, Ind. 
Forgot to study for five minutes. Forgive me, 

mamma. GRACE. 

JEAN APPLEBY, Fensal Hall. 
Where do you spend all your time? GEN. 

DR. CORSON, Cornell. 
Enjoyed your visit so much. Do send me your 

autograph. GERTIE K-A--- N. 

WEST POINT. 
Will come. Received fifty tickets for Army

Navy game .. Thanks, dear. 
OLIVE AN-ER-S-ON. 

"TAKE-IT-EASY CO.," Athens, Ga. 
Forward me your patent rest cure C. 0. D. 

MISS AXON, W. C.B. 

O'NEIL'S, Baltimore. 
Fili order Friday; ro pieces narrow red ribbon, 

cheap. ALICE BENNETT. 

MARY BOSS, Fensal. 
Still jollying the profs, Mary? ALICE D. 

SENIOR CLASS. 
Open house. Party every night until commence-

ment. ANNA BOWES, Balta. 

NEW YORK JOURNAL. 
Sentiment, my ruling passion. Don't publish. 

FLORENCE BRENNER. 

--, Easton, Pa. 
Send me a kiss BY WIRE. HELEN. 
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THE QUAD. 
Need you. Come, roll my umbrella for me. 

MAMIE CAUCHY. 

NEWARK PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD. 
Want position as school teacher, $9o,ooo a year. 

JESSIE CREAMER, W. C. B. 

AMERICAN HISTORY CLASS. 
It isn't that way up North. 

MARGARET EMERSON. 

MRS. DEAN, Evanston, Ind. 
Nervous prostration. Worry as Pres. of Glee 

Club. Come at once. EDITH. 

MISS HARRIET EBAUGH. 
Will publish your valuable book, "Ebaugh's 

Biology." 
DIGGS AND GRIND PUBLISHING CO., 

, Studyville. 

MLLE. MELLE. 
What a long French lesson. 

IDA EVANS. 

A. T. 0. HOUSE. 
Reach Cornell to-morrow. Will do parlor tricks. 

EDNA F-SK-. 

MR. R. G., West Chester. 
All are wondering. Shall I tell? 

EMILY H. 

DR. METCALF, "Bi." Lab. 
"Fido" died to-day. , Can you use him? 

AGNES MURDOCH. 

MY ROOMMATE. 
I hurried to-day. First and last offense. 

MARIE N-S-T. 

MR. TULL. 
Need air. Put in five windows. 

FANNIE OSTENSTOCK. 

TO CONTRIBUTORS' CLUB. 
My dear woman, this is ghastly. 

JEANETTE OS-T-N-ER. 



TORONTO, Canada. 
Can't come. Couldn' t think of cutting gym. 

HELEN (ROBINSON) . 

TO DORMITORIES. 
Can't send mail. Must come get it. 

LILLIAN R . (Postmistress) . 

INA FRANCE. 
Met kindred spirit at last. 

SARA R. 

MRS. HOWELL. 
Room at last in order. Come. 

ISABELLE. 

NATIONAL THEATRE, Washington. 
Mail me season ticket. 

JOSIE MacSW AIN, Vingolf. 

MISS LIND. 
Your poem not accepted. Try again. 

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS. 

THE AGORA. 
Madame President-! received this A. M. Rob

ert's Rules of Order. Thanks. 
KATHLEEN M., Vingolf. 

EDITH MEISSE. 
Just sent eight new gowns. Enough for this 

week. MOTHER. 

MRS. ROBERTS. 
Retired at 7 to-night. 

GRACE MOSES 

LUCY SMITH; Philadelphia. 
Congratulations. What shall I wear? 

LIDA (Easton, Pa.). 

TO MY DOCTORS. 
Farewell. Have become Christian Scientist. 

MAUD SOPER. 
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THE AGORA. 
Disappointed. Have had no debate. .Please 

arrange. HELEN THOMPSON. 

MR. KAHN. 
Reserve Morris chair in Y. M. C. A . Room, 10.20. 

A. TRIPPETT. 

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION, New 
York. 

Never told a lie. Will I dof 
CLARA TUCKER. 

MISS WOLF, Baltimore. 
Your essay on "Lateology" appears next month. 

"SMART SET," New York. 

SELMA R. 
Am such a dig. 

ELLA GUGGENHEIMER. 

I90J. 

SPALDING ,CO., Philadelphia. 
Express me one tongue cyclometer. 

BESS BROWN, Charles St., Balto. 

"THE SMILE AND GRIN CO.," "Happyville. 
Send at once one large-sized smile. As you 

like it. MISS ACKERMAN, Glitner. 

DR. VAN METER. 
Accept "chair of argumentation." 

FLORENCE BAXTER. 

MRS. CLENDENNING, Chicago, Ill. 
Sister and I were separated one minute to-day. 

Don't scold, mamma. MAUDE. 

C. D. GIBSON. 
Send recipe for Cupid's kisses to Miss Wright. 

ESTHER BIXLER. 

MISS BRIGGS. 
Have you published your commentaries on my 

history .course? T. P. THOMAS. 



TRUTH TRASHMORE. 
I am shy. What shall I do? 

THYRA CRAWFORD. 

DR. THOMAS. 
Get me a question box all my own. 

FLORENCE CARMINE. 

MR. TULL. 
Will stilts be finished to-night? 

MABEL DAY. 

--,Harrisburg, Pa. 
Violets came. Thanks, dear. Love. 

ROBERTA. 

"SISTER," The Push. 
Come at once. Took foolish powder by mistake. 

In despair. MATTIE. 

TINO SPANGALARI. 
Have returned peanuts. Not good. 

M. ENOCHS. 

GEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT, W. C. B. 
Where meet for trip to-day? Wire at once. 

FANNY HOPKINS. 

PATIENT IN INFIRMARY. 
Take 25 pills every 5 minutes. Also 2 bottles 

carbolic acid every hour. 
DR. HYDE. 

To R. P., Baltimore. 
Will take walk Sunday, dear. .The advantages 

of youth. 
BESS JOHNSON. 

MISS NULTON. 
Presidential honors worry me. Send advice. 

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT, 
Executive Mansion, 

Washington, D. C. 
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GRACE SIMIS. 
Do smile. Cheer up, Grace. 

DONNYBROOK BOARD. 

"JOHNSTON CLAN," Birmingham, Ala. 
One vast immense memory. 

HELEN CHIC H. 

RUTH HASLUP. 
Read your Grind last year, Ruth. 

J. E. of D. F. 

CLASSES r902, '04, '05. 
Idea good. Condense. History repeats itself. 

ANNA HASLUP. 

ART EDITOR, I904. 
Points on posing. Free of charge. 

FLORENCE WILSON. 

r903 SOPH DRAMATICS COMMITTEE. 
Resign. Part don't suit me at all. 

JANE SMART. 

MISS HOLTZMAN, Fensal. 
Come for twelfth sitting this a. m. 

ILGENFRITZ STUDIO. 

SPALDING CO. 
Must have your $r,ooo,ooo ad to-night. 

PUCK, New York. 

MARY ABERCROMBIE, 
Assistant Business Manager. 

D. F. 

Can you use these jokes? We don't need them. 
BESS De BOW. 

MISS R. PENDLETON. 
Will you play "Le Beau" next week? 

MANAGER FOR JULIA MARLOWE. 

BOOKER WASHINGTON. 
Can you dine with me on Wednesday? 

MISS POWELL, 
Pres. Tuskeegee Colored School. 



CHARLOTTE JONES. 
Study harder, daughter. Don't waste time. 

REV. JONES. 

DAY M. 
Tell me, too. Am so curious. 

LOUISE LAWRENCE. 

CHASE'S, Charles St., Baltimore. 
Accept. Will substitute for Percy Haswell next 

week. SARA LEUTZ. 

TO ALL PROFESSORS. 
Exam was a cinch. Always is. 

LOTTIE MAGEE. 

--, Coatesville, Pa. 
Two cats came this p. m. One black, one white. 

China cat doing nicely. OLIVE MAST. 

MANAGER OF I903 B. B. TEAM. 
I never can get a ball in. 

MARY Z. MATHEWS. 

MISS MURPHY. 
The house is finished. 

DR. C-0-L-0-R. 

DAISY M. 
Meet me under the Palm, Day. LYDE. 

MY FAVORITE AUTHOR. 
Diamond, beautiful So happy, dear. 

GERTRUDE (PEASE). 

HAIR AND PINS CO., Plainfield, N. f. 
Send me patent hair pins immediately. 

MISS STEVENS, Vingolf. 

PUTTS, Baltimore. 
I want a pretty teapot. 

MISS TALLEY. 

DR. QUACK, Philadelphia. 
Can't keep still. Want prescription. 

HATTIE TAYLOR. 
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MRS. CATCHING, Atlanta, Ga. 
Not enough to do. Send my fancy work.' 

NANCY. 

CONGRESSMAN TAYLOR, Washington. 
Do you know any new "tales?" I need some 

quick. MARY. 

TO MR.--, Cincinnati. 
It is g-r-a-n-d. 

NANNE WEAKLEY. 

TO ALL IN FENSAL. HALL. 
Am manager for the celebrity. 

MABEL WIANT. 

HELEN NICHOLSON. 
Will be down on J.Io train. Dying to see you. 

N able little girl. E ., New Y ark. 

FRANCES PANGBORN, W . C. B. 
We leave the matter entirely to your own judg-

ment. FATHER. 

H. MORE. 
No, can't cut. Against my principles. 

FLOREN CE KEEN. 

THE WIGWAM. 
Come on, girls, let's bum. 

HELEN BROWNE. 

MISS DUNN. 
I suggest the trouble may be in your ear. 

DR. LORD. 

RUTH CLARK. 
Stop chinning. HELEN. 

THOMAS EDISON, New York. 
Must have a giggleograph immediately. 

MARCELLA GOODRICH. 

HE-NO TEA CO., Japan. 
Personally, I dislike it. 

ALICE GRAHA M. 



SNOW-MAN. 
Dear Mr. Snow-Man: Make me a blizzard. 

FRANCES KERR. 

MATCHES CO., Caseville. 
Need another match-case. 

MADESIN PHILLIPS. 

ETHEL P. 
Have you got your math? 

ELLEN LEWIS 

THE WOMAN'S EXCHANGE. 
Embroider another daisy on my gym suit. 

MARGARET McCORD. 

HELEN QUIGG. 
Stop studying. Health comes first. 

SPOON CO. 
Wanted-a kiss. 

NAGASAKE, Japan. 

REV. QUIGG, 
Bethlehem, Pa. 

B. GUNSAULUS. 

College girl. Shock. Play ball Want Japan. 
IJUIRR HIDE. 

DR. METCALF. 
Earthworm. Doing nicely. 

MYRTLE JOHNSON 

MR. JOHN SMITH. 
Yes. Will change my name. So sudden. 

CHIDZU T AKAMORI. 

SOPH DRAMATICS COMMITTEE. 
Be sweet tempered. Now come to the point. 

WINIFRED KEMPER. 

COG WOGS. 
I'll be dagg-bobbed. 

CALLA C. 

BRUFF. 
Have you my dog "Taffy?" 

EDITH FISHER. 
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MR. KAHN. 
Can you direct me to the Woman's College? Just 

left Orangeville, Md. 
IMOGENE DOBBINS. 

FRANCES ROBBINS. 
My heart is turned to stone. 

ETHEL HOFFMAN. 

ETHEL PERKINS. 
How many brothers have you? 

MATRIMONIAL COMMITTEE, W. C. B. 

TO CHELTENHAM MILITARY ACADEMY, 
Philadelphia. 

I want to be a military girl. 
RUTH NICKERSON. 

MISS EMMA SMITH. 
Voice greatly improved. 

MISS CUMMINS PEABODY. 

I 90S. 
EMMA De BOW. 

Be ready. I a. m. Beware! 
COG WOGS. 

DR. GOUCHER. 
Was measured to-day. I mm. taller. 

ELIZABETH. 

MRS. AMES. 
Elected Class Secretary. Happy. 

MARY. 

DR. RAWLS, Indianapolis, Indiana 
Ill. Rag-time. Symp-a-toms of a typhoid-a-

fever. JANE. 

MR. DUNNING. 
Send check. Health failing. KID. 

REV. --. 
Will do "Babbie" in "The Little Minister." 

LOUISE GAMBRILL. 

WELLS COLLEGE. 
Am studying as hard as ever. 

MARY GUNSAULUS. 



LOUISE REESE. FLORENCE OEHM. 
Take your pick of my fourteen photographs. Have you a heart? Let me know. 

MR. H. K. , Indianapolis. S. P., 
Linden Avenue, Baltimore. 

DASHVILLE, North Carolina. 
Candy came. Friends increase Thanks. 

NELL JACKSON. 
CORNELL. 

Lost my Cornell pin to-day. Broken-hearted. 
FLORA MILLER. 

JANE R. 
Am so worried. JEAN (KIRLIN). TO "PATT." 

I want to be "Pat"-ted. 

MRS. NUGENT. NELLIE WATTS. 

Buy me an alarm clock. BESS. 
1905. 

Sophs hypnotized me. Will cheer at the right 
place hereafter. DR. THOMAS. NELLIE TAYLOR. 

You must never marry. MOTHER. 

DR. JOSEPHS. SHEFLOE. STUDENTS OF W. C. B. 
Article already two months late. Send at once. Don't fall in love. Just toboggan. 

ED-IN-CHIEF OF 1903 DONNYBROOK FAIR. DR. MOULTON. 
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The Woman's College of Baltimore 
JOHN FRANKLIN GOUCHER, President 

The Session of 1902-1903 will begin on 
September 16, 1902 

Spring Entrance Examinations under the direction of the College 

Entrance Examination Board, June 16 to 21. Address the Sec

retary, Sub-station 84, New York City, before May 1 

Fall Entrance Examinations, September 16 to 19 

Examinations may be divided, provided that not more than one year and the 

summer recess intervene 
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FOR 

=========== Easter Flowers====== 
Commencement Bouquets 
=========C Ius ters, Etc.========= 

COME TO 

Samuel Feast & Sons 

FLORISTS AND 
DECORATORS 

Nos. 228 and 331 N. Charles St. 

ESTABLISHED 1832 TELEPHONES 

JOSEPH B. HALL 

PRESCRIPTION SPECIALIST 

Hall's Cucumber and Witch 
Hazel Cream, for Chapped 
Hands, Lips, etc. . . . 

Hall's Cream Dentifrice for 
the Teeth ... . 

COR. AJSQUITH ST. AND NORTH AVE. 

COR . CHARLES AND 22d STS . ... . . BALTIMORE 
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MD. PHONE, COURTL AND 27 45 ESTABLISHED 17 8 5 

SAMUEL HUNT'S SONS 
MANUFACTURERS 

TRUNKS, TRAVELING BAGS 
26 E BALTIN10RE STREET 

SISCO BROTHERS 
DRESS TRIMMINGS 
FANCY GOODS, NOVEL TIES 
= BANNERS AND FLAGS = 

13 West Lexington Street, Baltimore, Md. 

Everything for the School Room 
Printing and Engraving a Specialty 

P .ECKHAM, LITTLE & Co. 

Stationers 

School and College Supplies 

63 E. EIGHTH ST. 

Telephone, 2416- ! Sth Street NEW YORK 



HENNEGEN, BATES CO. 
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS 

r DIAMOND 
IMPORTERS No. 13 East Baltimore Street 
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HOTEL 
ALTAMONT 

EUTAW PLACE 

and 

LANV ALE STREET. 

Convenient to Business 
Centre 

Electric Cars Direct to 
College 

. Banquets and Parties our 
Specialty 

Amertcan and European 
Plans 

Transient and Permanent 
Guests 

Merchants and Miners Transportation Company 
STEAMSHIP LINES, 

's Queen of Sea Routes" 
BETWEEN 

Baltimore, Boston, Providence, Norfolk, 

Newport News, Savannah, 

Philadelphia . 

Accommodations and Cuisine Unsurpassed. 

Send for Descriptive and Illustrated Folder. 

]. C. WHITNEY, 
Traffic Manager. 

W. P. TURNER, 
Gen'l Passenger Agt. 

A. D. STEBBINS, 
Asst. Traffic Mgr. 

General Offices, 214 E. GERMAN STREET, BALTIMORE, MD. 
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North German Lloyd S. S. Co. 

From BALTIMORE to BREMEN Direct. 
Sailings Every Wednesday. 

From NEW YORK to BREMEN. 
VIA PLYMOUTH, SOUTHAMPTON AND CHERBOURG. 

FAST EXPRESS SERVICE. TWIN SCREW PASSENGER SERVICE. 
Sailings Every Tuesday. Sailings Every Thursday. 

From NEW YORK to NAPLES and GENOA. 
(German Mediterranean Service, via Gibraltar and Algiers.) 

Sailings Every Saturday. 

PASSAGE AT LOW RATES. 

For Parti cu!~~1), to A. SCHUMACHER & CO., General Agents, 
5 South Gay Street, Baltimore, Md. 
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!!< "' GREETINGS TO '02, '03, '04, '05, '06 !II 'II< 

COTRELL & LEONARD 
472 to 478 BROADWAY 
ALBANY, N. Y. ~ ~ 

MAKERS OF THE CAPS, GOWNS AND HOODS 

TO The Woman's College of Baltimort>; to Bryn Mawr, 
Barnard, Wellesley, Radcliffe, Wells, Mt. Holyoke, 

University of Chicago, University of Michigan, University 
of North Carolina, Yale, Harvard, Princeton, Columbia, 
Johns Hopkins, University of Pennsylvania, and the others 

Class Contracts a specialty 

Gowns for the Pulpit and 
the Bench 

Inter-Collegiate Bureau of 
Academic Costume ILLUSTRATED BULLETIN, SAMPLES, ETC. 

UPON APPLICATION 

Cushing and Company 
Established J 8!0 

BOOKSELLERS 
AND 

STATIONERS 
WEDDING INVITATIONS, RECEPTION CARDS, 

AT HOME CARDS, TEA CARDS, VISITING 
CARDS, ENGRAVED IN LA TEST STYLE 

Also Monograms, Crests and Street Address Dies made to 
order of any style desired 

Paper with The Woman's College Heading stamped to order 
in any color desired 

31 W. BALTIMORE ST., Opposite Hanover 

2'Z2 

I 

I School, Law, Medical, Classical 

and Miscellaneous Books. Also 

a full line of Stationery, includ-

ing all the New and Fashionable 

Tints and Sizes of Fine Writing 

Paper • • • • • • .. • 

~·~·/~\·/.....-.....·.rf""~·~ 

.~~~~~ 
~·~·0+0~~~*0~+0 

Keep constantly on hand the 

Text Books used in The • • 

Woman's College of Baltimore, 

The Girls' Latin School, Johns 

Hopkins University and Johns 
Hopkins Hospital • • • • 



Willi~ms CJ 
Wilkins Co. 
6 S. Calvert Street, i!1 Baltimore. 

SECOND TO NONE IN AMERICA FOR 

ILLUSTRATED 

BOOK ano CATALOG 
=== WORK === 

EDUCATIONAL PRINTING 

COLLEGE ANNUALS~~ 

Genera~.l Commerci~l 

====Work ==== 

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 

PRINTED OR STAMPED 

WE DO 

THREE THINGS WELL 

PRINT 

BIND 

ENGRAVE 

Wedding Invit211.tion.r 
Correct in Form, Faultlen in 
Execution 

Visiting Cards 
Conforming with the Varying Styles 

Her211.ldry 
Coats and Crests Compiled, De
signed and Executed in their Proper 
Tinctures 



r~ 

5 ARTISTIC PORTRAITURE 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO 
STUDENTS 
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J. THOMAS JOHNSON 
No. 300 West Biddle Street AND 2000 St. Paul Street 

OPPOSITE RICHMOND MARKET TELEPHONE 663-DRUID 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

Groceries • • • • 
I CARRY A FULL· LINE OF THE FINEST 

FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES, INCLUD

INGALLOFTHE LATEST TABLE DELICACIES 

BRILLIANT FLOUR 
BEST IN THE WORLD 

Our Fine Mocha and Java Coffee cannot be Excelled 

ORDERS CALLED FOR 
AND DELIVERED FREE 
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HOME TELEPHONE, COURTLAND 1818 

C. &. P. TELEPHONE, MADISON 39 



MERCANTILE TRUST 
DEPOSIT COMPANY AND -

• • • . OF BALTIMORE 

Corner Calvert and German Streets 

PAID-UP CAPITAL, $2,000,000 SURPLUS, $3,500,000 

Authorized to act as EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR, GUARDIAN, RECEIVER or 
TRUSTEE, and is a LEGAL DEPOSITORY FOR MONEY. 

Interest allowed on daily balances, subject to check. Special rates for deposits made for definite 
periods. 

Special attention given to the MANAGEMENT OF REAL ESTATE and to the Collection 
and Remittance of Rent. 

Acts as TRUSTEE OF MORTGAGES OF CORPORATIONS, and accepts the Transfer 
Agency and Registry of Stocks. 

Ample provision afforded for the safekeeping of securities, on which we Collect and Remit Income, 
if desired. Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. Vaults supplied for Storage of Silver Chests, etc. 

OFFICERS 
JoHN GILL of R ••......... •. ... President 
W . W . SPENCE. . . . . • . . . . . . . Vice-President 
C. R . SPENCE· .. ..... . .. Second Vice-President 
A. H. S. Posr ... ........ Third Vice.President 
JoaN McHENRY· ... ........••... Treasurer 
J, R. WALKER . ... ...... ..... • • Secretary 
CHARLES E. McLANE . . Ass't Secretary and Treasurer 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
Lou is McLANE, Chairman. 

John A. H ambleton, Alexander Shaw, 
Wm. H. Whitridge, Charles D . Fisher. 

DIRECTORS 
BALTIMORE 

W. W. Spence .. ........... .... . Capitalist 
Louis McLane . . . . . . . . . . • • . . ... Capitalist 
John A. Hambleton . .....•••.. . •• Capitalist 
E. Austin 1 enkins . . . . . . . .... . . .. Merchant 
Charles D. Fisher . . . . . . .•...• of Gill & Fisher 
Wm. H. Whitridge •........... .. . Merchant 
John E. Hurst .. . ..•..•.•• .. . . . Merchant 
Stewart Brown . ...••.... .. . Counselor-at-Law 
Wm. H . Blackford . .....•. Pres. Md. Life Ins. Co. 
Alexander Frank . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . Banker 

Alexander Shaw . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. . Capitalist 
Lawrason R iggs . . . . . . . . . . . . Counselor-at.Law 
Charles W . Slagle . ... . .. . .. . •.• • Merchant 
Charles F. Mayer .•..•. . . .' . . ..•.. Capitalist 
W m. T. Dixon .. . ... .. Pres. Nat. Exchange Bank 
Blanchard Randall . . ... .. ........ Baltimore 
Fred. M. Colston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... Banker 
Wilton Snowden .. Treas. Baltimore Equitable Society 
Douglas H. Thomas ... Pres. Merchants National Bank 
Nelson Perin ... . .... . . •. ...•. . Capitalist 
N . W . James· ... ... .... .. ..... Merchant 
Aubrey Pearre ....... . .. . ... . .. Merchant 
John D . H oward . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . Banker 
H. A. Orrick . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . Banker 
J . B. Ramsay· ..... Pres. National Mechanics Bank 
Sam'! J . Lanahan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Merchant 
C. R . Spence, 2d V. P . Mercantile Trust & Deposit Co. 

of Baltimore. 
J ohn Gill of R., Pres. Mercantile Trust & D eposit Co. 

of Baltimore. 
NEW YORK 

Jas. T . Woodward .. Pres. the Hanover National Bank 
William Salomon .. . . . vVm. Salomon & Co., Bankers 

ATLANTA 

Robert J, Lowry ... . Pres. T he Lowry National Bank 



J. W. PUTTS 
6 Co. 

fioust= ;:urnisbtrs 
Charles ano Fayette Sts. 

.•••. B&.ltimore 

FANCY 
CHINA NOVEL TIES 
KITCHEN UTENSILS 

AT SPECIALLY LOW PRICES 

Rich European and American 
Novelties 

New Goods every day in the year 

Brilliant Cut Glass, Bric-a-Brac, 
Jewelry, Fans, Cutlery Sterling 
Silver Novelties, Lamps and lfil 
Globes, Sterling and Plated Sil
verwa.re !If !If !If !If !If !If !If 

Hotel, Restaurant, 
Steamboat, College ano 

Institution Supplies 

The Baltimore News 
THE HOME PAPER OF THE CITY 

is read by women because it pub
lishes news which interests them. 
Its special features for women make 
it particularly attractive to them 

PRICE, ONE CENT 
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The Baltimore News Company 
38 WEST BALTIMORE STREET 

Book Sellers 
News Dealers 
and Stationers 

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED FOR ALL PUB

LICATIONS AT PUBLISHERS' PRICES 

ESTABLISHED 1837 
BY R 0 B T. H A L LID A Y 

H. R. Eisenbrandt & Sons 

LEADING 
DEALERS 

ALL THINGS 
IN MusIcAL 

N. E. Cor. Charles and Lexington Streets 

SOLE AGENTS FOR 

"Bush & Gerts Pianos," "Washburn Mandolins," 
"Regina Music Boxes" 

TELEPHONE 

HALLIDAY BROS. 

·~ Floral 

Decorations 
ROSES, VIOLETS 
•••• ORCHIDS •••. 11 EAST BALTIMORE STREET 

329 NORTH CHARLES STREET BALTIMORE 

CLARK & 

STEVENS 

The Linen Store 

LACES, EMBROIDERIES, TOILET ARTICLES, 

LINENS, WHITE GOODS and HANDKERCHIEFS 

212 N. Charles Street, Baltimore 

Wools of Every Description-Exclusive Patterns and 
Stitches in Crocheting and Knitting 

.ROBERT B. FLEMING 

Stamping, Designing 

and Lace Making 

110 W. LEXINGTON ST. 
BRANCH 

220 N. Howard St. BALTIMORE 



.E. S. RODGERS 
HIGH GRADE 

GROCERIES 

Table Luxuries 

Pure Teas and Coffees Our Specialty 

CHARLES AND 2ht STS. 

$3.60 
$4.00 
$5.00 
$6.00 

Shoes 
Dress the Feet 
F~shionably" 

They are reco~rnized as Fashion's 
most ultra-styles for PromenadinK, 
Dress Occasions and Street Wear. 

They are the finest Shoes ever 
created to meet the wishes of 
ladies seekinK exclusiveness in 
style and perfection of shoemaking 
elegance in every way. 

TELEPHONES: C. 8i: P., 380, St. Paul; Md., 190, Ct. 

JOHN W. MEALY, SoN & Co. 
Makers and Patentees 
of The Woman's 
College Pin 

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry 
Silver and Art Goods 

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE IN ALL BRANCHES 

9 SOUTH CHARLES STREET Half minute from Baltimore Street BALTIMORE 

Ask to see our Large V a.riety of 
20 Cents per Pouncl Papers of Every Variety and 

Sha.cle, also remember 

50 Engraved Cards from Plate, - - 35c. 
50 Engraved Cards and New Plate, 85c. 
50 Visiting Cards, Printed, - - - - 35c. 

Hiram F. Henderson 
3t6 W. Lexington St. 

- •• GET OUR PRICES ON WEDDING INVITATIONS •.•• 
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TOLCHESTER BEACH 

THE LEADING RESORT 

New Amusements and Attractions for t902 
Where the People will go this Summer 

Special Inducements to Schools 
•• and Societies • • 

A Sure Way to Make Money 

Apply .to The T olchester Co. P~::. st. 



WII1BTIR P. WllRrJ 
SUCCESSOR TO WARD BROS. 

MANUFACTURER OF 

Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornices 

Metallic Roofing and Spouting ..... 

STOVES, FURNACES and RANGES 

Metallic Skylights Glazed Without Putty 

Ventilating and Mill Work a Specialty 

No. 20 West Pratt Street 

A LEGAL DEPOSITORY 

FOR COURT AND TRUST 

FUNDS !II !II !II !II !II !II !II !II 

Acts as Fin~~o.ncial Agent for 
States, Cities, Towns, Rail
roads and other Corporations 
Transacts a General Trust 
Business !II Lends money on 
approved security !II Allows 
interest on special deposits 
Acts as Trustee under Mort
gages, Assignments and Deeds 
of Trust ; as Agent for the 
Transfer or Registration of 
Stocks and Bonds and for the 
payment of coupons, interest 
and dividends !II !II !II !II !II !II 

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES 

=====FOR RENT===== 

BETWEEN CHARLES AND HANOVER STREETS 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

MARYLAND 
TRUST 

co. 
N. W. Corner Calvert and German Streets 

BALTIMORE 

Capital, 

Surplus, 

• $2,125,000.00 

2,437,500.00 

J. WILLCOX BROWN, PRESIDENT. 

HENRY J. BOWDOIN, 1ST VICE-PRES. 

LLOYD L. JACKSON, 2ND VICE-PRES. 

J. BERNARD SCOTT, - SEC'Y AND TREAS. 

CARROLL VAN NESS, AssT. SEC'Y AND TREAS. 
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Directors 

J. WILLCOX BROWN 
WM. A. MARBURG 
LLOYD L. JACKSON 
GEO. A. VON LINGEN 
H, J. BOWDOIN 
JOSHUA LEVERING 
W. B. BROOKS, JR. 
JOHNS. WILSON 
FRED'K W. WOOD 
SEYMOUR MANDELBAUM 
LEOPOLD STROU~E 
J, SOUTHGATE LEMMON 
HENRY WALTERS 
H. A. PARR 
B, N. BAKER 
ANDREW D. JONES 
JAMES BOND 
JOHN A. TOMPKINS 
CLAYTON C, HALL 
J, D. BAKER 
JOSIAH L. BLACKWELL 
GEORGE C. JENKINS 
JOHN PLEASANTS 
L, F. LOREE 



Representing the following 
well-known Companies 

Union Assuronce 8ocielj 
of London 

tow Union oM crown Ins. co. 
of London 

New Hom~smre fire Ins. co. 
of Manchester, N.H. 

81ole fire Insuronce co. 
of Liverpool 

A. ROSZEL CATHCART EDQAR H·. OONI.LDSON 

EstabUshed J874 

Jl. Rosztl £atbtart ~ £o. 
GENERAL .. 

INSURANCE 

AGENTS and 

BROKERS .. 

No. 6 SOUTH STREET 

C. & P . Phone St. Paul 745 

Md. Phane Courtland 2058 

23L 

Baltimore, Md. 

INSURANCE,r 
OF EVERY 
DESCRIP•TION 

PLACED AT LOWEST 
CURRENT RATES 

*' 
All business intrusted to us 

will receive prompt and 
careful attention 

*' 
YOUR BUSINESS 
SOLICITED•••• 



'-'=='=========== DEALERS IN=========== 

FINE CHINAS AND TABLE GLASSWARE 

* ADDISON & DUNN 

Ube bouse jfurnfsbers 

* 
No. 226 NORTH HOWARD STREET 
==========BALTIMOR~ MARYLAND============== 

JOHN TURNBULL, JR. 
===&CO.=== 

Importers and Dealers in 

Telephone J283 

CARPETS~ 

FURNITURE 
===AND=== 
UPHOLSTERY 
FABRICS~~ 

16, 18 and 20 W. Baltimore St. 

BALTIMORE, MD. 
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Western National Bank 
••• OF BALTIMORE, MD. 

Capital, - - - $500,000 
Surplus and Profits, $400,000 

]. G. HARVEY, Pres't 

D. Fahnestock, Vice-Prea't W m. Marriott, Cashier 

DIRECTORS 

] . G. Harvey, Howard Rieman, Chas. F. Mayer, 
D . F ahnestock , W . S. Young, John Black, 
E dw. L . Bartlett, Gustav Gieske, Jame.s Preston, 
Francis Burns, W. Burns Trundle , Rob't M. Wylie. 

THIS BANK WILL BE PLEASED 
TO RECEIVE ACCOUNTS 



A. F. ·LAWRENCE OoAL Oo. 
0. & P. TEL.EPHONE 1822. 

COAL 
••.•.. AND .•••••• 

WOOD 

MO. TEL.EPHONE 740. 

6 WEST SARATOGA STREET, 

Y. M. o. A. BUIL.DING. BALTIMORE. MD. 

JACOB C. SHAFER 
PORK PACKER 

5J6-J8-20 W. LEXINGTON ST. 
32-34 DIAMOND ST ••••••••• 

FINE SUGAR CURED MEATS AND 
PURE LARD A SPECIALTY ••••••• 

GEORGE W. TALL OTIS J. TALL 

C.& P. Telephone St. Paul394l-Y 
Maryland Telephone Courtland 365 

TALL BROS.======== 
STATIONERS 
PRINTERS 
ENGRAVERS 

Blank Book Manufacturers 

23 S. CALVERT STREET 

Engraved Cards and Wedding 
Invitations a .Specialty BALTIMORE, MD. 



Fancy and Toilet Articles a Specialty 

C. Quandt 
PRACTICAL 

Hair Dresser 
= ==:an.d==== 

Wig Maker 
For Ladies 

and Gentlemen 

S. E. Cor. Eutaw and Lexington Streets 

====Baltimore, Md.==== 

·-- -
I 
I 
. 

HOTEL 
RENNERT 

BALTIMORE 

EUROPEAN PLAN 

EXCELLENT CUISINE 

ROOMS, $1.50 DAY AND UPWARD 

JAMES P. A. O'CONOR, 
MANAGER 

·--

. 

SAVE 50 CENTS A WEEK 

PUT IT IN THE CENTRAL SAVINGS 

BANK. AT THE END OF ONE YEAR 

YOU WILL HAVE DEPOSITED 26 
DOLLARS AND IT WILL BE 

EARNING T HREE PER CENT. IN

TEREST. WE ACCEPT DEPOSITS 

OF FIFTY CENTS AND UPWARDS 

Central Savings Bank 
OF BALTIMORE 

S. E. Cor. Charles and Lexington Sts. 

ROBERT K. WARING, 

GEORGE W, CORNER, 

THOMAS G. POTTS, 

ARTHUR GEORGE BROWN, 

INCORPORATED 18154 

FINE 

PRESIDENT 

VICE-PRESIDENT 

- TREASURER 

COUNSELLOR 

JSonbonst <tbocolates 
Confections 

Fresh Every Hour 

Sent by Mail or Express 

l4 E. Baltimore Street 



W m. J. C. Dulany Co. 
ENGRAVING OF 

Wedding Invitations, Cards 
and Similar Fine Work tJF tJI' 

Fine Stationery 

School and Miscellaneous Books 

8 EAST BALTIMORE ST. 
B A L TIM 0 R E Jf. Jf. Jf. .:1-

LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE 

William J. Halliday 

FLORIST ,__" 

316 CHARLES STREET 

NORTH 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

OUR COAL MAKES WARM FRIENDS! 

THE HAFER 
COAL AND WOOD 

COMPANY 
Harrison Lane and B. & P. R. R. 

TELEPHONE, ST. PAUL 3590 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 

_r~ ... ART GOODS ... 

(9 J,;.. Artistic Framing 
..?o ~ q-4~ of every 

~.,1 :f',C Description 

tJI' <~~. ,~ tJI' 
l)e"lo ~~· 

KODAKS "~ ~.~. 
~~~ ... .,.4 

CAMERAS ano ~~~~ ('0 
PHOTO SUPPLIES • 

FOR FINE 

Bookbinding 
==AND== 

Blank Books 

Lucas Brothers 
116 East Baltimore Street 

ESTABLISHED IN 1804 



A. H. FETTING 

Manufacturer of • • • • 

Greek Letter 

Fraternity 

Jewelry 

14 and 16 ST. PAUL STREET 

BALTIMORE. MD. 

MEMORANDUM PACKAGE SENT TO FRATERNITY MEMBERS 
THROUGH THEIR CHAPTER SECRETARY. SPECIAL DESIGNS AND 
ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON CLASS PINS, MEDALS, RINGS, ETC. 

FINE FURNITURE 

R ' ' epatrmg •••••• 

Upholstering, Etc. 

HERMAN GROTE 

Woodwork of Every Description 

807 N. HOWARD STREET 

Near Madison Street BALTIMORE, MD. 
236 

ESTABLISHED 1842 STRICTLY HIGH GRADE 

5TIEFf PIANos 
PRIZE MEDALS 

Centennial, - J876 Atlanta, - - J88J 
Paris, - - - J878 New Orleans, J884-85 
World's Fair, Chicago, - - - - - J893 

CONVENIENT TERMS 

Catalogue and Book of Suggestions cheerfully given 
Pianos of other makes to suit the most economical 

CHARLES M. STIEFF 
FA C T 0 R Y • BLOCK OF 

EAST LAFAYETTE AVE. , 
AIKEN AND LA NV ALE STS. 

Warerooms, 9 N. Liberty St. 

BALTIMORE, MD. 

BRANCH WAREROOMS 
Washington, D. C., 521 Eleventh 

St.,N. W. 
Harrisburg, Pa., 32 N. Third St. 
Charlotte, N.C., 213 N. Tryon St. 

Norfolk, Va., 66 Granby St. 
lynchburg, Va., 208 Eighth St. 
Pittsburg, Pa., 618 Penn Ave. 
Boaton, Masa., 156A Tremont St. 

BOOKS AND 

STATIONERY 

Engraving 

B. G. EICHELBERGER 

308 N. Charles St. 

C. & p, AND MD. PHONES BALTIMORE, MD. 
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